
Commu Counci
Meet Marc at Libra

“Crimes Against Women” will be discuss-
ed at the Hicksville Communi-y Council

meeting on Thursda March 3a 8 p.m. in the

Hicksville Public Librar Community Room.

Nassau County polic officer Pan Olsen of
the Community Project Burea will feature

a discussion on person safet in the home,
inthe car and on the street. This program may
als be of interest to the men in the audience.

Also presentin a program at the meeting
willbe Bernard B. Steinlauf of Montauk Tax.

With all the recent change in the tax laws
and tax forms, this year’ return should pro-
ve to be more complicated then ever. Mr.

Steinlauf will discuss these chang and will

answer questions.
ncilman Tom Clark will conduct a

ten Refresh will be served.

Burn Av Honor
Founder Da Recipie

This year’ Burns Avenue Elementar
School Founder&# Day recipients are Stuart

Blumner and Cath Corrado.
Mr. Blumner joine the Hicksville School

District as a physic education teacher in 195
at Fork Lane School. In 1959 he moved to

Burns Avenue as a classroom teacher He has

taugh political science, departmental
science and th sixth grad Mr. Blumner is

noted for his plannin and executing of “mov-

ing up” exercise for more than 1 years at

Burns Avenue.

Mrs, Corrado is presentl the vice presi-
dent of the Bums Avenue PTA. She has taugh
children C.C.D. lessons for six years and has

bee
anBrownie leade for anothe six years.

‘th PTAshe hasbe oncom-
refreshments,

-

at graduatio Mrs. Co

rado has also been a clas mother for three

years,

Funds Awarded for

Anti- Proje
Nassau County Executive Thomas S Gulot-

pe ‘Town of Oyste Ba Supervisor
A. Delligatti announced toda the a i

~ Of $126, in a speci anti-substance abuse

grant for the Hel Aid Direction, Inc. of
Hicksville for a one-year demonstration

project.
“The be way to prevent drug andalcohol

abuse is to educate our school- children

an to provid intervention services forthem
while their problem are still small;’ Mr. Gulot-

ta said.
The grant, under contract tothe County’

of Drug and Alcohol Addiction,
provide $126,3 for a one yea period,
retroactive to Jul 1, 198 and running throug

Ju 30, 1988.
This speci anti-substance abuse grant,

which focuses on prevention and education,
is for innovative new initiatives, anew com-

ponent to the currentl operating program
or for fundin of any needed speciali in the

programs. tions were offered

towall a
‘Nassau’ school districts, school-based

programs and community- substance

abuse programs.

Memorial Da Plans
The Henry Biel Post #46 Masonic War

Veterans, will host a second meeting for the

plannin of the Hicksville Memorial Da
Parade. This meeting will be held on Mon-

da March 1 at thé Hicksville Masonic Tem-

ple 1 West Nicholai St., at 8 p.m. Represen-
tatives from various veteran&# organizations
are aske to attend.

All organization who wish to march on

Memorial Day May 30, are asked to contact

the parad chairman, post commander David
Henderson at Sergas soon as possibl
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TO PAT DIERSON, Brian Alex Genna and (bottem) Frank
nder Alfred Eustin,

Pitashow off their colorfulskateb
ards

a TrianglePark last week during winter vacation.

Building Fire on West John Street
The Hicksville Fire Departme respond-

ed toa building fire at Universal Products, 495
West Joh St. on Februa 11 at about 9 goa

The first engin to arrive immediate stret

Ged nose lines ccitiierrear dl the buldi
helpin to contain the fire to a production
area and stopping what could have been ex-

tensive dama to this two level structure.

The fire, which was caused b

a

spillege of

Cumar R-10 a produc used in manufactur-

in plastics, was brought under control ingo
minutes. The damag was approximatel

$75,00
At thescene, under the direction of Gerr

O&#39; were 80 fire fighter and eigh piece
apparatus. Mutual aid assistance was give

¢ Bethpag Plainview, Westbur andice Fire Departments.

-Karl Schweitzer

Intersection Construction on Broadwa

now underw on Broad (Route 107), accor-

ding toRobert for New York Department of Transportation. TheResendahl, spokesperson
construction, which includes “synchronizing traffic signals and smoothing down sharp
corners, is scheduled to be completed by December 1988,” Mr. Rosendahl said

lanes willalsobe created if necessary. “We tr notte work during peak tratfie perleds,
added.

Newlyw Charg in

Attempt Murder
By A. ANTHONY MILLER

A Bethpa truck driver has been charge
with the attempte murder of his wife in their
home o Valentine’s Day Police were initiall
told that the woman had been mysteriousl
attacked while she slep in her bed, but
several da later, felt the had enoug
evidence to arrest the husband and charge
him with the crime.

The incident, which parallele closel the

tragic case of Lisa Solomon in Huntingto last
December, bega to unfold at 9a.m. Februa
1 when, polic say, the received

a

call that

24-year- Anne Marie Porcella had been
found in her basement apartment in

pr ¢ with multiple injuries. She was

l beaten, probabl with a blunt in-eal
on the head according to pulice

Asouree close tothe investi ‘ation said

the husband became a suspect after Mrs.

Porcella told polic that she had a dinner date
with her husband the nig before, and that

he stood her up. Mr. Porcella is said to have

a En nturearcee apiece te
fora time.at Conrad’s,abar near the

tou
.

Mr. Porcella said he left the bar

at 2:304.m., and then went riding until5a,m,_ —-—~——

when he was dropped.of at his

The husban also reportedl told polic
that, because he had stood his wife up; he was

initially reluctant to enter the home, but did

so at about 6 a.m. The entry awakened Mrs.

Porcella, and there was reportedl an angry
confrontation, durin which the wife tald her

husband she wanted a divorce. She then is

sai to have locked him from the bedroom,
and went back to slee

Mr. Porcella told polic he slep on the
couch in the livin room until about 9 a.m.,

when he was awakened by noise in the
bedroom, and o entering it, found his wife

bloodied. Mrs. Porcella said that she

awakened to find blood on her head and had

no recollection of the attack itself.

One officer tha she either sle
throughth attack, or that the beatin made
her amnesiac, blockin out details.

Th source said that the victim’s husband

of three months, Thomas, 30, a truck driver,
had initially spoke to police. Hi sister,

however, who is said to be a third- law

student at a Queens |law school, retained the

services of an attorney for her brother, after
which he declined any further comment.

Police did say that all bedroom windows

were secure locked, and the found neither

sign of forced entry nor wéapon
As the newlywe continued her recovery

at Nassau County Medical Center, polic ar-

rested her husband and charged him with at-

tempte murder.
Thomas Porcella was picke up on the

evening of Februar 1 at New Hop a dru
treatment center in Marlborough New

Jerse and brough back to Nassau County
after he waived extradition. Formall arrested

at 8:3 p.m., he is charged with attempted
murder in the attackon. refewhase
acompress skull fracture after havin been
hit four times on the head.

Inspector Don White of the Nassa police
said that polic have questione Mr. Porcella
and recovered some physica evidence. In-

spector White did not elaborate. The accused

was arraign Februa 1 b Mineola District

Po Jud Ralp Franco, who remanded
him to jail without a

i.

pend court ap-
‘continued on page 2



Newlyw Cha in Attem Murder
continued from page

pearance Februar 22.

Mr Porcella appear before Judg Robert

E Dolan on Monday mornin and the case

was continued, with a felon examination set

for Februar 24.

Inspector White, at a press conference

the arrest, said that the accused had

moved from the marital residence the da
after the attack, and had voluntarily entered

the New Jerse dru center. Police said that

Mr. Porcella told them he had a dru abuse

proble but did not release any d other

than noting that cocaine was involved.

A spokesma at Nassau Medical Center,

said that Mrs. Porcella’s condition

has been upgrade to “fair”, and tha she is

no long in the intensive care unit.

APPEARANCE TICKETS

FINGERPRINT — PHOTOS

THOMAS PORCELLA, ACCUSED of the attempted murder of his wife, covers up as he

is led by Det. Robert Keteltas from Nassau Police Headquarters toarraignment court Feb.

18. (Photo by A. Anthony Miller)

MidIsland Hospita Diabete Club Meets

Hicksville Blustrated News - Hicksville, New Bor + Cnesday, Februaky 25 “1905 Baye-2

_& Mid-Island Hospita in cooperation with

the Long&#3 Chapte o the American

Diabetes Association’s New York Affiliate, will
hold the monthly meeting of its Diabetes

Club on Monda March 7, at 7:30 p.m. in the

hospital’ lower level staff room.

The Diabetes Clu is open to al peopl in-

terested in diabetes education. Family
members and friends are encourag to at-

tend. There is no fee for participation. For

more information, call the Long Island

Chapt at 7524752.

g
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Merchant of the Wee

Irene Barou of Integrat Resource Inc.
By CATHERINE TOKAR

Peop all across America, of different ages, incomes and careers, have one thing

in common: The desire to b financially independen They share this dream with

millions of Americans, yet, most people will never achieve the kind of financial

successand security the dream about. Almost everyone will try, though b takin

th first step— work hard. However, they fail to take the very next important

step— do not put their money to work.

P

“gj “My approac is to make my clients
comfortable through proper planning so

their money can be mad to work as hard

- for them as the work for it,’ explaine

}

Irene Barouh, a certified financial planner
)

and register representati of Integrated
Resources Equity Corporation, a nation-

|

wid financial services firm. The company
&

consists of a network of 3,500 represen-

tatives who help clients choose from a

wide variety of superior programs

developed by Integrated and other

&#

qualified firms.

Irene has the necessary tools to hel a

+ wide rang of clients meet their financial

goal whether these goal are retirement

planning financial planning or portfolio
management. Her eight years experience

3

has allowed he an understandin of what

; clients expect from their financial plan
IRENE BAROUH ners. She is an instructor on personal

financial planning and retirement options in the continuing education depart-

ments of several Long Island school districts, includin Hicksville, where she

currentl teache the course “Is the Ban the Best Place for Your Money? [rene

also has taugh numerous courses on financial plannin for widows, divorcees

and senior citizens. These courses include: “Alternative Investments for Your IRA,”

“Surviving Financiall as a Single and “Retirement Options— for the

Golden Years.”

“Tam helping the average person b teachin them how to mak a better life,”

said Irene. “I do this b teachin them how to manage their money, even though

most of my clients are peo with little money but who would like to lea how

to build a better future” + a

[rene knows ho hard life is for her divorced clients or those wh have little

money: she has bee there herself. “After my divorce, [ needed a way to manage

my money and support my three children in th lifestyle I had been accustomed

to” Asa result, Irene went back to school. She was graduate cum laude from

Adelphi University, became a certified financial planner and worked for an

insurance company as well as several investment companies. She then became

employe with Integrate a company she chose because of its “tremendous

reputation.”
Integrate uses hundreds of mutual funds from approve outside sponsors.

The also provi limited partnershi in real estate and a full range of invest-

ment products which give access to all national stock exchange- and over-

the-counter stocks and bonds. This flexibility allows Irene plenty of room for

managing every client’s needs. “I consider mys a financial social worker,” she

said. “My clients are my friends; what they invest in, I invest in. They all fill out

questionaires and tell me their hope and dream and financial situations so can

assess with them their needs.” Althoug nothing is 100 percent risk-free, Irene

ensures each client that his or her money is bein invested as risk-free as possibl
Irene also noted that 9 percent of the product (suc as stocks, bonds mutual

funds) she uses are either back-end loaded or no-load investments. This means

that 100 percent of the investment works for the client from da one, with no

charge taken out of the investment if money is invested fo at least five years.

Conversely a front-end load investment takes out management fees before your

money is invested.

“No one can afford to lose money. And in October, when the market crashed

and so many peopl lost money, my clients were not hurt, because [ have been

stressin diversification for eig years. It’s onl recentl you hea of investors tellin
their clients to diversity their holdings

Irene works with each client to individually manage their predetermine goals,
objectives income need and tolerance for risk. “Where an investor would choose

your stock for you, I work with yo to hel find your exact needs before yo invest,

and then togethe we choose your stock.” This personal attention gives Integrate
ahighl respecte reputation. Irene, as well as the other company representatives,
kee her clients fully informed about the progress of accounts with transaction

confirmations, monthly account summaries, quarterly evaluations and a

comprehensiv annual statement.

Irene offers a ten-and-a-half hour course to help give groups, companies clubs
or anyone wh wants to learn how to manage their money, an understandin
of how to pla for a better future.

Irene Barouh works out of her own home office, located at 7 Madison Ave.,

Jericho For a free consultation, call 931-76 or 935-716 Her compassionate
approac t investing and financial planni sets her a mile apart from all other

investment firms and planner .

a
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Named To Dean& Lis
Christine Probst, a freshman accoun-

ting major at Colleg R.1. is doin fine.
She was pla on the deans list for the fall

semester Keep up the goo work Christine.

A Speed Recover
Dear Uncle Frank my prayer are with you

alway Get well soon an hav a healt an

1a gi dan lll tad
tic City, I lov yo .

Cheryl Barone

Hicksville Lacrosse Playe
Dave Weinberg of Hicksville isa member

of the Rams, Farmingdal University’s
lacrosse team.

°

Best of luck, Dave.

New Arrival
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kern are prou to

announce the arrival of their first

grandchild— Frances, born on

Februar 1 at Winthrop University Hospital
Stephani is the first child of Deborah and

Gary Kern of Levittown. She weighe 6 lbs.
2 oz. and was 19 inches long

Grandma Kern is so happ Sh said “It was

love a first sight. (O look is all you need

to gra a grandmother heart when sh first

looks at her grandchild
Double Birthda Wishes

Ann Kalen, would like to send very

happy birthday wishes to her twin sons:

Richard and Mark. They be celebratin
their birthda on Feb. 22nd Bet they d it

b takin mom out for dinner. Hap birth-
da Richard and Mark.

The Dorsey Visit Hicksville

Evelyn and Frank Dorsey, former

Hicksville residents and now living in New

Port Richey Florida, spent two weeks in

Hicksville and Plainview durin the Christmas

holidays While here they also attended the

christening of their new granddaughte
Gima Marie at Our Lad of Mercy Church.

The néw bab is the third child born to the

Dorsey’ daughte Maryann and her hus-

band Robert Longo. Gina Marie was born

Nov. 7th at Mid Island Hospital and was

welcomed b her sister Melissa and brother

Christopher. Both Maryann and Robert,
who now live in Plainview, are graduat of
Hicksville Hig School.

Congratulatio to all.

Get Well Wishes
Our get well wishes are going again to

Arty Murphy. H is in Syosse Hospita
recovering from surgery. How about sendin
hima card? We are waiting to see youon the

gol course Arty—so hurr and get well.
© and get well wishes g to little Kristin

Schweitzer, daught of Joan (Longo)an
Gary Schweitzer. She is now out of inten-

sive care and coming alon fine. Our prayers
are with both of you.

Celebrat Anniversaries

Anne and George Maguire celebrated

their 44t weddin anniversary on Februar
12. The went out to dinner with their sons

Geo and Brian, and their families.
.and Yvonne and Ray Siefert will beceicb their 36t weddin anniversary

this week at a family party held at their son

Ericand Theresa&#39; hom along with their

other son, Walter and his wife Loretta.

Their daughte Stephanie wasn’t able to

take the time off to come home to celebrate

at this time, She’s been a resident of Colorado
for quite a while and expects to visit this

summer.

The Mandras
Heather Mandra has two brothers. She’d

like to first congratulat John for being
named to the National Honor Soci t

Hicksville School. He’s17.... .
and s

like to wish brother Jason a very happ
birthd on Feb 26th Heathe Joh and Jaso
are the children of Norine and John

Mandra.

The Hanifan&# Have Another
Rita and John Hanifan have announc-

ed the birth of their 12th grandchild— girl
Michelle Elizabeth LaLonde, born to

Marylou and Rob LaLonde, in Clinton,
Ohio on Feb. 17th. Michelle weighe

7

Ibs. 13
ounces a birth. Grandma Rita went to Ohio

to spen two weeks with Maryl to hel
her—and of course to get to know this new

little bab and to visit with Michelle’s 4 year
old sister Renee.

Note: While speakin with Joh
he related the fact that all the Hanifan sons—

have daughters..... and all the Hanifan

daughters— sons, (except Marylou)
Joh said that he’s just waiting for one of his

sons to have a son so he can carry on that

“goo old Irish name’’ Sons and daughter
in-law.

.
.take note!

.
and here’s news about another

Hanifan...John said that daughter
Maureen and her husband Joe Paradise

are spendi the school recess week in Vail,
Coloradi skiing. They’re with their two

children Nicole (13 and Michael (16

Fava—Waldeck Engagem
Pauline and George Fava have

announced the engagement of their

daughte Carol to Patrick Waldeck.

Patrick is the son of Millie Waldeck. All

are residents of Hicksville.
Carol and Patrick are graduates of

Hig School Class of 198 Carol will

graduat from St. John’ University in May of

”88. Patrick is employe b Grumman. Their

wedding is planne for October, 198

New Arrival

Kenny and Terry Fundus of Hicksville

are please to announce the arrival of their

new daughte Kelliann. Kelliann, born on

Januar 22, weighe

9

lbs. 1 oz. at birth and

was 21 inchesoeThe proud remer are Peggy
Fundus of le (he 5t grandchild

and Joan and Ed Fitzpatrick of East

Rockawa (their 3r grandchild)
Kelliann’s godparents will be John

Fundus, Kenny’s brother, and Linda Fitz-

patrick, Terry sister. Welcome, Kelliann!!!

Celebrate Anniversaries

Joseph and Dolores Magee had a very
St. Valentine&# Day. . .the celebrated

their 35t weddin anniversary. 3 years ago
the were married in St. Kevin’s Church in

Flushin On Feb 15t they renewed their

vows at Holy Family Church with speci
guests— clud Kevin and Donna

Fitzgerald, Daniel and Debra Magee,
Maggie, and several grandchildren Also in

attendance was an original guest at the

—Dolores’ Mrs. Maguire.
Congratulation

® Also celebrating an anniversary in

February were Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Grello. igi a the joy of making

jeer
caeeeneon

b Berare

ith;

th

gran
Brian Matthew
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Suci Notes and Personalities
Birthda Celebrations

Cybelle Naparstek’s husband

Harold helpe her celebrate her Februar
22nd birthday b taking her out for a

candlelig
A very happy birthd to Rosemary
Diradourian wh is celebrating hers

Februar 26th.

Happ Retirement

Congratulations to John Barone of

Morgan Street. After 3 years of working for

Perillo Bros. Fuel Oil Co. in Farmingdal
Joh will retire on Feb. 26th. H also just
celebrated his 65t birthda on Febgth. Joh
was raised in Hicksville with three brothers:

James, Mike and Frank and sister Millie.

H has lived at the Morgan Street home for

6 years and has spent his married life there
with his wife Dottie. Joh and Dot will spen
alovel weekend in the future in their favorite

place— City.
Congratulations and goo luck

Bad:
;
Love, John, Joanne and

your three sanddau Shannon,
Jennifer and Melanie, want to say.....

Congratulation Poppie.

Condolences

Our condolences to Nellie Sitmik on the

passi of her husband Peter. Pete grew up
Avenue in Hicksville and graduate

with honors from Hicksville Hig School in

1935 He was a very accomplishe man and

all his old friends will be sorry to hear of his

passing (Se obituary on pag 12).

Mrs. Moseman Celebrates
Lillian Moseman, wh looks just

wonderful, celebrated her 79t birthday last’
week at the Wheatley Hills Tavern. Son

Normanand Eifileen took her ther for din-

ner and owner Chubby Zainosurprise her
with a birthda cake with the waisers and

waitresses singing happ birthday to

grandm Her other son, Wes was unable to

attend as he was out in California on business

for Grumman. While there he playe some

golf and pared holes at Pebble Beach with

ascore of 99. He playe with Terry Newitt,
west coast rep for Grumman. He& take mom

out when he comes to Bethpag Happ Bir-
thday Mrs. Moserman.

Feelin Better
Glad to hear Theresa Hazelton is feelin

better. Son Bill and his wife Sue came down
from Alban this weekend for a visit with

mom and dad—and broug along their two

dogs Rottweiler and a Rottweiler Golden.

Belated Birthda Wishes
A belate hap birthd to Mom an he

twin siste our Aunt Ann...
.

Have a very

hap birthd Love alway

Pvt. ist Class Elizabeth L. Liesold,

daught of Patricia Grover who was

recentl decorated with the Army Achieve-

ment Medal in West Germany. This medal

is awarded to soldiers for meritorious service,

acts of courage or other accomplishments.
Patricia is a multichannel communciations

operator with the 32 Signal Battalion. Our

congratulatio
@

..
andourhatsare off also to Army Cap

tain Francis G. Kosinski, son of Francis

Kosinski of Crescent Street. He has arrived
for duty with the U.S. Army Field Station

Sloo in Turkey Capt. Kosinski isa plan and

training officer and is a196 graduat of H.H.S.

Schechter-Hance Engageme
Jacqueline and Milton Schechter have

announced the engagement of their

daughte Margaret Mary, to Allen John

Hance, son of Evelyn and Peter Hance of
Hicksville

Miss Schechter, a198 gradu of Franklin

Pierce Colleg in Rindge, is a first grad
teacher at Northwest Elementar School in
Manchester.

Peter, a 198 gradua of Franklin Pierce

Colleg in Rindg is an accountant at Ven-

se Gael ena aA summer weddin is planne

ETHEL ZABAWSKI and SALVATORE CELI

Ethel Zabawski T Marr
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zabawski have

announced the engagement of their

daughte Ethel to Salvatore Celi of Ozone

Park.
Sa is the son of Vera Celli. H is a reporter

with the New York Stock Exchang Ethel is

a secretary at Nordic Interior Corporation in

a Island City.

ee Ethel her ring after dinner on the

St Valentine’s Day The wedding isslan for th fall of 198
Lucia D’Onofrio would like to wish Ethel

and Sa happines and th best of luck.

Visited Brother

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Del Re and Steve

Timoszuk have returned home after spend
ing a week with their brother in Orlando,
Florida.

First Child

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Tilley of Center

Moriches are happil announcing the birth
of their first child, Rachael Anne, born on

February 10. Mrs. Tilley is the former
Patricia Anne Rogan of Hicksville.

Social Notes
(continued on page 4)

Hicksville Illustrated News
is presently engaged in an extensive mail-

ing program so that newcomers to our

area can read our weekly endea-

vors and become regular subscribers.

Yes!...1 want to subecribe

to Hicksville Mlustrated News

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

PHONE

O $9.00 per yr. C $16 for 2 yrs.
© $22.50 for 3 yrs.

Senior Citizens

© $8.00 per yr. 0 $15 for 2 yrs.

© $21.50 for 3 yrs.

Add $5. per year for addresses

off Long Island

Method of Payment: (enclosed)
D a0 @ 0 Check

LLititititititit
Card Expiration:

MAIL TO:
Anton Community Newspapers

P.O. Box 1578 Mineola, L! NY 11501

Th Hicksville Iustrated News
(USPS346-

Postmaster. Send address changes to

island Community Newspapers, inc.

postage at
‘

the Post Office at Mineola, N.Y. and ad-

ationsualling offiog ender the, Act of

Pubiihweekl on Thuredays by Long

wr den ia thee Wek -
182

East Second Street, Mineola, NY 118
(P.O. Box 1578 Phone - (616 747-8282.

Subscription $9.00 per year.



Sucial Notes
continued from page 3

Birthday Birthday Birthday
The Van Bargens have reall been bus

with birthday these last few weeks. Keith

celebrated his on Ja 28; Jessica celebrated
her 7t birthda on Feb. 2nd, and on Feb. 10th

Janet celebrated her 30is birthda ....

Ruth Dalton had a wonderful da on Feb.

jth when she celebrated her birth-

day... .Renee DeStefano had plenty to

sin about as she celebrated her uth birth-

da Feb. 13t Best wishes fro all your friends

at O.C.R. School.
. .

.Brian Soper was hap
py on Feb. 11th—he became 8 years

old..... The employee of J. Penney were

bus lately celebratin birthday Everard

Charles celebrated his speci da on Feb.

1oth and Pat Reilly celebrated hers on Feb.

2th. Parties were hosted by Mildred

Wildis, supervisor and Marian Grello,

manager...... and Terry Mathis is to be

congratulat on her past birthda which was

Feb. 124
+s

Paul Caglione celebrated his

2st birthda agai this year...

.

.
on Feb. 17t

Those 2st birthday are the best —way to go,

[Ee

TO YOUR HEALTH
B RICHARD H. BLAU, M.D.

Sas SA

Arthritis Treatment - A Comprehensive Approach
Part 1 - The Role of

This article begin a four- series

on the comprehensiv approac to the

diagnosi and treatment of arthritis and

disorders of the muscles and joints. This

series will include an overview on the

use of medications, the role of exercise,

and finally the goal of nutrition. We

will begi with the role of the

rheumatologi in the diagnos and

management of rheumatic disorders.

Arthritis is a gener term meaning

joint inflammation. There are over 100

type of arthritis, each one requirin its
own diagnosis and. speci treatment.

Rheumatolog is&# branch of internal

medicine. dedicated to the scientific

stud and treatment. of inflammatory
disorders. An individual is recognize as

a rheumatologi (arthriti exper if the

physicia has complete several years
of specializ training after medical

school in the treatment of rheumatic

disorders.
The mast common reason for a pa-

tient to seek hel from a rheumatologi
is for evaluation ofsignificant rhuscle or

the Rheumatologist
joint pain. Since most forms of arthritis”
result in pain, the first go of the

rheumatologis is to find out the cause

of the pain.
The guideline to proper diagnosi of

rheumatic disorders include a complete
medical history comprehensiv physic

examination, specifi blood tests, and

diagnosti x-rays. Once this information

has been evaluated, a specifi diagnosi
can be made, and an individualized pro-

gram of treatment commenced. A pro-

gram of treatment will include the use

of anti- medications to

combat the arthritis, instruction in

specifi exercises to maintain joint

mobility and finally, specifi dietar
manipulation to reduce joint stress.

These treatment programs are the

specialt of the rheumatologist
Next Week: Part [-Arthritis

medications. :

Arthritis strikes one out of seven peo-

ple. Learn the facts. Call for your com-

plimentary copy of “The Joint

Approach- Arthritis Overview”.

Dr. Richard H Blau is a board-certified Rheumatologis practicing

in Manhasset, 526-482-68 and Westbury, 516-997-682
Copyright Richard Blau. M.D 198

“To Your Geod Health!”’
What better way to toast your health
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Paul.
© The employee of Dr. Kashan’s office

would like to extend belated happ birthda
wishes to years old Benjamin Kashan

who celebrated his on Feb. 18th. On han to

hel Benjamin have a great da were Dr. and

Mrs. Kashan and brother

David...... The employee of the Fami-

ly Medicine Specialists woul like to ex-

tend sincere birthda wishes to Rose Con-

te. She& celebrate her birthda on Sunda
Feb. 28).

5.23
Brian Reilly will celebrate his

13t birthday also on the 28th.
.. . -

The Leoci

hom had all the trimmings for speci guest
Jennifer Wahl who celebrated her 4t bir-

thda Feb. 2gth..... .
and congratulati to

Rosemary Diradourian—she&#39;ll be

celebrating her birthday on Friday Feb.

6s
sas

also on the 26th Sergio Carrie will

celebrate her birthday. ....
and to Grand-

ma Molly Walker a very happy birthday
Februar 28th— you blow out all your

candles...... Birthda wishes-also go to

Eileen Puerta who will be celebratin her

“Lea Year” birthday on Februar 29t She&

reall have a great time blowing out those

candles—her birthdays are few and far

ANNAMARIE SCHIFANO and

LARRY GUASTELLA

Annmarie Schifano Engag
Mr. and Mrs. John Schifano of

Hicksville are ha to announce the engage-
ment of their da Annmarie to Larry
John Guastella, son of Larry Guastella

of Selden and Barbara Waldeck

Guastelllo of Lake Ronkonkoma.
Annmarie is a 198 graduat of Hicksville

Hig School and is presentl employed as a

dental hygienist Their wedding is planne
for May, 1989

Newl Appointe
Linda (Andriani) Grassia was ap-

pointed Director of Marketing and Com-

munity Relations at St. Charles Hospit and

Rehabilitation Center in Port Jefferso Lin-

d is a speciali in media communications,

market research and telecommunication

systems and was a Research Manager with

Warner Publications in N-YC.

A1972 gradua of H.H.S., she went on to

gradua State University of New York at Buf-

falo and received a Masters in Communica-

tions from the N.Y. Institute of Technolog
She makes her hom with her husband and

two daughter in West Islip Her mom and

dad, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Andriani of

Hicksville are reall prou of her. Congratul
tions on your new position Linda.

Forever 55 Club
The Forever 35 Club Will Hold a st.

Patrick’s Part at the Island Square Coramon

Tuesda March3 For those with reservations

the bu leaves from the Sears Parkin lot at

lla.m.LINDA GRASSIA

e STEAKS
and happiness...ev da of the year, than

with sparklingl clear Berkshire

Mountain Spring Water.
Bottled water has become one of Amer-

ica’s prime sources of drinking water,

favored by one in 1 people, and gaining
in popularity as our public water supplie

continue to decrease in purity.
This pure mountain spring water has

been available to the publi since 1970, and

is found dee below th earth&#39 surface.

It flows naturally down throug the earth,
filtered naturally drop b drop until it col-

lects in dee natural reservoirs where it

remains totally pure, crystal clear, free from

natural or man-made contaminant.

Berkshire Mountain Spring
Water, bottled at the 1-mile dee spring
in Southfield, Mass., is tested weekl for

purity— many years these tests con-

tinue to prove the water 100% bacteria

free— time. Certified analysi will be

provided immediately upon request.
The water flows into Berkshire’s

gleamin stainless steel bottling plant,
where it is instantl bottled and cappe
in sterile chemical inert, non-porous Lex-

an containers, then delivered to the

customers’ homes. You may visit the spring
if you wish. Jus call to set up an

appointment.
Call Berkshire, (328-7918). You&#

receive a Fre 5- container with your
first 2-container order.

Lm |fos

the new ws

-sas Royal Diner
e SEAFOOD $495 OLD COUNTRY RD./OFF SG OYSTER BAY RD.

e LATE NIGHT
WINTER DINNERSNACKS

SPECIALS
DAILY BREAKFAST SPECIALS WITH THIS AD

6 AM - 10 AM

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

|

——————_ Includes ———_—__—_

NAM-3PM
~

© Soup ° Potato ° Vi ble
DINNER SPECIALS e Tossed or Greek Sala

Mon-Fri. 3 PM - 1 PM

Sat-Sun. TAM - T1PM

—|

BEEF LIVER w/fr onions.ss.osese sininieae
sonar 9

BROILED ROAS OR FRIED CHICKE
(Hon Dip ssecsressseesarcessscsssscssssscosssonssce

eee

BROI CHO STEAK w/ ring
aweG fU

BPAY

assrserasarscsosessrcncesercosscssansasesescsee®BA STU CLAMS
wi NCtlisecarecsascecscscescerer

EGGPLANT PARMIGIAN
W/ srersrserecescvccescserecees

CHEES OR MEAT RAVIOLI.
BROILED STUFFED FILET

of sol comb with Fet chees crabmeat...5.9
ROYAL SPECIAL Broiled Stuffed Filet

of sol comb with crabmea stuffe
mushroom or 2 stuffed ShrI ....ees0000«
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THE HICKSVILLE VFW Post 3211 held its annual “Voice of Democracy”

sponsored by the Veteran’s of Foreign Wars and theladies auxilliary. The program theme

this year was “America’s Liberty - Our Heritage.” Here, Judge Semenga presents citations

to Hicksville High School winners Joanne C. Rivera, first place; Steven Rubin, second

place; and Tom Reilly, third place. The sixth grade winners are Irene Lee of Fork Lane,

first place; Michael Beinert of Woodland Avenue, second place;
Old Country Road, third place.

What Hicksville I Readi
The following books were highly re-

queste last week at the Hicksville Public

Library
FICTION

1. TENANTS OF TIME — Thomas Flanagan
2. PATRIOT GAMES — Tom Clanc
3 THE BERKUT — Josep Heywoo
4. HEAVEN AND HELL — Joh Jake
5 WHITE TIGER — Robert Nathan

NONFICTION
1, [LOVE YOU, LET‘S WORK IT OUT — David

Viscott

2. BRANDO — Charles Higha
3 HELPING YOUR AGING PARENTS —

Jame Halper -

4. CLOSINGOF THE AMERICAN MIND —

Allan Bloom

5. GOOD ENOUGH PARENTS — Bruno

Bettelheim

Th following videos were highl on re-

quest last week a the library:
1. FROM TH HIP

2. DIRTY DANCING

3 BLACK WIDOW

4. ROXANNE

5 MANNEQUIN

NASSAU COUNTY EXECUTIVE

THOMAS 8. GULOTTA, (left), presents a

Proclamation to Kay Gray of Hicksville, on

behalf of her retirement from the

Cooperative Extension Association of

Nassau County. A celebration was recent-

ly held in honor of Kay Gray at Antun’s in

Hicksville.

and Jennifer Murphy of
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_mnomenmceeseess VEW Hosts “Americas Libert - Our Herit 9

recently,

SOME OF THE children wh were not winners but who participated in the program receiv-

ed certificates of merit. Standing behind the students are Anthony Ferara, VOD chairman;

Councilman Thomas L. Clark; County Executive Thomas S. Gulotta; and Commander

Vincent Ferrara. (Photos by Vincent W. Edwards)

THE GREEN POINT’S”
IRA BONUS RATES

PAY .25% MORE THAN
REGULAR RATES

Ever wage eamer is eligible to make a $2,000 contribution t
an Individ Retireme Account and earn tax-deferred interest.

TR TIME DEP

__|

EFFEC ANNUAL YIELD

|

CURRENT ANNU RATE

eo.
8.93”

|

8.55”

nn
8.22” 190”

1 MO ait 7.48”

Marrie couples may

The Green Raat w oe ae statements showi how each IRA has grown. Prematur
il before ime Deposit before maturity, incurs a

substantia! penalty if permi ion

Principal and interest must remain on deposit for

a

full year to realize the effective yield indicated.

FOR FAST ACTION CALL “THE GREEN POINT&#39; 24-HOUR PENSION HOT LINES

These rates are also available for IRA Successor Trustee Transfers and

Qualified Defined-Contribution Plans for the self-employed (Unincorporated).

contribute up t $4,00 ($2,25 if only one is employed). Deposits may be made

or in a jump sum. may not be fully tax-deductible for some wage earners.

¥2 or from an IRA

Bank. Interest is compounded daily, credited quarterly, and both

Additional rates and terms available.

(718) 706-1203 (516) 735-7824

--
visit your nei

office or and mail this coupon----------------- &
The Green Point Bank Pension Services Department

HIN

3721 Hempstead Tut
,

Levittown, New York 11756

Enclosed is my check for $_————_______ Phone (home).

Please an IRA Plan in my name and send me the (business)
additonal

torma

required. Term of Account: [] 60 Months (30 Months 12 Months

Print Name.
D Other

Actrires

Print Name of Beneficiary.

City: y&# Date of Birth.

State
Zip. C to account for year) 1987

Date of Birth_____—————_———__———_

Social

O 1988 $

1 i Si

All funds will ear interest rate in effect when received.
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Scene Around Town

IERSON SKILLFULLY perf arm handstand Trian; where

;

oo S
SKA boys mk cxatebe rape ann ina wee omie ENJOYING A BICYCLE ride down East Marie Street is this Hicksville youth.

FRANK PITA GETS u enough spe to flyofrthis jump and still land steadilyon his

©

)URING WINTER RECESS these youths decided to shoot some hoops at the park on

skateboard. Stewart Avenue.

. =
AFTER A VIGOROUS bicycle ride, these two iocal youths took a moment for some hot soup

PAT DIERSON DEFIES gravity as he zooms off thisskateboardramp atTrianglePark. during last week’s Febe vacation from cias
7

Ti oeee
beh fl ai i

DF) eel

a6 2a (7a

DEVELOPMENT seems to have taken place at 82 North Broadway since this
HICKSVILLE WILL SOON be welcoming new neighbors. These new devel can building caught fire December: . Comprehensive Counseling Center,Canter, ahi

be seen off of Woodbury Read near Ace Stationery. euplod Wel balling: Ss aloes sne tat0s etn Brene tastoc-
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Theres onething |»...
buyers are often confronted

©
with seemingly irresistible

WFO wit Ose discounts and overly gener -

ous cash bac offers. The

problem is a lot of these in-

;

centives don& apply to all

Ca C O ers makes and models. And

/

rarely to the one youre
most interested in.

O the other hand,

on new cars on
:

e features available from The
Bank of Ne York.

First of all, we offer

one of the lowest variable2
rates around. Only 9.4%*

Whether you&#3 a customer

choose the car

And
to any new car youd like to

buy. Not just the car they’d
like to sell.

And importantly, your

regular monthly payments
will never go up. If interest

rates rise or fall during the

term of the loan we&# sim-

ply make the adjustmen at

the end of your loan term.

To take advantage of

our variable rate auto loan

jus visit one of our 190
convenient branches. Or

for an even faster response,
call Action Phone at

1-800-942-1784 (out-of-
state, call 914-684-5514
collect). Call by 2:30 RM.

on any business day and in

most cases you& have an

answer by 5:00 PM.

THE
BANK OF

NEW
YORK
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Hicksville News Briefs

Se te Be BPR REA AHA HHH KARH

Art Society Meeting about neighborhoo watches.

The Independe Art Societ will host Garden Civic

its annual membershi show on March 6 Meets March 8

March 18in the community room The Hicksville Garden Civic Association

of the Hicksville Public Library, 16 will meet on Tuesda March 8 in Pepper-

Jerusale Ave. corn’s meeting room, East Marie Street,

This show will be judg by Janet Mar-

zo, curator of the Firehouse Art Galler
at Nassau Community Colleg

across from the fire house. Guest speake
at the 8 p.m. meeting will be town coun-

cilman Tom Clark and representatives
A regul meeting on March

7

at the from the Hicksville Water District.

lib will consist of a critique of the

a winning artwork also b Jane Mar- Seniors Plan Trip
The Hicksville Mid-Island Seniors are

plannin

a

trip to the “Pines” in the Cat-

skills March 21 throug March 25 A few

openings are left, Reasonable rates and

plenty of entertainment. For information

cal] Rachel at 349-157 or Barbara at 249-1479

zo, The meeting will begi at 7:30 p.m.
Northwest Civic Meeting

The Northwest Civic Association will

meet on Tuesda March

1

at 7:30 p.m. at

Burns Avenue School. Barbara Nelson of

the Hicksville Youth Council will spea

Legionnair Lo
By GREG BENNETT

Charles Wagner Post #421, Hicksville

PRAIA HAA AHA AK KAHAN KKH
-

x
4 Pos
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ea

“WHICH WAY TO THE MALL?” This friendly mailmanon Lottie Avenuetakes time out

to give a woman directions.
-

GIESE FLORIST
Send a gift
just for fun

The FTD® Tickler®

Bouquet
Call or visit us today.

Send your thoughts

with special care.

© Registered trademark of Florists’

Transworld Delivery Association

GIESE FLORIST

PC Artie Rutz and VC Greg Bennett attende the UV of Hicksville Memorial Day Com-

mittee meeting at the Masonic Templ recentl The Masonic War Veterans are hostin
this year’ parad and service. During this year’ service a wreath will be place at each of

the four war memorials at the junior high The committee asks all citizens to be watchful

of the American flags put up alon Broadwa on holiday as several are missing or stolen

each holiday Remember it’s a crime to steal our national colors.

The parad committee announced that lon time Legionnaire Frank Molinari is the

Memorial Parade Grand Marshall. Frank is a noted member of several veterans organiza

tions to include the VEW andan associate member of VVA Chapt -82. This isa great honor

for a veteran who alway give his time and talents to Hicksville Memorial Da functions.

We& have more on Frank in the Hicksville Illustrated News as Memorial Day nears.

Variety Pre-Schoolers Worksho of Syosse has received a $21,50 grant from the national

American Legio Child Welfare Foundation. It&# great to see local charities benefit from

our national organization
American Legion Magazine recently warned Americans about Spetsnaz, Soviet speci

forces, who are known to spy on North America. Our Canadian allies have uncovered caches

of Soviet military supplie on Canadian soil. Also, an American soldier, belongin to th elite

National Guard Alaskan Scouts, has been murdered o Little Diomede Island with Soviet

mini-sub tracks foun in nearb water and Soviet gear found on the beach.

POWNEWS: The total number of Americans listed as POW/MIA in Southeast Asi stands

at 2,404 with the remains of seven American servicemen bein identified b DOD, Rep. Robert

Mrazek D-NY and Tom Ridg R-PA recentl went to Hanoi for discussions. US and Vietnamese

technical officials met 22-25 January in Hanoi with Vietnam stating it has information on

2 remains of Americans. Prime Minister Hun Sen of Kumpuch states his country has the

remains of 80 Americans and is negotiating with the US throug the International Red Cross

in Paris. Our leaders must do more than negotiate throug the Red Cross.

O Friday, Februar 2 there&# be a county meeting at the Williston Post at 8:00 pm. Don’t

forge Charles Wagner Awards and Ceremonies Nighton March 2 at the Hicksville Knight
of Columbus Hall. Ournext post meeting is Monda March 7. Until then write your Represen

tative and our president about our POW/MIA. And remember our vets in the VA hospital

This Week in Hicksville Sports
Date Sport Opponent Site Time

Februar 2 Hicksville Jr. Hig Girls’

Basketball “B” Blue Seaford Home 4:00

Februar 28 Varsity Winter Track

Februar 28 Varsity Kickline
Farmingda Colleg Away
SUNY & Old Westbur Away 11:00

OLD COUNTRY
OPPOSITE STEINBACH 997-8668-

Pssst...
.. Sa yo saw it in the

Hicksville [lustrated News.

Adoption
and

Inferti
ns wtaees Conference

March 10-1 1988 (212) 644-2659

246 S. BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE

2. 931-0241
(NEXT TO ROBERTS CHEVROLET)

[p Voyage Fravel of L.1., Inc.

RAPID RADIATOR CENTER
Specializi in Trucks & Industrial Radiators

RADIATORS, HEATERS - GAS TANKS

e Steam Cleaned ® Recores ~

° Repaired
RECORIN I MORE ECONOMIC & NDABL

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING PARTS & SERVICE
“A Good Place To Bring Your Radiator&qu

@ COMMUTERS SPECIAL ZZ

“Drop it off in the morning—pick it up at night’

935-4505
Mon-Fri. 7:

32 €. Barclay St. Hicksville (Woodbury
2 blocks from

e Water Pumps
RETIREMENT PARTY

© PRIVATE PARTY

In? SHOWER PARTY

di © ENGAGEMENT PARTY
@ REUNION PARTY

935-4506
CATERING SPECIA

SO ee S
Aoodl

FACILITIES MON.-THURS. PRICE

LIAR Station Formerty Old Mener

264 OLO COUNTRY AD., HICKSVULE
OV 1-3300

FULL © PART TIME @ VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE Scores

Rational Westminster Gank USA Building

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE.N.Y
Serving Messsu and Suffotk Since 1946

The Lynn Schwartz Equation
Content + Techniques = Migher Scores

island

telephone

answering
service inc.

“yo must chees the LYNN SCHWARTZ course.

mamorrice WEIS 5-4444 se

as

m te hight eure, you have no ather che!

Lynn Schwartz&#39;
College Entrance Exam
Preparation Center of L.I.. Inc.

Farmingdale © Blerrich
ive Towns =

arden City e Stne fon

ick svitte

Prepare Now

For Higher

°

Matvern © Syesse © Forest His
Massapequ © Rackawa Pars
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Religious Services

BAPTIST

First Baptist Church Liszt St. and Pollack P1. Hicksville. Tet:

938-7134. Kevin J. Rawlins, Pastor. Services: Su: morning

worship at 11:00. Sunday night gospel hour at 7:00. Sunday

schoot for ages cradie through adult at 9:45 a.m. Wednesday

evening prayer at 7:30.

CATHOLIC
ee

__________

Holy Famity Church 5 Fordham Ave., Hicksvillp, 11801. Tel:

936-1345. The Rev. Bernard J. McGrath, Pastor, T Rev. Peter

L. Duvelsdorf, Asst. Pastor, The Rev. Domenick Graziadio,

Asst. Pastor. Masses: Sundays in the Church-7:30, 9:00, 10:15

and 11:30 a.m. 12:45 and 7:00 p.m. In the School at 10:00 a.m.

Saturday at 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 and 7:30 p.m.

Our Lady of Merey R.C. Church 500 South Oyster Bay Road,

Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 931-4351. The Rev. Msgr. James E

Boesel, Pastor, The Rev. Charles A. Gartner, The Rev. Willlam

Donnelly, The Rev. John Fencik. Masses: Sundays in the

Church-Saturday evening at 5:00 and 7:30 and Sundays at 7:30,

9:15, 10:30 and 11:45 afm. and 1:00 p.m. In the lower

chureh-8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Family Mass

‘on the third Sunday of every month at 11:00 a.m. in the lower

church. Weekdays at 7:00, 8:00 and 9:00 a.m.

St. ignatius Loyola A.C. Church 129 Broadway, Hicksville.

Tel-931-0056 The Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor. Rev. Peter Liu

and Rev. Thomas Costa, Assoc. Pastors. Services: Weekend

masses, at 5:00 and 7:30 p.m. Sundays at 7:30, 8:45,

10-00 a.m. (10:30 In the auditorium) and 11:15 a.m. 12:30 and

6:00 p.m. Weekday masses at 7:00 and 9:00 a.m. Monday

through Friday. Saturdays at 9:00 a.m.

y Community Church Stewart Ave at Levittown

Parkway, Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 938-1233/031-9055. The Rev.

Douglas R. MacDonald. Services: Sundays at 9:30 and 11:00

a.m. Church School and Infant Care at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Midweek Bible Study on Wednesdays at 8:15 p.m.

oy

EPISCOPAL

Hoty T Church 130 Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville,

11801. Tel: 931-1920. The Rev. Domenic K. Clannella, Rector,

The Rev. William H. Russell, Deacon, The Rev. Anne E. Lyn-

dall, Deacon. Services: Holy Communion on Wednesdays at

9:30 a.m. Holy Communton on Sundays at 8:00 and 10:00 a.m.

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

WS 20 Field A

Tel: 433-4522. Fr. George Stavropoulos. Servic junday Or-

thros at 9:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy at 10:00 a.m. Sunday Schoo!

at 9:45 a.m

JEWISH

METHODIST

Lenten services: Wednesdays through Mar. 23 at 8 p.m.
Lutheran Church 40 W. Nicholai St., Hicksville, 11801.Trinity

Tel: 831-2225. The Rev. Dr. John H. Krahn, the Rev. Wayne Puls,

Assistant Pastor. Services: Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. Sundays

at 8:18, 9:45 and 11:15 a.m. Sunday and Nursery Care

at 9:3 am. for the 9:45 am. service. Bible Study on

Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

United Church Old Country

Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 931-2626. The Rev. x

The Rev. Dale White. Services: Sundays at 8:0 9:15 and 11:00

a.m. Sunday schoo! trom 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. The Bus Ministry

of the Church operates every Sunday to bring people to Sun-

day School or the 9:15 a.m. worship service.

NON: ‘TIONAL

Congregation Shaaret Zedek New South Rd. and Old Coun-

try Ad., Hicksville, 11801. Tel:838-0420, 938-0422. Rabbi Yitz-

chok Shuster. Services: Saturdays at 9:00ja.m. Discussion

Group meets on Wednesdays at 8:00 p.m. to talk over pro-

blems and solutions in Jewish living,

Jericho Jewish Center (Conservative) North Broadway, Routes

106/107, Jericho, 11753. Tel: 938-2540. Rabbi Stantey Steinhart,

Cantor Israe! Goldstein. Sabbath services at 9:00 a.m. Junior

Congregation meets at 10:45 a.m. Moming services Mon-Fri

at 7:30 a.m. Sundays at 9:00 a.m. Evening services Sun-Thurs

at 8:00 p.m. Friday candlelighting time, Sat sundown. Special

Family service on th first Friday of each month at 7:45 p.m.

Affiliated with the United Synagogue of America. .

LUTHERAN

The Lutheran Church of St. 270 South Broadway,

Hicksville, 11081. Tel: 931-0710. The Rev. Frank L. Nelson,

Pastor. Services: Sundays at 8:00 and 10:30 a.m. Sunday

School at 8:15 am. _

Redeemer Lutheran Church 17 New South Road, Hicksville,

11801. Tel: 938-8693. The Rev. Dr. Theodore S. Grant. Services:

Sundays at 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Sunday School at 9:15 am.

How do you get the most

out of N.O.W. (Negotiable Order

of Withdrawal) checking? With a bank that charges you

the least! Beacon Federal Savings Bank&#3 super-low $500

minimum monthly balance is one of the lowest in the

area. Just $300 in a N.O.W. account (or $2,500 in our

high-interest &quot;Com/ money market fund) and you

receive the following:
@ Free checking without monthly maintenance charges or

‘E Braco =
FEDERAL SAVINGSBANK ‘i

1180 Grand Avemue

(S86) 485-3200

The Church of Hicksville 17 Herzog Place,

Tel: 822-6330. Harold Butler, Pastor. Services: Sundays

a.m. Sunday schoo! at 91:30 a.m. Bible Study on Mondays at

7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting on Fridays at 7:30 p.m. Home Bible

Study Groups; Christian School with full academic program

for grades through 12 from Monday to Friday, 9:00 a.m. to

3:00 p.m.

Chureh of Christ 105 Broadway, Hicksville, 11801. Tel:

.
The Rev. Tom Goodlet, Minister. Services: Sundays

worship at 11:00 a.m. Bible Schoo! at 10:00 a.m. Mid-Week Bi-

ble Studies, call for time and location. A staffed nursery !s

provided for all services.

PRESBYT AN

First Presbyterian Church 474 Wantagh Ave.. Levittown, 11756.

Tel: 731-3808, The Rev. Robert A. Wieman. Services: Adult Wor-

ship and Church School on Sundays at 10 a.m. Mid-week

Lenten services on Wednesdays at 8 p.m. through Mar. 23.

Series topic: “The Seven Last Words of Christ.” Sunday mor

ning Lenten sermo series, “I Believe.”

checks.

@ Flexibility of writing as many checks as you want

according to your balance.

@ Convenience of eight easily accessible Long Island

branch offices.

Remember, for prompt. friendly, full-

service business and personal banking —

plus low low minimum on N.O.W.

checking — you&# talking Beacon!

S. Batéwtn Gciiport: fiicheviite

635 Allantk Avenue 112 South Country Road 169 Old Country Road

(S26) 223-2835 (S36) 286-2800 ($86) 935-0522

2080 Gettmore 539 Nessau 2951 Long Beach Rosd °

(S86) 768-0585 (586) 481-3900 (385) 678-4800

UPSTATE LOCATIONS: Beacon. Hyde Park. Kingston, Meutnurgh &a Poughkeepsie

© 5&#39;/ interest compounded daily and credited monthly.

® Computerized monthly statements including cancelled

Art Lecture March
The Suburban Art Leagu will feature “The

Artist and the Photograp a presentation
of the change in art brough about by the

camera, by Terry Best, Ed.D., at its meeting
on Tuesday March 1 at 8 p.m. The program
will be held at the Syosset- Com-

munity Center, 780 Jerich Tpke Syosset
Admission is free and the publi is ,

| Best, noted Long Island artist, receiv-

ed her B.A. from Brookly College her M.A.

from Columbia U., and in 198 her Ed.D., Art,

from Columbia U Teachers Colleg Sh also

studied at the National Academy of Fine Art.

He publishe work includes the prefa to

Theo Tobiasse, Artist in Exile, text by Chaim

Potok.

Works by Terry Best have been exhibited

in juried, group, and solo shows in Hun-

tington, Southhampto Easthampton Port

Washingto on Long Island, and in Conn.,

New Jersery, and in New York City at Gauer
36 Foote Cone and Belding Advertising

Agency, Macy Gallery, Columbia U., and

Audubon Artists and Allied Artists at the Na-

tional Academ
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Letters From Our Readers
Letters to the editor are welcomed b the editors and publishe of the Anton Community Newspapers.

However, the must follow certain guidelin in orde for us to print them: the should be as short

as possibl we reserve the righ to edit in the interest of space; they MUST be signe ( type name

at the bottom will not suffice); they must include an address and telephon number so that we can

We receive many fine letters which we would like to share with our readers, but we are unable

to use them because they are unsigne or have a typewritten name only.

We cannot publish every letter we receive because of space limitations, but we try to present both

sides of all issues, Personal attacks and letters considered to be in poor taste will not be printed

Abandoned Cars

To The Editor:

We wish to comment on the informa-

tion given in the caption under the

photogra entitled “Scene Around Town”

publishe in your Februar 11, 198 issue

The caption accompanie a photo of an

abandoned car.
The Town of Oyster Ba spokesperso

stated the process for having an abandon-

ed car removed from your street can be

“lengthy.” Thi is quite an understatement.

We are a small business located on Louis

Street in the southem portion of Hicksville

near the intersection of Broadwa and

South Oyster Ba Road. We have had

numerous cars abandone and stripped on

our street. The oldest has been ther since

at least June 198 We reported it to the

8th Precinct in Jul It’s still there.

As a result of the rising cost of waste

dispos in Oyster Bay, Louis Street and its

adjoining streets are being used to dump
all sorts of garbag Sign warning of fines

for dumping are bein ignore I have

spoke to my neighbor (Grumman Corp-
oration and Blackman Plumbing Supplie

about this proble and none of us have

a solution.
Your article states that abandoned cars

are towe away by the Town. Well, we

would certainl like to see it happe in this

part of town.

Mary- Lovato

Office Manager
SENSONICS, INC.

School Physicals
To The antor:

Our children attend a Hicksville publi
school. In our school district the send home

ahealth form in Ju to be filled o for the

beginning of Septembe b ur family
doctor-which we did and whic we return-

ed by han to the school nurse. On this form

it says that if you don’t have your own doc-

tor give your child a physic the school has

th right to give your child one. Our 8-
old son came hom a few day ago and in-

formed us that he was given a physi and

he ha to remove his pants

and

be examin-

ed. He was very embarrassed. I can’t believe

the hav the righ to do this without the

child’s parent’s permission or knowledg In

our society today we teach our children not

tolet anyone touch their bodies and here the

school doe it without letting us kno first

so we can prepare our child. Especial when

your child was givena physic by his

own doctor already. We feel that peopl
should know what is bein done to their

children without their knowledge
Kathleen Haffner

nical
“

rt es.

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS put the finishi touches on the outside of this new office

building on the corner of East Marie Street and Broadway.

Additional copies of the Hicksville

Illustrated News may be obtained at the

followin locations:

@ 7-11Hicksvill 500 Old Country Road
© F & M Deli, 99 Levittown Parkwa

Whe t Obtai th Hicksvil Illustrat New

© Reflections Card & Gift Sho 36 Old © Evergreen Variety, 495-14 South
: Countr Roa Broadwa Hicksville Terrace

reser
ceases

SMODP COMET
es caesce ened

© Brooks Stationery, 224 Old Country
Road

© Puff & Stuff, 6 Jerusale Avenue

© Smok Stax, 240 North Broadwa
© Ace Stationery, Bethpag Road

© 7-11 Store, 599 South Broadwa
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The Changing Face of Hicksville
°

THESE HOMES ARE NOW owned and rented by the adjacent T-_J. Courtney’s Restaurant,

formerly the site of the old Shady Maple Restaurant. The restaurant was the focal point

of Hicksville social gatherings with its large dining and dance halls. Towering maples

protected many a picnic-goer in the grove outside.
(photos by Howard J. Finnega

e

DEMONSTRATING THAT responsible business leadership can contribute to the

cottagesappearance of Hicksville are the mod

Police Repo
The Second Precinct has reported the

fo! islowing:
¢ February 10- The Second Squ is in-

vestigating a robber that occurred at a shoe

store at the Broadwa Mall, at 8 p.m.

A man wearing an army jacket and a hood

entered the store and approache the manager.

He then produce a handgu and ordered the

manager to hand over some money. He escape
on foot throug the mall with 500 in cash.

There were no injuries reported
® A house on Strong Street in Hicksville was

burglarize Entry was mad throug a rear

window. Th loss included an AM/FM cassette.

eFebruary 12- Office equipment was

stolen from a business on Old Country Road.

Entry was made throug a front window.

© An auto rental business on Old Country

Road was burglarize Entry was made throug
a rear window. The loss included a TV.

© A compressor was removed during a

burglar at business on Midland Avenue. En-

try was made throug the front door.

on South Broadway, which were

recently converted into offices. These structures were formerly part of the Hartmeier

homestead, one of Hicksville’s farming families.

Community Forums
Local residents can comment on the pro-

pose state budge and other issues of state

and local concern at community forums,

Assemblym Fred Parola (R- Wantag has

announced.
‘Topics to be discussed include school aid,

property tax reform, crime, housing water

quality solid waste dispos programs toassist

senior citizens and veterans, as well as any

other issue of interest to local residents.

Local forums are:

Island Trees Public Librar
360 Hempstea Turnpik

Thursda Februar 25, at 7:30 p.m.

Hicksville Public Librar
16 Jerusale Avenue

Wednesda March 2, at 7:30 p.m.

Bethpag Public Library
47 Powell Avenue

Thursda March 3, at 7:30 p.m.

For more information, contact

Assemblyma Parola’s district office at

731-3434

THE HICKSVILLE PUBLIC Library’s Bookmobile serves area residents and children

spotted

the-

circulating

Bookmobile:
4

with books for their pleasure- We on-Bay Avenne.-
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EDNA MANELSKI of Hicksville, a

volunteer interpreter at Old Bethpage
Village Restoration, shows a young visitor

how Long Islanders churned butter during
the 1850s. A training program for new

volunteers will begin on Saturday, March 5;

join Edna and volunteer in this historic

working-farm community. Call 364-1050 for

details.

Hicksvil Republi Clu

By MARC HERBST

Jose Jablonsky Robert Kluck

Executive Leader President

New York Assemblyma Fred E Parola (R
Wantag installed the 198 officers and

boar of directors for the Hicksville Emest

F. Frank Republica Clu at the club’s gener
membershi meeting recently.

Bill Lee preside over hislast club meet

as club preside after serving for twenty-
months. He then turned the meeting over to

Fred Vivante, chairman of the nominating
committee. Fred announced the nomina-

tions for the 198 term. No additional nomina-

of Directors were Josep Catalano, Charles

Cunningham Maryann Dealy Clifford

Henderson, Joh Walker and Val Zito.

Elected to two-year terms o the Board of

Directors were: Anthony DiMarzo, Fran

AARP Meeting
The next meeting of the A.A.R.P

chapter #159 will be held at Levittown

Hall on March

1

at 12:30 p.m.
After a short business meeting, military

bridg will be playe from 1 to 4 p.m.
Refreshments served. Tickets are +

Gioia, Harriet Maher, Alex Pankoff and Jerr
Weber.

tions were offered from th floor. Th slate

of officers were then unanimousl elected.

The 198 officer elected were: President Kluck presente a plaq to Bill

Robert Kluck President Lee for his outstanding service as club presi-
William Maher ist Vice President dent. Leader Jo Jablonsk surprise Val Zito

Jenn Fischetti and Vice President by presentin a plaqu for the many years of

Joh Marks 3r Vice President service to the Emest F. Franke Republica
Carol DiMarzo Treasurer Club. Val had previousl organized the

Martha Merreria Recordin Secretary refreshment committee fo all dub functions.

Helen Henderson

—_

Correspondi Secretar The next gener membershi meeting is

Jeanett Magnuso Publicit scheduled for Friday, March 11 at the

Anthony Previte  Sergeant-at- Hicksville V.EW. Hall, 320 South Broadwa
Electedtothree-year termsonthe Board

—_

Hicksville, beginning at 8:3 p.m.

Surpri Someone on Their

Birthd or Anniversa
Se the information in to the

Hicksvill Illustrate New

an we pri it.
.

..fre of charg

/&amp;
-

/ LONG ISLAND MIDWIFERY SERVICES
\ / Natural Childbirth/Le Boyer Method

Certified Nurses-Midwives 24 HOUR MEDICAL BACKUP

© Prenatal Care e Well 4&# Gynecology ¢ Sibling Program °NolV

© Hospital Birthing Room ¢ Preparation for Childbirth ¢ BAC ° Early Discharge

ALL MAJOR MEDICAL INSURANCE ACCEPTED |NEW OFFICES IN LEVITTOWN

CALL MON.-SAT. 9 am-7 pm (516)423-8871

L ow Risk

RIGHTS

ACCIDENT? INJURY?
&quot Call the:

Hom or Hospital Appointments
E xpect Legal Advice

Let us give you the personal service you deserve

Personal Injury Cases our Specialty

KNOW YOUR. Immediate. FREE. Consultation ‘

No added worries - we handle case from start to finish

Call: 741-5252 [Ever case our top priority

Sanders, Sanders, Block & Byrne, P.C.
332 Willis Ave.. Mineola, \.¥.

By developin effective learning
technique earl on, students enjoy

leading to success in America’s best

colleges
Th place to start is at a Britannica

Learning Center.

Set the foundation for your child’s

success with one of our achievement

programs:

Call today for more information.

Baysi

THE BATTLE FOR THE BES
COLLEGE IS WON HER

acompetitive edg all through school,

Britannica.
LEARNICENTE

..
where high achievers run in the family.

Our other success programs
include: Evely Wood Study
Dynamics, Super SAT, Colleg
Prep, and Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics for adults.

Massapequ Park........... 795-5850
Port Jefferson Station......473-7377
Rockville Centre............678-7323
Rosly Heights............... 621-4784

PEEP FO =
s Pere LEAT ITNT aT oe

,

Th gas boiler it pays to bu
The Weil-McLain HE high-efficiency gas boiler

can pa for itself in a few short years with the

money it saves by using less fuel. The HE operates

at 82% efficiency, compared to only 60% efficie
for the average gas boiler. That means it uses less

fuel to produce the same amount of heat. And the

H gas boiler will provid uniform comfort, wall

to wall, floor to ceiling, regardles of outside

temperature.
Call us today. Find out how comfortably you

could save with Weil-McLain!

WEIL-McLAl
[HIGH EFFICIE

Fil ia&gt; |)

PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS
Residential & Commercial * Service & Alterations

Bathroom Remodeled ¢ Custom Vanities

Gas Conversion ¢ Sewer Connections

935-2900
Office & Showroom

128 Weodbury Road, Hicksville

ree

te]
A hard working

woman needs a

hard working
investment plan

Your career keeps you busy. That’s why you&# gain-
ed in responsibilities and income. And it’s why you

now need sound investment counsel to help make

more of all you have. We can help with a wide range

of investment opportunities from $1,000 up.

We offer income and growth programs, tax-

advantaged investments, mutual funds, public limited

partnerships, investment-oriented insurance pro-

ducts, and municipal and corporate bonds. For every

woman who wants to put her money to work.

Call today for a no-obligation appointment.
Seminars are available.

Integrated Resources

Equity Corporation
Irene Barouh, CFP

7 Madison Ave., Jericho, NY 11753 (516 931-7684

Member NASD/SIPC :



Please address all notices of local events to

Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P.0. Box

1578) Mineola, N.Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

prior to the event.

Friday, February 26

e Overeaters Anonymous: a 12 step

recovery program for recovery from

overeating will meet at 8 p.m. at Parkway

Community Church, Hicksville. For infor-

mation call 795-6814.

St. Bernards of Levittown-Widows and

Widowers Sociables Dance, 9 p.m. to

a.m. at Galileo Lodge, Levittown Pkwy.,

Hicksville. Fee: $8 per person. For informa-

tion call 795-2036.

Saturday, February 27

e 40th Annual Christian Education

Seminar, 9:30 a.m. to 2:50 p.m. at the

Church of Christ of Hicksville. Free. Forin-

formation call 935-3855.

e Hicksville Public Library Shop and

Nost Trip to Orchard Street, New York Ci-

ty. Cost: $26, includes lunch, bus, escort.

Bus leaves Municipal Parking Field No. 7

(entrance on West-Cherry St. or W. Carl St.)

behind Chroma Paint Store on Broadway
and W. Cherry St., Hicksville, at 8:30 a.m.

Bu will leave city at about 4 p.m. For infor-

mation call 931-1417.

e Concert: Frank Patterson, with

Geraldine O&#39;Gr Eily O’Grady and Des

Keough, will perform at 8 p.m. in the Trini-

ty Theatre, Newbridge Rd., Hicksville.

Presented by the Holy Trinity Parents’ Club.

Tickets: $15 in advance; $17.50 at the door.

For information call 433-2900 or Charlie or

Judy Zegers at 785-2638.

Sunday, February 28

© Concert: Flutes Plus will perform at

3:30 p.m. at the Hicksville Public Library.

Free. All are welcome. For information call

931-1417.

e Guitar People will present “Deb

Kayman and Ethnic Routes’, 2:30 p.m. at

the Mid-Istand Y, 45 Manetto Hill Rd., Plain-

view. Fee. For information call 822-3535.

¢ Singles Sunday: Brunch meeting, 11

a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45 Manet-

to Hill Rd., Plainview. Fee. For information

call 822-3535.

Monday, February 29

¢ The Diabetes Club will meet from 7:30

to 9:30 p.m. at Central General Hospital,
888 Old Country Rd., Plainview. Topic:

Recognition, Management and Prevention

of Foot Problems. No fee. For information

call 681-8900, ext. 2304.

° Overeaters Anonymous: a 12 step

recovery program for recovery from

overeating, 8:30 p.m. Mondays and

Thursdays at Parkway Community Church,

Hicksville. For information call 795-6814.

© Business and Professional Singles
(all ages) meeting, 8 to 10 p.m. at the Mid-

Island Y, 45 Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview.

Fee. For information call 822-3535.

° Recent Bereavement Support Group

meeting, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Mid-Island

Y, 45 Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. Fee.

Registration required. For information or

registration call 822-3535.

e What Next? Support group for people
who have lost a spouse and have par-

ticipated in a recent bereavement group.
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45

Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. Fee. For infor-

mation call 822-3535.

© New Beginnings meeting, 7:30 to 9:30

p.m. at the Mid-tsland Y, 45 Manetto Hill

Rd., Plainview. Fee. For information call

822-3535.

Tuesday, March

@ Northwest Civic Association meeting,
7:30 p.m, at Burns Avenue School.

« Recovery Inc., the Association of Ner-

vous and Former Mental Patients, will

meet at 8 p.m. at Parkway Community
Church, Stewart Ave., Hicksville.

¢ Fund-raising activity, 7:45 p.m. at Con-

gregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country Rd.

and New South Rd., Hicksville.

Refreshments served. 2

° Prenatal Exercise Classes, Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the

Staff Room of the Mid-Ilsland Hospital.
Fee. For information call 520-2212.

e Sagamore Life Member Club,

Paumanok Chapter Telephone Pioneers of

America meeting, 9:30 a.m. at the

American Lagion Hall, 115 Southern Pkwy.,
Plainview. Guest speakers from Merrill

Lynch Financial Advisors. For information

call George Ambrosio at 731-8254.

© For Men Only (divorced and separated)
8 week support group, 8 to 10 p.m. at the

Mid-Island Y, 45 Manetto Hill Rd., Plain-

view. Fee. Registration required. For infor-

mation or registration call 822-3535.

Wednesday, March 2

© Hicksville Kiwanis Club meets at 12:30

p.m. at the Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

e Prenatal Classes, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in

the Staff Room of the Mid-Island Hospital.
Fee. For information call 520-2212.

2 Emphysema Club meeting, 1:30 p.m. in

the Conference Room of the Mid-Island

Hospital. No fee. For information call

520-2212.

e Middlesecence, 8 week support group,

8 to 10 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45 Manet-

to Hill Rd., Plainview. Fee. Registration re-

quired. For information or registration call

822-3535.

e Men and Women in Transition (8 week

session), 8 to 10 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y,

45 Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. Fee. For in-

formation call 822-3535.

* Volleyball, for adults 18 to 35, 7:30 to

10:45 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45 Manetto

Hill Rd., Plainview. Fee. For information

call 822-3535.

Thursday, March 3
¢ Hicksville-Jericho Rotary Ctub will

meet at 12:15 p.m. at the Milleridge Inn.

© New Outlook for the Widowed will

meet at 8 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45

Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. &#3 informa-

tion call the Y at 822-3535 or Blanche Tar-

sky, president, at 938-1747.

e VITA (Volunteer Income Tax

Assistance) is being offered at the

Hicksville Public Library from 5 to 8 p.m.

Now through Aprit 15. For information call

222-7544.

¢ Hicksville Elks Lodge No. 1931 will

meet at 8 p.m. at 80 East Barclay St.,
Hicksville. For information call 931-9310.

© Hicksville (Mid-Island) Senior Citizens

will meet from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the

United Methodist Church, Old Country Rd.

and Nelson Ave., Hicksville. For informa-

tion call Clare Smyth at 938-7079.

° Fund-raising activity, 10:45 a.m. at

Congregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country
Rd. and New South Rd., Hicksville.

Refreshments served.

Island Trees Speical Education PT.A.

(SEPTA) meeting, 8 p.m. in Stokes School

General Purpose Room, Ow! and Condor

Rds., Levittown. Guest speaker, Mehri

Fryzel. Topic: “Effective Parent/Child com-

munication.” For information call 796-1823.

e Homemakers Council of Nassau

County meeting, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the

Community Church, Stewart Ave.,

Hicksville.

Friday, March 4

e Overeaters Anonymous: a 12 step

recovery program for recovery from

overeating, will meet at 8 p.m. at Parkway
Community Church, Hicksville. For infor-

mation call 795-6814.

° Exhibit: paintings by Harry Beukelaer

will be on display at the Hicksville Public

Library during the month of February.

° The Senior Adult Club of St. Ignatius
©

is planning a trip to Woodloch Pines,

Hawley, Pennsylvania. April 4 to 8. If in-

terested, call Mary McKeon at 756-1018.

‘Peop Who Like Peopl at Syoss Hospit
The volunteer departme at Syoss Com-

munity Hospit is puttin outa call for “peo
pl wha like people. Director of volunteer

services Loren seek men and women

to fill voluntee positions that involve

meetin and assistin patients families and

friends, as well as hospit staff.

A variety of interesting and challengin
assignment are open to individuals who can

givea least three hours a week to the hospital
For further information or to arrange ‘an

interview, pleas call Mrs. Lore at 496-644
Syoss Hospit is locate o Jericho Tumn-

pike west of South Oyste Ba Road.
~

}
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HICKSVILLE VFW — Assemblyman Fred Parola (R-C, Wantagh) meets with Conrad

Steers, center, commander of Hicksville VF

nas of American/Nassau County branch,

12

-.

SS

&# Post 3211 and commander of Vietnam Veter-

and Mike Montelione, right, past Post Com-

mander, during arecent visit to Albany. Parola said he will continue topress for a pension

“buy hack” bill, a state tax credit for veterans property tax exemptions and other measures

for Nassau County’s more than 200,000 veterans and their dependents.

Obituaries
Jozefa Blaja

Jozef Blaja, a resident of Hicksville for

72 years, passe away on Feb. 11 at the age

of 92.
Mrs. Blaj is survived b her daughter

Catherine Chesloch and Irene Chlanda, her

sons, Andrew, Edward and Stanle 1

grandchildre and 1 great-
A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

Holy Family R.C. Church on Feb. 13 Inter-

ment followed at Holy Rood Cemetery
under the direction of Henry J Stock

Funeral Home. 2

Genevieve M. Scofield

Genevieve M. Scofield, a resident of

Hicksville, passe away on Feb. 15.

Mrs. Scofield is survived b her huband,

George, her daughter Jea Joul and

Helen Sorvillo, her son, George Jr. her

brothers, Edga and Robert McKelvay.
seven grandchildren and

_

one

great-
A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

Hol Famil R.C. Church on Feb. 19. Inter-

ment followed at Holy Rood Cemetery
under the direction of Vernon C. Wagner
Funeral Home.

Agnes Canivan

Agnes Canivan, a resident of Hicksville,

passe away on Feb 10.

Pre- b her husband, Frank, Mrs.

Canivan is survived b her daughter Mary
Ann Byrne Patricia Dugan Betty Hall and

Jud Scaglio her son, Joh her brothers,

Raymon and Myron Becker and 1

grandchildre
A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Ignatius R.C. Church o Feb. 19. Inter-

ment followed at Hol Rood Cemetery
under the direction of Vernon C. Wagner
Funeral Home.

In lieu of flowers, donations to the Pro-

pagation of Faith, would be appreciate
Anne C. Grayson

Anne C Grayson, an active member of

the Republica Club, passe away on Feb.

16. She was a resident of Hicksville.

Pre-deceased by her husband, Frank, Mrs.

Grayso is survived b he sister, Helen

Emerson.

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Ignatius R.C. Church on Feb. 19. Inter-

ment followed at St. John’ Cemetery
under the direction of Henry J Stock

Funeral Home.

A championshi poodl breeder, Mrs.

Grayso was a member of the Senior

Citizens Club.
Carl J. Brindisi

Carl J Brindisi, retired from the New

York City Police Department, pass away

on Feb 17. He was a resident of Hicksville.

Mr. Brindisi is survived b his wife,

Marie, his daughter Sandra Wilhelm and

Valerie Grieshaber, his sister, Josephin
Bruno, his brother, Frank, and three gran
children, Scott, Dena and Carl.

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Paul the Apostl R.C. Church on Feb.

20. Interment followed at Hol Rood

Cemetery under the direction of Thomas

F. Dalton Funeral Home, Hicksville Chapel

Peter S. Sitmik Sr.

Peter S. Sitnik, a former Hicksville resi-

dent passe way on Dec. 27 at the age of

jo in Mount Vernon Hospital
Mr. Sitnik is survived b his wife, Nellie

A,, his sons, Gar R. and Peter S. Jr. a

daughter Marsha E., four grandchildre
three sisters, Olg schnepf Ann Papajei
and Eugenia Sikora, and two brothers, Paul

and Michael. He was the son of the late

Stephe Sitnik and Martha Gora.

Funeral services were held at the Cunn-

ingha Funeral Home, Va., on Dec. 30. In-

terment followed at Quantico National

Cemetery.
As past presiden of the Mount Vernon

Kiwanis and the Woodley Hills Elementary
School and Mount Vernon High School

PTAs, Mr. Sitnik was a past member of the

Mount Vernon-Lee Chamber of Commerce

and the Republica Party.
He was a WWII veteran of the Naval

Air corps and the Army 104t Timberwolf

Infantry Division and had earned a Bronze

Star was well as the U.S.S.R. Order of Glory
the highe decoration awarded b that

government to a person not of the Soviet

Union.

Mr. Sitnik owned and operate Pete’s

Market in Fairfax, Va. from 194 to 195
the Gum Sprin Market in Fairfax from 195
to 195 the Treasure Chest Antiques, Fair-

fax, in the earl 1960 the Alexandria

Machine Shop Alexandria, Va. and the

Shaffer Florist in Alexandria until 197
A former Pro-Am golfer Mr. Sitnik was

spok German and French fluently and was

an expert in Russian. A a politic science

major at the American University, he earn-

ed a bachelor’s degre in 1939
In 1957 he was among the first group of

Americans invited to Europe at the end of

the Cold War perio to meet with heads

of state, including Nikita Khrushchev.

John D. Holst

Joh D. Holst, a former residetn of

Hicksville, passe away on Feb. 13
Mr. Holst is survived b his wife, Vic-

toria, a sister, a son and daughter-in-
and two grandchildre

Funeral services were held at Christ the

King Lutheran Church, Largo, Fla. Crema-

tion followed.

| ae
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Galile Lod New ae, 2
By Joe Lorenzo \$ E04,

Sart

Presiden Joe Giordano’s Messag “Fortune does not change men; it unmasks them.”

Ol Saying.
Time moves on rapidly Events come and go. One set of officers replace another set. In

our organization as well as any other one, this is called progress. To an organization like the

Galileo Lodg it seems that progress is very important. Progress offers an organizatio life.

The newset of officers are scheduled to guid the Galileo throughou the year 198 Perhap
so I feel, it would be nice to make these new officers known to the public The areas follows:

presiden Carmine Monteforte; first vice- Rocco Lombardo; second vice-
Armand Del Cioppo orator, Lou Morace; recording secretary, Josep Lorenzo; financial

secretary, Tony Sica; treasurer, Fred Ausieiello; correspondin secretary, George Eminimi,

trustees, john Cannizara, Pete Massiello, Frank Staiano, Tony Maschers, Jo Fuoco, Pat Gat-

to, Joh Sarraera; master of ceremony, Vito Grippi and Jo Morace; sentiels, Tony Portera

and Frank Teer.
The Ladies Auxiliary, an integra part of the Galileo Lodg also will undergo a chang

in officers. The too, will guid the destin of the Ladies Auxiliar througho the year 1988
So we once again feel that the publi mig like to know these new leaders. The areas follows:

presiden Mary Sarrera; vice- Mildred Morace; ex- Marion Dansegio;
orator, Mary Monteforte, recordin secretary, Marie Prudenti; financial secretary, Emestine

Surdo; treasurer, Juli Kerrti; correspondi secretary, Marie Mattasa; trustees, Claire Fuocco,

Rose Riccardi, Ann Morace; mistress of ceremony, Millie Del Cioppo sentinel, Grace Giordano.

Allthese new dedicated peop listed here will be sworn in during a ceremony to be held

on Thursday March 24. This occasion is somewhat solemn in presentation but not enoug
where you cannot enjoy it. It is quite a nice sig to see these new officers take their place
and it is quite nice to hear their virtues bein extolled b the leadin dignitaries All members

are urge to wear jacket and ties just as the newly- officers are require to do the

same. All members, male and female, are urge to attend and make a concerted effort to

visibl welcome the new leaders of both organizations. Collation after the ceremony will
follow, which, I am sure, will add immeasurabl to this event.

And while we are writing about events, lets not forget that the Galileo Lod is holding
a St. Jospeh Dance on Saturda March 19. The tickets will sell at #1 per person, and in

the offerin will be a delicious hot dinner with all the trimmings, beer, soda coffee and cake,

set-ups and music for your listenin and dancing pleasure. Added to the proceeding of that

night and which | am sure will certainl enhance this dance, is a musical group from Italy
wh will entertain for more than an hour. So, if you take ing into consideration and

add up what you are getting for your money, how can you not say that the Galileo Lodg
certainly tries (an succeeds to give you the most for your money. A dance committee has

not been chose yet, but when it does get chosen, it will appear here.

Lodg Tidbits: New member of our Lod is Vincent Gambrone. Welcome aboard and

Good Luck.

PUBLIC NOTICES

HICKSVILLE:

88:107:SUN REFINING & MARKETING CO.:

Variance to install a cano sign exceedin

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

‘BY

THE BOARD

OF

APPEALS

Pursuant tothe provisionsof Art.I -
tion 67 of the Building Zone Ordinance, Notice is horizontal length and vertical heig than requi
hereby given that the Board of A| pe will hold by inance.

a Public Hearing in the Town Hall, it Building S/WiCor. Newbridge Road and West Nicholai

Meeting Room, ‘Kud StreetAvenue, Oyster Bay, New
York on THURSDAY Evening, ‘Ma 3, 1988 at 88-108: 3

7:00 P.M. to consider the following cases:

SUN REFINING & MARKETING CO
Variance to install a canopy sign exceeding

WESTBURY —

FRIENDS -

SCHOOL
550 POST AVENUE

WESTBURY, NEW YORK

(corner of Jericho Ipke.)
FOUNDED 1957 ae

Co-Fducational. Small Classes. Dedicated Faculty

Three vear old Nursery through 6th Grade

Academics and values in a Quaker atmosphere

OPEN HOUS 9 Wednesday, March 2, 1988 10 AM-12 Noon

© Wednesday, March 9, 1988 10 AM-12 Noon

For Information Call:
Margaret S. Lord,

(516) 333-3178Director

|

JEROME F- MATEDERO

Attorne at Hw

FREE CONSULTATION |
° Real Estate Contracts, Closings
° All Personal injuries
¢ Divorces, Family Law
e Corporations, Partnerships
° OWI, Traffic, Criminal
e Bankruptcy & Debt Adjustment
© immigration, Amnesty

Eve., Saturday Hours by Appt. Over 25 Years Experience

Hicksville Hig School Bowlin 1975-8
(continued from page 15)

1987 DeBenedetto, Chris 4856 36 181 §19 134.9

1987 DeBernardo, Andy 5204 33 «224 568 157.7

1987 Eusini, Carol 5064 33 213 565 153.5

1987 Fitzgerald, John 4172 29 180 485 143.9

1987 Salbe, David 5250 33 223 §71 159.1

1987 Schroeder, Don 3729 22 224 576 169.5

1987 Stettner, Paul 1872 16 «143 383 117.0

1987 Waters, Billy 4927 33 250 576 149.3

fC RL By
Hicksville Hig Varsi

Bowli Tea
Coach: Fred Healy
Andrew DeBernardo

Carol Ann Eusini

Joh Fitzgeral
Brian Guamigl
Daniel Moloney
Donald Schroeder

Crai Stasi

Richard Verbouwens

Bill Waters

horizontal length and vertical height than required
by Ordinance.

S/WiCor. Newbridge Road and West Nicholai

Street

88-109: SUN REFINING & MARKETING CO,:
Variance to installa sane sign exceedin
horizontal length and vertical heig than requi

by Ordinance.
S/WiCor. Newbridge Road and West Nicholai

Street
‘

88-110:SUN REFINING & MARKETING CO.:
Variance to install a seno sign exceedin
horizontal length and vertical heigh than requi

by Ordinance.
S/WiCor. Newbridge Road and West Nicholai

Street

88-111:SUN REFINING & MARKETING CO.:
Variance to install a canopy sign exceedin

horizontal length and vertical Aig than requi
by Ordinance. -;

S/W/Cor. Newbridge Road and West Nicholai
Street

88-112:SUN REFINING & MARKETING CO.:
Variance to installa cano sign exceedin

horizontal length and vertical heigh than requi
by Ordinance.

Siwic Newbridge Road and West Nicholai

WITH THIS COUPON

O%
ALL SCHEDULED

—Parts and Labor—

L
»

»

COUPON GOOD TIL 3/31/88

aa

Pere e2ceeet&quot; eee Se eee eee

aeneeeel

FACTOR MAINTENANCE ! ON ALL ACCESSORIES

NOR maeW TOT Qe am an
DEALER ACCESSORIES

COUP ay

88-113A: PAUL RICHARDS: Variance to allow
the conversion ofa residence to office use with less

than the required lot area.

N&a West Cherry Street. 66.0 ft. Wo Broadway
88-113B: PAUL RICHARDS: Special Use Pe mit

fo the reducti of off-street parking.
N&a West Cherry Street, 66.0 ft. Wio Broadway
88-118C: PAUL RICHARDS: Variance for the

reduction of parkin stall size.

N&a West Cherry Street, 66.0 ft. Wo Broadway
88-113D: PAUL RICHARDS: Variance for the

reduction aisle width for egre and ingress.
N&a West Cherry Street, 6 ft. Wi Broadway
88-114: LUISA CHANG: Variance to install a

fence baving greater height than allowed by
Ordinance.

Wash Schiller Street, 272.40 ft. So Hawthorne
Street

88-115: JAMES A. CAREDI: Variance toallowan

existing fence having greater height than allow-
ed by Ordinance.

Eké Alpine Lane, 372.74 ft. No Arrow Lane.

88-116: GEORGE PAGONA DEMETRO-

: Variance to allow anexisting garage con-

version with less than the required rear yard,and
encroachment of eave and gutter.

S/W/Cor. South First Street and Sherman
Avenue

88-117: THOMAS QUINN: Variance to erect a

first and second story addition with less than the
required side yard and a py side yards

Ish Arch e, 307. ft. S Arcadia Lane

SEC. 45 BLK. 357 LOT 13 ZONE D

88-118: MARY BLIGH: Variance to allow an ex-

isting sereened-in patio having less than the re-

quired rear 3 fooh
S/E/Cor. New South Road and Tudor Street

88-119: EDWARD ALEXANDER: Variance to

allow an existing deck toremain having less than
the reguired rear maN/W/Cor. Fern Court and Tudor Road

88-120: JOSEPH SUOZZI: A Special Permit to

all an off-street parking area to be created on

a plot that does not contain the princ business.
N/sjo East Barclay Street, 487.89 ft. E/o

Broadway
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

February 22, 1988
BY ORD OF THE BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Ba:
2-25-88. 1T HIC

Install the best!
THE NAME IS

NISSAN

WITH THIS COUPON

9%
MANUFACTURERS LIST

COUPON GOOD TIL 3/31/88
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O ¥ ST ER BAY TOWN TOPICS

FROM THE DESK OF:
SUPERVISOR

DELLIGATTI
Each da some twomillion Long Islanders

use their vehicles to drive to work, shopping
| and

The stead increase in population par-

ticularl in Suffolk County, and the fact that

our residents are living longer are in better

health and continue to drive long translates

into an increased number of drivers on our

already inadequat roadway systems.
Ad t that the limited amount of public

transportation available within communities

and it is no wonder that more than 70 of

all Long Islanders have drivers’ licenses.

All those vehicles, makin lon trips and

short hop strain the existing network of ma-

jor roadway Sitting in bumper-to-
traffic on the Lon Island Expressway Nor-

them or Southern State Parkway one has to

wonder wh the State of New York con-

sistentl reneges o its promises to improve

highwa conditions for Lon Island.
In 198 the Governor announced tha #323

million was bein allocated to road and bridg

dition of many of our roads and bridges, even

at the outset, that amount hardl seemed

adequat
H justified that figur b stating that the

State’s surplu would be equall divided bet-

ween housing construction and road repair;
giving the impressio that the State&#3 surplu
was in the neighborhoo of #65 million.

In fact, there are knowledgeabl estimates

that the surplus may b as high as $1.
BILLION. With that kin of spare chan ly-

ing around, it’s difficult to fathom why our

road construction projects are bein short

change throug inadequate funding and

dela Just last week we learned that many

projects design to relieve local highwa
congestion have been further delaye from

one to three years.

Locally- Stat legislators have been

fighting har to increase the appropriation
for highwa funding. Now they must also

figh to get those projects underway

BEATRICERAFALKO, R.N., of Oyster Bay, assistant director of nursing at SyessetCom-
receives a certificate of appreciation from Mrs. Sinclair Hatch, of Oysterjospital,

Bay, president of the Eye Bank for Sight Restoration. Mrs. Rafalkoserves onthe Eye-Bank’s
Long Island Nurses Council. In 1987, 250 Long Islanders received corneal transplants
through the work of the Eye-Bank for Sight Registration. Syosset Community Hospital
is an active participant in that program, serving the Syosset, Jericho, Plainview, Oyster
Bay and Hicksville areas.

Marcellino’ Position Filled b Arthur Collins

spindle fo all to see and admire.

improvements throughout New York State. This is important to = i ofae
Th cost of road construction bein what it

©

communities and, as such, will

be

watching

bi ser expersiveaod the desil con. th situation closely.
By MADELINE BONASIA Housing Authority position to fill his newl

a
The vacancy on the Town of Oyster Ba elected Town Clerk office. His Housing 197

Housing Authority Board wasfilledby Arthur Authority terin terminates on August 31 198 197

B. Collins. Jess Harmon, chairman of the Bayvill resident, Arthur Collins, tsa retired 197

Housing Authority Board, recommended the

—

Town employee He was an administrative 19
appointmen of Arthur Collins asareplac _assistant to the Town of Oyster Ba Board 19
ment to the position formerl held b Carl whe he retired in December, ’8 Mr. Col- i. i

Marcellino ina letter dated January 15,198 _li will sit on the Housing Authority Board v
The Town Board approve the appointment _until his term expires on August 31 198 At 19

-+

at the meeting of February gth this time, he may be re- or he may 19°

Carl Marcellino had to resign from his _resig 19°
19%

© °
.

19%

Carneg Trio To Perform In Syoss Librar r
i The Camegie Trio will giveafreeconcer —_795-59 19°

y
in Syoss on Sunda Februar 28, as the For this performanc selection will in- 19
eight program in the 1987- “Distinguish clude Tio in C Major b Hayd Ravel& Trio 19
Artists Concerts” series, accordin to Town — THo in C Major b Brahms. 19

: /

Councilman Thomas L. Clark. Clark noted that the concert is bein sup- : ‘

OYSTER BAY TOWN SUPERVISOR Angelo A. Delligatti congratulates John Andersen The concert, whichisbeingsponsoredb

_

ported b grants from Long Island Savings 19
of Oyster Bay on his selection tothe New York State Under 19 Team USA Select, whichwill the Cultural and Performing Arts (CAPA) Bank FSB, Apple Bank for Savings and 19°

be playing in soccer tournaments in Europe this summer. Councilman John Vendittowas Division of the Department of Community Cablevision. 19°

also . nen w a ne wishes ee Bay eh co Su nev i Services, will be held at the Syoss Public 19°

starti oalie of th school’s soccer team for four years. Any wishin; -
‘

. :

tion to ra for his trip can doso by writing to aha cA Oy Bay-East Norwich Soccer
Librar 22 South Oyste Ba Road beginnin Matineco Lod Faca H

Club, P.O. Box 508, Oyster Bay 11771.
at p.m. For information contact CAPA at

: i.
Restorati Upd 181

By MADELINE BONASIA is

a
The Matinecock Lodge #806 of the 19;

Masons, on West Main Street, Oyster Ba a 191

buildin of Landmark Status, will soon be 19:

refurbished to its origina splendo Historic
191

Building Designer, Joh Collins has been 1
}

working with the Lod to find a way to 19:
“preserv th~ handsome qualities of the struc- 19:

;

ture within the owner&#3 budget.” Mr. Collins 19:

f

wants it known that the Landmark Commis- 19:

4{
sion is willing zo work with building owners 19:

pi
to define ways to better design 19:

Waiting approval of the Matinecock 19)

Ly

membershi are several recommendations 1

)

of the Landmark Commission. One recom- 9
mendation is the removal of the asbestos i.

\

siding presently on the building facade, an- 1
drestoring the original wood shingles 19

Another recommendation is the replace 19

H
ment of missing spindle on the front porc 19

im
to match the origina desig Approximate- 19

a
l 60 spindle are needed. To hel make the 19

{

cost of replaceme more affordable, a Lodg 19

member will contact and possibl contract
19

woodworking classes of local hig schools to

do the work. 19
Various community organizations have 19

bee asked to “help out,” states Mr. Collins. 19
A contribution of +20 per spindl will be a 19

:

E

‘sy,
Rominal costto preserve the origina desig 19

OYSTER BAY TOWN COUNCILMAN G.Dinmend (sccend  thesvonhandteenjay thefestivities atthe MilleridgeCottagewere
0 3/and The Lodg is also plannin to a

Hee AY Tome Clore CarlL. Marcelino find a heartfelt. (left to right) Ruth Roslund of Locust Valley, Clara Goodwin of ‘Plant the shrubarcain fronton West Main
io

welcome atthe annual senior citizen Valentine&#3 Day party.Among Massapequa Park and Amira Goodwin of Old Bethpage.
Street. The new planting will expose the

19
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Year

1975
1975
1975
1975

1975
1975
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976

1976

1976
1976

1976

1976
1976

1976
1976

1977

1977
1977
1977

1977
1977
1977

1977

1977
1977

1977

1977
1977
1977
1978

1978

1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978

1978

1978
1978

1978
1979
1979
1979
1979

1979

1979
1979

1979
1979

1979

1979
1979
1980

1980

1980
1980

1930

1980

1980

1980
1980

1980

1980
1980

1980

1981

1981
1981
1981

1981
1981
1981

1981

1981

1981
1982

1982

1982

1982

1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983

1983
1983
1983
1983
1983

AHicksvi Hig
Bowler’s Name

Bayersdorfer,
Bonghi, Sonny
Bress, Steve

Cohen, Fred

Droesch, Tom

Esdale, Scott

Golden, Spencer
Holzapfle, Bob

Maresco, Ray
Price, Jim

Savino, Ken

Schmitt, Ed

Droesch, Tom

Gianchino, Joe

Golden, Spencer
Maresco, Ray

Mola, Frank

Morales,. Frank

Price, Jim

Rhodas, John

Savino, Ken

Sullivan, Ed

Warren, Rich

Williams, John

Zorzo, Tin

Bell, Anna

Berrios, Vin

Bongi, Ralph
Kenny, Bill

Maresco, Ray

Price, Jin

Principe, Eugene

Principe, Frank

Relyea, Tom

Stein, Howard

Sullivan, Ed

Werner, John

Williams, John

Zorzo, Tim

Bell, Anna

Kenny, Bill

Mele, Joe

Pisani, Steve

Price, Don

Principe, Eugene
Principe, Frank

Relyea, Tom

Stankowitz,
Stein, Howie

VanHouten, Peter

Williams, John

Bell, Anna

Emproto, Bob

Kenny, Bill

Kenny, Bob

Mele, Joe

Nadelman, Ross

Parrino, Rob

Price, Don

Principe, Eugene

Sullivan, Pat

VanHouten, Peter

Williams, John

Drake, Tom
,

Emproto, Bob r
Gallagher, Ed

Hammond, John «

Kasimakis, Rudy
Kenny, Bill

Maggio, Gene

Maggio, Joe

Price, Don

Principe, Eugene
Strack, Bob

Volpe, Jack

Wong, Steve

Andretta, Bob

Byrnes, Sean

Drake, Tom

Emproto, Bob

Gahan, John

Hammond, John

Price, Don

Strack, Bob

Volpe, Jack

Williams, Jim

Andretta, Bob

Boyle, Peter

Christoforou,
Connolly, Greg

Emproto, Bob

Mulligan, Tim

Pellicano, John

Salbe, Steve

Schnalzer, Rich

Volpe, Jack

Williams, Jim

Cardillo, Pete

Christoforou,
Clary, Charlie

Cleary, Kevin

DeMonaco, Patrick

Maiorino, John

Lee

Mike

Greg

Greg

Hicksvill Iilustrated News - Hicksville,

New

Yor - ThursdaB
High

Pins Games Game Series

7414
9049

11420

8057
10519

11025
8096
9657

9314

9058
97.48

4842
7217
7896

7148

11137

10145
6577
7366

1678
9006
5956

10897
10050

6882

10810

5548

5628
11736

8420

10708

9839

14140

12524

5127

9164

10364
12586

3798
9408

9605
9976
8695

8285

9244
9756

12224
8306

10018

8620

10765
14576

10738

14582.

13578

15624

11205

11098
14239

16299

11687

13686

15859
10353

11960
11363

12205

13448
11566
13139
10574
13166

14237
13166

13200
11349

10970

1305

14414
12215

2594

15622

13720
14405

14623

14332
14786

10043
10405
13708
14786
11362

6687
10483

10807
14054
15658

1937
11714
11459
10063

9389
11800

184

210

219
212

225

238
185
223
202
210
210
223

235
210

199

200

222
188
205
222
210
179

208

222
202

206
204
222
210

215

221

203

245

231

209

212

245
232
202

235

212
224
202

200

213
220
233

211 -

212

223

225
216

222

221

229

245

202

209
232
245

197

226

236
223

215
214

231

287

237
236
235
232

232
233
241

232

221

233
226

190

254

223

255

234

233

231
249

221
243
245

200

217
204

201
232
257
171
204
233
221
214

204

452
539

598
602

573

579
479
527

544
531

580

543

606

508

493

563

590

489

539

547

506
448

522

568

454

589

492
539
579

552
644

524

577

677

509

505

§31

611

520

567

662
555

620
477

562
587
646

610
687

621

591
602

528
589
555

610

564

527
613
614

537

598

594
§39

658
550

588

662

633
606

603

620

634
596
579

582

$90
445

598

621

473

666

587

603
647
628

587

498

552

643

§85

502

§11
526
462
602
618
435
526
§90
515

683

choo Bowli 1975-
Total Total High

Average

139.9
148.3

170.4
175.2

164.4

164.6
142.0
153.3

147.8
146.1

157.2
167.0
171.8
154.8

145.9
161.4
158.5

146.2
156.7
156.7

152.6
‘138.5
155.7
164.8
140.4
161.3

154.1

160.8

163.0

161.9

170.0
151.4

174.6
178.9

160.2

150.2

154.7
170.1
158.2

168.0

165.6
163.5

147.4
145.4

162.2
174.2

177.2
145.7
169.8

161.2

173.6
171.5

149.1

167.6

161.6

168.0

147.4

..

170.6

159.8

145.0

176.2

174.8

166.1

143.5
146.5

167.2

174.0
151.56
159.2
149.8
146.0
177.9
180.0

129.1
158.3
157.0
148.0
142.3
157.3

Bebruar25. 19 Bage-

GES, physical education teacher and Dr. Manus J. Clancy, p-in-

cipal of Woodland Avenue Elementary school present Laurie Zeller with a plaque for win-

ning the Elks Hoop Shoot for the 8 and 9 year old girls. This contest was sponsored by the

Hicksville Elks Lodge #1931. This was the sixteenth year of this national competition.

Hicksvill Minutema I Socc Tourname
Th Hicksville Minuteman, 1977 “B” travel-

i soccer team, finished fourth in the Ocean-

side United Indoor Tournament at Oceanside

Hig School on Februar 13. Neither their

placing in the standing nor their record of

1 win, 2 ties and 2 losses, indicate how well

the Minuteman played in the Tournament

where, as a Division Six team, the went up

again all Division Five competition.

Th first game was a hard foug 2-1 loss

to Farmingdal with righ wing Brian Rigert
puttin in the Minutemen tally The second

game was a brilliant 0-0 tie, against host

Oceanside. The third game wasa spectacula
1-0 white- of Auburndale; the winn-

ing go scored b striker Sean Flanaga The

fourth game was an equall outstandin 0-0

tie, agains Bellmore. The Minutemen’s best

performanc came in their final game, a con-

troversial, heartbreaking 2-1 loss against Tour-

nament victor, East Rockaway. The

Minuteman

goal

was put in by left wing, An-

thony Noya.The controversy surroundin
the second East Rockawa score and two

Minutemen goal that were disallowed.

in pla of the injured Walter Hoffman, was

absolutel brilliant in the first four games.

Bobb Wagnerplayin his first indoor game
in goa was equal brilliant in the final ga

Sean Flanaga was an offensive and defen-

sive force, both from fullback and striker.

Michael Coen had an outstandin da from

the fullback position. Tim Dalton playe
equall well at striker and fullback. Brian

Riger ‘arrived’ as a soccer player, with strong,

aggressiv wing play. Sean Horan had a very

producticve da at righ wing. Wagner put
in some strong time at left wing in addition

to his goali play Michael Fitzgeral had an

impressive da at wing, Robin Blicker made

her presence felt a left wing and was outstan-

din at left fullback in the final game. Noy
wasa dynam at left wing in th final game,
after his outstandin goalkeepin chores.

Congratulation to the Minutemen and

coaches Al Blicker and Bill Dalton for an after-

noon of exciting, aggressive soccer, which,
once again, proved that the game means

more than th score. All of the Minutemen

wish a speed recovery to Walter Hoffman.

Anthon Noya making his first start in goal

1983 Mulligan, Tia 11609 72 234 577 161.2

1983 Needleman, Bruce 9316 62 210 508 150.3

1983 Rizzi, Mike 11167 73° 231 564 153.0

1983 Schleith, Helmut 11769 69 234 586 170.6

1983 Schnalzer, Mike 9072 66 198 516 137.5

1983 Soderlund, Wayne 11430 71 233 579 161.0

1983 Wallace, James 12331 75 235 593 164.4

1984 Christoforou, Greg §397 32 220 596 168.7

1984 Cleary, Kevin 3212 22 205 518 146.0

1984 DeMonaco, Patrick 1783 12 180 -495 148.6

1984 Klein, Warren 4097 28 204 508 146.3

1984 Lasher, Mike 1687 12 190 420 140.6

1984 Maiorins, John 3690 25 209 581 147.6

1984 Needlema:, Bruce 5820 35 240 544 166.3

1984 Puma, Tony 2732 21 #170 466 130.1

1984 Scannapieco, Tom 4342 29 187 510 149.7

1984 Schleith, Helmut 4985 30 215 574 166.2

1984 Schnalzer, Mike 2297 16 176 472 143.6

1984 Schroeder, Don 3731 26 193 502 143.5

1984 Soderlund, Wayne 5685 36 209 533 187.9

1984 Wallace, James 6108 36 233 562 169.7

1985 Christoforou, Greg 4877 30 220 600 162.6

1985 Cleary, Kevin 4965 51 215 582 160.2

1985 DeMonaco, Patrick 4858 31 210 556 156.7

1985 Ferrado, Steve 1971 15 177 437 131.4

1985 Klein, Warren 4445 28 222 5456 158.8

1985 Koprowski, Chris 3702 24 216 S21 154.2

1985 Maiorino, John 3734 24 252 513 155.6

1985 Scannapieco, Tom 4178 27 195 514 154.7

1985 Schleith, Helmut 5502 30 251 624 183.4

1985 Schnalzer, Mike 6151 36 233 600 170.9

1985 Schroeder, Don 4337 28 220 585 154.9

1985 Wallace, James 565 3 217 565 188.3

1986 Cleary, Brian 4320 30 179 488 144.0

1986 DeBernardo, Andy 3320 25 178 420 132.8

1986 Eusini, Carol 3288 23 196 483 143.0

1986 Fitzgerald, John 4854 32 200 509 151.7

1986 Flynn, Peter 2955 23 176 443 128.5

1986 Gray, Tom 1225 9 169 383 136.1

1986 Klein, Warren 3842 28 175 440 137.2

1986 Salbe, David 1709 14 166 466 122.1

1986 Scannapieco, Tom 6273 33 200 567 159.8

1986 Schleith, Helmut 6101 29 233 643 176.9

1986 Schroeder, Craig 4677. 33° #182 -° 466 141.7
1986 Schroeder, Don 3763 24 199 515 156.8

1986 Waters, Billy 4685 32 198 495 146.4
1986 Zajicek, Jimmy 692 5 148 414 138.4
1987 Cleary, Brian 5663 36 213 560 157.3

(continued on page 13)
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DITORIAL A N D O PINION

WH MO BLAC WE STIL SLAVE I THIS COUNT
THER WE SO BLAC O LO ISLA WH WE QUI

SUCCES AN PROSPER I TH THE IMPORT WHALI

INDUS NO ONI WE THER BLA CAPTAI AN CRE [

B THE WE BLA SHIPBUL AN SHIPOUN A WELL
g _B

U

What the Pol
From ASSEMBLYMAN JOHN C. COCHRANE, (R-C Bay Shore)

The Center for Women in Governments now accepting application for the 198

Fellowship on Women and Public Policy Fellows are assigne a staff to a legislato

or state agency for 3 hours each week to work ona wide range of issues which have

included he insurance, labor, education and aging, Tobe eligible applicant musts

be matriculated students in a graduat program at an accredited colleg or univer-

in New York State and hav comple 12 graduat credit and demonstrated an

terest in tesearch, employment or volunteer activities designe to improve the

#atus-of women All placements.a located in Albany..For infarmation, contact

Fredda Merzon, Director of Training, University at Albany, draper Hall, Room 302,

1400 Washingto Avenue, Albany, NY, 12222 (51 442-3900.
see

From CONGRESSMAN TOM DOWNEY (D-Long Island):
_

Nothing is more tragic than the passing of a loved one, andone is hardlyprepared
to deal with bureaucratic hassles and inconvenience. I was contacted las fall by a

woman whose husband ha passed sea Februar As the wife of a long- federal

employee she was entitled to widow&#3 bene from the Office of Personnel Manage-

ment as well as toa life insurance payment her husband ha paid for. Because OPM

could find no record of the insurance policy, she was denied both payments. Because

Thad helpe this man with an unrelated proble years earlier, one of my staff members

was able to find a copy of the paperwork in my files and the widow received her

check just before Christmas. There are two lessons here: one is maintain your paper-

work, think about your loved ones, and make arrangements for their comfort; two:

when youare havin problem with the government, (contact your congressma
Inmy 14 years in Congres I have learned tha there is generall some way to move

the federal bureaucracy and get results.

eeeee

SENATOR JOHN R. DUNNE (B- has announced that a new brochure en-

titled ““1987.Signific Laws for the Aging” publishe b New York is now available.

The brochure outlines new laws affecting seniors in the areas of healt care, hous-

ing, labor, education, and civic duty and can be obtained b contacting him at 550

Stewart Avenue, Garden City 11530 or by calling 222-0068

eke

NASSAU COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMAN JOHN W. MATTHEWS ha said

that even before a special election was called for the 18th AD to replace
Assemb Barbara Patton who was named by GOVERNOR MARIO CUOMO

to head the Workers’ Compensation Board, top Republica leaders met and their

candidate was anounced b JOSEP MONDELLO, PRESIDING SUPERVISOR OF

HEMPSTEAD who serves as Town and County Republic leader. He continued that

this isin stark contrast to the selectin of the Democratic candidate who will bechosen

at an open convention after potentia candidates have presente themselves.

..The orange roofs are going and | am heartbroken!!...Howard Johnson
has alway been a part of our lives....1 remember as a teenager and colleg
student, and lon before fanc restaurants were possibl for me and my age

group, a visit to HJ’ was a bi time eating-out affair... Theirs has alway been

my favorite ice cream and the vaunted twenty- flavors were a challeng
to the permutations and combinations of sundae fixings....and as far as | am

concerned, there has never been any plac that could make a soda to com-

pare with the H special— very tall glas containing all kinds of goodie and

topped with the H} conical scoop of a favorite ice cream—so goo and alway
so full it ran over the sides of the glas and require careful sipping with

the straw to lower the liquid so that the ice cream could be maneuvered

into the glas without causing a volcanic upheaval What bliss!!....And those

specia hot do in the rolls that aren’t like any other hot do rolls and were

alway served in that little cardboard box....Can all this be gone forever???..1

can’t bea it.....And travelling—we alway looked for the orange roof along
the way to find—not gourmet— alway good— that a larg
hotel chain has bough out Howard Johnson and is turning each one into

another name, I kee wonderin what they bought??.... not the name and

standin of the Howard Johnson’ company, what??....1 kee hoping that a

v orn roofs will survive and | will ride quite far to find my specia hot

lo an so Ve_ Voue Lultebell
©anton Communtry Newspapers J)

Letters Hrom Our Readers
Letters to the editor are welcomed by the editors and publisher of the Anton Community Newspapers.

However, they must follow certain guideline in order for us to print them: they should be as short

as possibl we reserve the righ to edit in the interest of space; the MUST be signe ( typed name

at the bottom will not suffice); they must include an address and telephone number so that we can

verify their authenticity.
We cannot publish every letter we receive because of space limitations, but we try to present both

sides of all issues. Personal attacks and letters considered to be in poor taste will not be printed.

(The following letters were written to chance that LILCO becomes an operation
Mr. McMillan in response to his editorial).
Dear Mr. McMillan:

You should receive many Valentine

“thankyou” card for your editorial on the

threat of LIPA. I: agree with your
sentiments—100%. Setting up another

government agency will only strap our

children and grandchildre should they set-

tle on Long Island. Free enterprise has

alway done better than government-in-
business. If “government knew what they

were doing and had the dedicated in-

dfviduals that they should have, we would

not have homeless people hungry people,
uneducated people Let the government

stick to what it thinks it does best—and

ask them to d it better.

With a little extra cooperation from all

Long Islanders—LILCO will survive. I&#3

lived here 33+ years and I believe LILCO

has served us very well.

Sol M. Nash, Farmingdal

To The Editor
It is refreshin to see articles such as the

Editorial by Robert McMillan on the sub-

ject of LILCO vs. LIPA, and the series b
Eileen Brennan on the power problem fac-

ing Long Island residents. Some rebuttal b
the Press to the carefull orchestrated con-

cert of mast newspapers to the effect that
the majority of Long Islanders favor a State

takeover of Long Island Lightin Company,
and the mothballing or dismantlin of the

Shoreham power plant, has been lon
overdue.

Anyone wh favors a State-run publi
utilities plan must have been dealin with

a different Motor Vehicle Bureau, and

other governmenta operate agencies,
than I have. If there is even a remote

of the LIPA we had better begi layin in

a suppl of candles and phasin out our

electrical our elected
officials never be so thoughtles as to

persecute us to that extent.

On the matter of the Shoreham power

plant [ am constantl reading in the

newspapers that the majority of Long
Islanders are oppose to the switch bein;

thrown to suppl us with that badl ek
ed power,

al pet I have never heard of

a valid poll being taken that sample a ran-

dom cross-section of Long Island residents

on that important subject The only genera
reflection of opinion that I recall was a brief

item shown one week in your newspaper
and never repeate elsewhere. That was

the response to a Questionnaire from

Senator D’Amato, and the majority of

responder favored opening Shoreham.

However, if we all sit idly by letting the

LIPA supporters and anti-Shoreham vocal

minorities repeatedl express their self-

serving unsupporte statements that we all

favor LIPA and no Shoreham, we will

deserve the unfortunate consequences
which are bound to flow from those ill-

conceived ideas.

Joh S McCoy

It’s about time someone spok up for

LILCO!

Your editorial was terrific. Most articles

are derogativ about LILCO. I’m sure that

the cost of lightin would increase if the

State’s pla to bu LILCO becomes

a

reali-

ty. If more papers thoug like Robert R.

McMillan’s editorial, it would be better for

Long Island. Keep writing on this subject
Mrs. Nell B. Luccioni

Elmont
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What the Presidential
Candidates are Sayin

By MARTIN BURNS

GARY HART

Summary: Born November

28, 193 Ottawa, Kansas. Education: Bethan
Colleg B.A. 195 Yale University, B.D., 196

J.D. 196 Occupation: Lawyer. Political

Career: U.S. Senator from Colorado 1975-198

All ever wanted to do was to serve this

country an to leave a better nation and

world to my children and future generations
so the willin turn pic u this torch and say,
as I do each day, God bless America. And |

invite eachone of you personall tojoinme,

if not ina politica campaign, in a campaign

to giv somethin back to this nation. Political

candidates come and go but I believe the

struggl for justice is eternal and you must

join that struggl now and tomorrow.

GEORGE BUSH

Biographical Summary: Born Jun 12,

1924, Andover, Massachusetts. Education:

Yale University, B.A. 194 Occupation: Public

Official, Businessman. Political Career: U.S.

House of Representatives, 1967-19 U.S.

Ambassador to the United Nations 1971-1973;

Chairman, Republica National Committee,

1973-197 Chief, U.S. Liaison Office, People
Republi of China, 1974-1975; Director, Cen-

tral Intelligenc Agency, 197 Vice President

of the United States, 1981-present.

You often hear that you can’t teach values.

Idon’t bu it.
.

.[think Americans are in fairl
gener agreement as to what constitutes

good- and ethical behavior. It in-

cludes such qualities as decency, fairness,

honest, duty, tolerance, courage, self.

discipline and respect for law.

MICHAEL DUKAKIS

Biographical Summary: Bom November

3 1933 Brookline Massachusetts. Education:

Swarthmore College, B.A. 1955. Harvard Law

School, J.D.,.196 Occupation: lawyer, pro-

fessor of government. Political Career:

Massachusetts State Representative,
1963-197 Governor, Commonwealth of

Massachusetts. January 1975-1979, 198

present.

America’s long- freedom depend on

its credibility Our friends and allies must be

confident of our continuing support and

_ equall confident that we will demonstrate

our support in a consistent way. Democratic

allies like Israel deserve our continuing and

generous support. A strong Israel is the best

investment we can mak for peace in the

Middle East.

Our legacy as Americans includes abun-

dan natural resources and the splend and

varied beaut of our land. But we have also

inherited polluted rivers, lakes and harbors,

dirty air and toxic and hazardous waste

contamination—painful reminders of our

past failures to protect the environment.

Chan is coming in South Africa. The

question is whether it will be peacef and

controlled or blood and cataclysmic. We

must not stand idl b while South Africa

drifts towards chaos and bloodshed. We must

doall we canto brin chang to South Africa

tha is rapid and peacefu and that provide
for all peoples of that country and its

neighbo those fundamental human right
and protection that America seeks fo all the

people of the world.

There are two ways to reduce the budge
deficit: control spending and increase

revenues. We must do both. But instead of

rushin to impose new taxes.
. .

.onincome,

on importe oil, on gasolin . .
.we should

first collect the taxes that are alread due.

ROBERT DOLE

Biographical. =
Born Jul 22, 1923,

Russel Kansas. Education: attended Univer-

sity of Kansas, 1941-194 Washburn Univer-

sity, 1952 A.B. LL.B, 1952 Occupation: lawyer
Political Career: Kansas House, 1951-53. Russell

County Attorney, 1953-6 U.S. House of

ROBERT R. McMILLAN’

Direct Line
Earl in 1985 President Reaga Committee on Women’s Business

Ownership issued its final report. The report concluded tha real bar-

riers exist to the entry of women in-

to the ranks of business ownership.
Some of the barriers stated were: 1)

limitation of access to capital 2

resistance from procurement officials

in the private and government sec-

tors; 3 lack of educational oppor-

tunities to develop business skills; 4
membership restrictions creating an

inability to “network” as effectively
as men; and lack of child care

facilities.

While there ha definitely been

progress on many of these restrictions
Robert R. McMillan

over the last several years, child care isstill probabl the one area where

the response has been the slowest, Much more needs to be done on

child care if women are to participate fully, Attitudes, however, are

changi in business and bankin towards women. In fact, toda there

are women throughout the commercial lending areas of banks all over

Long Island. More and more women are also developin basic business

skills—a prerequisite of any entrepreneurial effort. Just a few years

The Good Fight
It was a surprise to no one that former Arizona Governor Bruce

Babbitt announced at the National Press Club here in Washington
that he was callin off his campaig for the presidenc For Babbitt’s

campaign tocontinue, he would have had to achiev a significa show-

ing in either lowa or New Hampshir In New Hampshir Babbitt was

ago, parents would seldom think of encouraging a daught to ex

plor business opportunities. What a different story today!

Injust th last four years, women-owned businesses have expand

ed by over twenty percent—much faster growt than our national

econom Th latest annual economic statistics show tha sales

genera b women-owned businesses amounted to almost 60 billion

dollars, Stated another way, there are currently over 3.4 million in

dividual businesses in this country owned b women. That means

within th last seven years, the number has almost doubled and

is still growing.
Toda women-owned businesses do more than sell cosmetics and

run antique shop The manufacture parts for nuclear submarines

and run larg construction firms. On Lon Island, women run finan

cial consulting firms; they manufacture furniture; one woman heads

an engineering firm which tests soil conditions for construction com

panies; and at least two women publish newspapers.

Just a few vears ago, it was not common for a woman to be selling

sophisticate nuclear submarine parts. In fact, it was not even com-

mon for women to be in management positions. And fifteen years

ago there were less than a handful of women in the corporate offices

of America. Now, women occupy positions on company boards and

are officers of major companies throughou the land.

[have no doubt that the hands which hav rocked the cradles will

increasingly provide guidanc for our nation’s future economic

growth. Doubling the number of potential entrepreneurs b open

ing the system to women has to benefit business with more creativi

ty and competitiveness. Our nation has thrived on those two.com

ponents of growth With more players on the field, the pace wil!

quicke and the results will be more dramatic. America will benefit

paign, truth and honesty: “My message always rested on candor and

the Good Book turned out to b right: the truth shall mak you free

Sometimes a little sooner than you expected Today I am free. But

althoug am withdrawing from this race, | am not withdrawing from

the cause that brough me to it”

There was nota trace of bitterness in Babbitt’s voice as he review

able to win only five percent of the

vote MARTIN BURNS

Our Man

Washington

The mood at th press conference

reminded me very much of an Irish

wake — there was much joy and sor-

row mixed together. Babbitt staff

members joked among themselves

that their campaign had not had so

much media attention since Babbitt

ed the issues that he had soug to brin
to America’s attention: workplace
democracy, environmental conserva

tion, education and the need for day

care. What was remarkable was that

Babbitt refused to analyz or speculat
about the reasons why his campaign

ha fared so poorly Most of us involv-

ed in politics at one time or another,

announced that he was running for cannot resist the temptation to analyz

president They laughe among themselves, but if you had ever been

involve in a political campaign you knew all too well that their goo
spirits concealed a world of hurt, sorrow and disappointment. Just

before the governor took the podium one Babbitt staii member em-

braced another and a she fough bac the tears she said ‘‘T just wanted

it to go on forever.”

Babbitt stood in front of the hot lights of the television cameras

flanked by his wife Hattie, their two young sons, and his politica men-

tor Rep Morris Udall (D- You can tell a great deal about polit-
cians b the way they deal with defeat. Some accept it with grace

and dignity and even manage to grow from the experience, while

others become vindictive as they blame everybody but themselves

for their defeat. Defeat is a far greater test of character for a politi-
cian than is victory. Th failure to accept a defeat or learn its lesson

has stunted the growt of many a promising politician.
As Babbitt beg his speec he stressed the main theme of his cam

the numbers into dust. Babbitt wanted none of that today.
In the conclusion of his remarks, Babbitt said that although “tn

campaign is closed down, the cause that we have stood for ha just

begun.” When Babbitt finished his speech he turned briskly co

right kissed his wife and shoo his two sons’ hands, thanking the

for.their support over what must have been a long and rocky road

There are all too many moments in presidentia politic that are

plasti and stage onl for the benefit of the media. This was differe:

what I had witnessed was real and honest. think that [learned more

about Bruce Babbitt in this one hour at the National Press Club chan

in the entire year that [ had been following his campaign

Ihave bee involved in both winning and losing political campaiz7-

Take my word for it, winning beats losing every singl time. Howeve:,

what is more important than winning in politics is waging a campaign

tha is based on th issues and is true and honest. In other words

“fightin the goo fight.” Bruce Babbitt has certainl done that

Representatives 1961-1969. U.S. Senate,

1969-present.

There&# nothing complicated about what

needs to be done. It requires the same com-

with the continued modernization of our

own strategic triad of nuclear forces—land-

based, sea based, and air-based. We must

resist Soviet efforts to impos its will in far

flung regions of the world, including
Afghanistan, Africa, and Central America

mon sense and discipline every responsibl
wage-camer uses to balance th family books.

We can nolonge rely on stopgap economic

fixes that onl reel from one crisis to the next.

I will sit down with Congressio leaders dur-

ing my first weeks in office and we& stay there

as lon as it takes, and we will not stop until

we come up with a renewed commitment

toa multi- plan— new compact—
ends with a balanced budget

For the hungry and the homeless—for

older Americans whose wage-earning years

are behind them—for children who are disad-

vantage or abused—for the disabled—we

will provid care and assistance. For those

racked with addiction or disease, we will pro-

vide hope and help while restoring the moral

values that are our best defense.

Th Soviet Union remains the one nation

with the capacity to destro American socie-

ty as we know it. We must judg the Soviet

Union by its deeds, not its words. We must

counter the relentless Soviet nuclear buildup

Coastal Resources

Secretary of State Gail&# Shaffer recently
urged members of the New York State

Legislatur to work with Governor Cuomo&#3

Task Force on Coastal Resources to meet the

challenge that face New York&# coastal

regions,

Ms. Shaffer, administrator of the state&#

Coastal Management Program (CMP),
presente testimony before the State Senate

Subcommittee on the Lon Island Marine

District, which is chaired b Senator Owen

Johnson

Sh said that unless, or until, the requisite
political will for fundamental change
emerges, progress toward our mutual goals
in managin our 3,200 miles of shoreline will

drown in a sea of apath

_

“We need to see a stronger political will
in Washington in Albany and in our coastal

municipalities, to develop a long-term
strategy for the enhancement of the unique

resources of our coastal areas,’ she said. Ms.

Shaffer said that we need totake along view

of New Yor State’s philosophic financial

and political commitment to coastal

resources.

Toward this end, Governor Cuomo in his

198 Stat of the State message, ha establish:

ed a Task Force on Coastal Resources, she

stated.

She said the Task Force must conside three

genera areas in order to improve the effec:

tiveness of our coastal management efforts:

®greater incentives for local government
Participation in coastal management;

®consolidation of state regulator and

management programs critical to the coastal

area.
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NYPIR Criticizes State Garbag Plan
The New York Public Interest Research

Group, Inc. (NYPIRG) at a meeting held

recently b the New York State Department.
of Environment Conservation (DEC) attack-
ed an update version of the state’s Solid

Waste Plan as a “blueprint for environmen-

tal and fiscal disaster’ Instead, the group call-
ed for major revisions to the plan and to

Governor Cuomo’ legislative proposal on

garbag design to favor recycling, not

incineration.

“The update pla ha essentiall ignore
the public outcry and scientific evidence

agains ‘mass-bum’ incineration,” said Steven

A. Romalewski, NYPIRG spokesperso He

continued, “Governor Cuomo’s environmen-

tal officials continue to support a policy of

rushin ahea with incineration while safer,
cheap recycling alternatives are still given
short shrift.’

The environmental group, alon with
several community organizations from

throughou Long Island, urge DEC Commis-

sioner Thomas Jorling, Governor Cuomo, and
other sate officials to support major revisions

to the state’s pro-incineration stance:

A five- ban should b placed o all

new incinerators until strict standards are set

for the full range of toxic chemicals in in-

cinerator air emissions and ash residues;
°A New York State Waste Recyclin Cor-

poration (NY WRC, or “nice work”)should
be established to spearhead local and
statewide recycling efforts, create and coor-

dinate markets for recycle good and hel
municipalitie finance local recyclin efforts;

©The state should make the budge and

program commitments essential to achiev-

ing its avowed 10-year, 50 percent reduc-

tion/recycling goal and

©The state should not exempt incinerator

ash which commonly fails the federal hazar-
dou waste test, from sarc waste regula-
tions by callin it a “special waste. Echoin

comments from several groups at the

meeting. Mr. Romalewski emphasize that

“just as arose b any other name smells, tox-

ic ash b any other nameis still toxic ash. The
state cannot sweep the ash problem under

the rug b using Orwellian doublespeak.”
NYPIRG will be working with a coalition

of environmental and civic groups across

Lon Island and New York State ina continu-

ing campaign this session to translate these

proposed revisions into law.

Handbook Offered
To Colle Students

A handbook for starting a small business

has been develope b Dr. Jame Freeley,
an associate professo of management at

the C.W. Post Campus of Long Island

University. The handbook is designe to

assist young entrepreneurs at the hig
school and colleg levels start their own

business.
The handbooks can be purchase for

$0.9 b callin [718]263-4 and are

available at selected book stores.

New Stud of LI Water Suppl Complete
At a recent meeting of the Lon Island

Water Conference (LIWC), New Yor State

legislator and water utility managers were

told that Long Island’s groundwater supply
is stable, and that recharg is in balance with

discharge The stud was conducted by Dr.
Joh Guswa, a groundwate consultant for

LIwc.

Dr. Guswa said that rain is replenishin the

aquifer as water is bein pumped and there

is no condition for panic or emergency
measures. However, he adde “there should

be a conscious and consistent effort at con-

servation and management” of the ground
water supply

This report contrasts with the view of the

NYS Dept. of Environmental Conservation

(DEC which says that there is a depletio of
the groundwat resource and that man-

dator water pumping limitations for Nassau

are necessary.

Dr. Guswa based some of his finding on

a U.S. Geologic Surve report that sho the

upper aquifer are at water levels slightl
highe than they were in the 1970 and that
the Magothy and the Lloyd aquifers althoug
not completely restored, are increasing.

In addition, Dr. Guswa&# stud revealed that

198 data showed no chan in salt water in-

trusion from 19 levels. Outpost wells are

an earl warning system fo salt water intru-

sion on the south shore, and chloride levels

from these outpost wells do not indicate any
advancement of salt water. LIWC does not

believe the DEC has demonstrated a need for
the pumping limitations, and this study
would support that position. Founded in 1951,
LIWC is a non-profit association with about

300 members including 5 water utilities ser-

ving island residents. [t endorses water con-

servation and urges residents to use water

with care.
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©@ know my weight-

SAT Classes Offered
Students who plan to go to colleg take ap-

titude tests durin their junior and senior

years in hig school. Many college use these

SAT scores as the majo criteria for admission.

Lynn Schwartz&# Colleg Entrance Exam

Preparation Center offers courses at several
locations to prepare students for these exams.

The Lynn Schwartz course may be the key
which will open colleg doors for students.
How? B teachin not onl require material
but also the technique and strategie one

needs in order to attain higher scores.

Specificall in each of the eigh hour ses-

sions of mathematics and Englis the course

reviews topic by topic, explains samp pro-
blems, and analyzes recent test questions.
Small classes and individualized quality in-

struction enable students to increase test

scores because the both sharpe skills and

enhance self confidence. The teaching staff
consists of all hig school mathematics and

English teachers who are specialists in

teaching the SATs.

Th program is directed b Lynn Schwartz-

Phi Beta Kappa mathematics teacher since

196 and currently lecturer of mathematics

at Queens College. Lynn Schwartz offers

regul class programs and also small group
tutorial programs which are designe for

those students wanting to prepare in agroup
limited in size from three to six students.

Courses are offered in 19 locations

throughout Nassau County and Queens. In-

formation and brochures may be obtained

b callin Lynn Schwartz at 826-536 Earl
registration is recommended as class size is

limited. The spring program will begi the
week of March 7.

BEFORE AF.

program works...I&#3 been

throug it four times.99
If a program that makes you
thinner can& kee you that way, it’s time

for a new program.
If you&#3 lost weigh with other programs. only to pu it

back on again. you find that the new United Weigh
Contra! Cor program at Winthrop University Hospita is

different. Most other programs sacrifice “quality weight
loss” for “quantity weight loss” in other words. too

much of the weight lost is lean body mass (water
muscle and orga tissue) insteac of fat Medical

research has shown that this kind of ‘poor quality
weight loss can be dangerou and may lead to the

familiar yo-yo syndrome of losin weigh and gaining
it back

A new an different approac
to losing weight.
What makes the new program at Winthrop University
Hospita different is its focus an quality weight loss—

o losing fat while minimizing the loss of lean tissue

In Manhattan

Midtown Medical Pavilion

425 W 59th Street

Suite 5C

New York, N.Y. 10019

212 956-8922
“Morton H Maxwetl. M.D. PC

Usin TOBEC. th safe. scientific tool for evaluating body
composition. our doctors and nutritionists will pla an

mdividualized, medically sound program for losin
excess fat. You lose weight quickly prudently an safely

The new choice
of health care professionals.

UW/ACC
UNITED WEIGHT CONTROL CORP.

IN AFFILIATION WITH

ST. LUKE&#39;S-ROOSEVELT
HOSPITAL CENTER

STATE -OF-THE-ART WEIGHT CONTROL

In Nassau County
Winthrop Unwersity Hospital

Professional Building, Suite 350

222 Station Plaza North

Mineola, N.Y. 11501

516 742-8922

while our nutritionists-behaviorists teach you how to

maintain your new weigh Whe you leave the program

you re healthier, you look better. you feel better — and

you re much less likely to overeal

The UWC program was developed on the basis

of over twenty years of research at S Luke s-

Roosevelt Hospital Center in New York Cit The

UWC program al Winthrop University Hospital is

the only teaching hospital based. physician-
weigh loss program in Nassau County with the new.

state-of-the-art TOBEC technology.

Weig loss with the UWC program i safe, rapid.
effective. and medicall sound And 1 qualifies in most

cases, for health insurance coverage Call today to learn

how you ca attend one of our /ree orientation sessions

UWC at Winthrop University Hospital—
the new ho for weight control
in Nassau Count

In Suffolk County
Adjacent to Community Hospital

of Western Suffolk

496 Smithtown Bypass, Suite 105

Smithtown, N.Y. 11787

516 366-0200
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Richard Brown Named

To NYI Boar
Richard W. Brown, a vice preside and

assistant to the chairma of Banfi Vintners,

has been named a trustee of New York In-

stitute of Technology as of the current

academic year. Announcement was made b
preside of the colleg Dr. Matthew Schure.

Banfi Vintners maintains its world head-

quarters in Old Brookville, and is a majo vint-

ner of worldclass wines such as Principessa
Gavi, Centine Rosso di Montalcino and

Castello Banfi Brunello di Montalcino. The

firm also ranks as the leadin importer in the

U.S. with the nation’s top- wine import,

Riunite, and it is the principa owner of a

prim resort property in Antiqua, called Jum

b Bay Mr. Brown directs the marketing ac-

tivities of this operation.
A graduat of Cornell University. Class of

1949, Mr. Brown ha devoted more than 4o

years to the hospitali field. Following stints
in hotel and foodservice management in

Alabama, New Jerse and upstate New York,

he held a number of posts in organizations
related to the trade. Mr. Brawn also holds

numerous membership and has devoted his

personal time to projects and causes design:
ed to advance the hospitalit industry’ in-

terests, H is a fellow of the Educational In-

stitute of the American Hotel/Motel Associa-

First National Bank

Of LI Promotes Six
William Johnso President and Chief Ex-

ecutive Officer of the First National Bank of

Long Island has announced the promotion
of Lester Bach, Branch Manager Woodbury
from Assistant Vice President to Vice Presi-

dent. Mr. Bachha been with the Ban since

1984 Prior to joining th First of Long Island,
Mr. Bach was an Assistant Vice President at

Long Island Trust.

Additional promotions include: Susan

Hempton, Trust Dept., from Administrative

Assistant: to Assistant Trust Officer;

Christophe Hotchkiss, Installment Loan

Dept., from Administrative Assistant to Assis-

tant Manager; Robert Scholem, Installment
Loan Dept., from Management Trainee to

Assistant Manager; Caroline McIntrye, Old

Brookville branch, from Administrative Assis-

tant to Assistant Manager; and June Pipito,
Woodbur branch, from Assistant Manager
to Assistant Cashier.

RICHARD W. BROWN

tion and was the recipient of the prestigious
Industry Recognition Award for “ongoing

commitment and efforts toward the ad-

vancement of hospitality education.”

Mr. Brown is married to the former Muriel

Welch and the have two sons—Gary and

Bruce, both of whom are engaged in the

hospitalit trade. The Browns reside in Stam-

ford, Connecticut.

LESTER BACH

Duan Piechocki Name V at Pal Corporat
Duane Piechocki has been promoted to

Vice President of Engineerin of Pall Corpora-
tion’s Eas Hills facility, accordin to Gershon

Bodner, President of Pall East Hills Manufac

turing. In his new position, Mr. Piechocki is

responsibl for engineering support at East

Hills.

Prior to his promotion, Mr. Piechocki serv-

ed as Engineering Manager for East Hills.

Since joining the company in 1979 as a

chemist, he has held the positions of project

manager for Pall biomedical, laboratory
manager for biomedical research and

development and research and development
engineer. H is a graduat of Long Island
University where he earned his Master of

Business Administration degre and a

graduat of Manhattan Colleg where he

received his Master of Science degre in

Chemical Engineering. He also holds a

Bachelor of Science degre in chemistr from

Fordham University.

N D F IN AN C E

The Investor&# Corner
By JOSEPH P. FREY, Ph.D.

The Dilemma

We have devoted four articles to the problem of the weak dollar and the negative

trade deficit. These are linked together While I do not feel that a negative trade

imbalance is so destructive, I feel that the weak dollar can be in the long run. So the

proble becomes.
. .

how do we correct the problem The obvious answer is to attack

the root cause. If we do not, we will go the way of previous economic powers in

the world; to second plac or worse.

The root cause is the budg deficit. It must be brought under control whether

the President (Reaga or the next one) and the Congress likes to or not. President

Reag has consistently denied that h is responsibl for the deficits. He says that

it is Congres that finally passes the money bills and he onl signs them, however

reluctantly Is it true?

Inour system we have an interplay between the President (executive branch) and

the Congress as far as money matters and law are concerned. Before Franklin

Roosevelt the systern was exactly the way President Reag says it is now. Since FDR,

the President proposes and the Congresdisposes In other words, the President sends

money bills to the Congress and the Congress in a convoluted, serpentine fashion

works on it, chang it, adds to and deletes from the budgepackage. The the result

is sent to the President for action. In other words, the process starts with th Presi-

dent and end with him. Not just this presiden any president
In the Reag years, Congre has added about 76 billion to the packag that the

President has requeste Reaga total budg deficits for his eigh year will total

$9 billion. So we can say that Congres is responsibl for 8% of the budg deficits,

Reaga 92% This root cause can be cured in onl two ways, by raising revenue or

cutting expenses. Both are difficult choices. Both the President and the Congressme

could lose their job in the election that follows a real attempt to bring sanity to the

present situation. No one wants to be seen as responsibl for cutting programs or

raising taxes. Ye it has to be done.

can understand that everyone is afraid to attack the problem We do not want

the medicine. We will shoot the doctor for administering the medicine. Yet it has

to be done.

Th solution to the proble lies in everyone realizing that we have a real problem
We are not yet to that stage because economic times are too goo at the present.

Sometime in the future, when we hav a crisis, it will be finally tackled.

The immediate solution is to raise taxes. That would hav the short run effect of

slowing economic activity and open th tax bill to every lobb group for speci relief

from the taxes. We are just coming out of that with the tax laws of th last eigh

years. The second immediate solution is to cut to the bone, really cut to the bone,

the money we spend That is equall unacceptabl to the gener populatio because

we all, directl or indirectly, benefit from the programs.

Some will advocate raising business taxes becaus that doe not hurt anyone. Not

true. All business does is raise prices which hurts everyone. Besides, it is inflationary

which hurts everyone.
Some will advocate raising the individual taxes which will take the dollars away

from u in taxes so we cannot spend them. This will slow the economy. That causes

unemploymen and hurts many.

Som will advocate raising taxes b imposin tariffs and fees. This will hurt everyone

as the foreign countries retaliate. That will be a major cause of a real crisis, but who

in their righ mind wants a depressio or a severe recession. No one does.

Next week

|

will offer a pla tha will attack the proble graduall and which

believe will sprea the pain in a fair way without destroying the economy.

Doctor Frey is a professo of investments and finance at LIU/CW. Post Campus

on Long Island. If you wish a copy of his “Ten Rules to Get Rich and Keep It, Too,”

send large, stampe self-addressed envelop to Anton Community Newspapers,

132 East Second Street, Mineola, N 11501, Attn: Dr. Frey If you have questions you

wish answered, senda separate envelop include your telephon number. Dr. Frey

will answer your questions as his time permits.

Semin fo Sm Busine
The U.S. Small Business Administration

(SB is sponsorin a half da seminar design-
ed to hel small business owners manage

Zont to Hos

NORTH SHORE

BUSINESS FORUM

When:

with dependen

Wednesday, March 2, at 11:45 a.m.

eae

Beginning with your 1987 income

tax return that you will file in

1988, you generall must list social

secunty numbers for dependent
who are at least five years old b
the end of 1987

If any of your

dependents do not have this

number, get an application form

today from the Social Security
office in your area.

Who: Ann M. Butera

Director

The Whole Person Project

What: “The Three Steps to Power Sales”

George Washington Manor

Where: Roslyn (opp. Clock Tower)

The Forum Means Business!
Information/Reservations

883-0930

their business successfull
The conference is scheduled for Friday

March from 8:3 a.m. - noon at the State

University of New York (SUNY Technical Col-

leg at Farmingdal and the National Associa-

tion of Accountants as co-sponsors of this

event”

“Togethe I think we have assemble a cur-

riculum that small business owners will find
beneficial and useful in managing the day

to-day operations of their business,’ added
Mr. Freeman.

This seminar will cover subject such as

“Recordkeepi &a Start-up of Small Business,’
“Bank Financing, and “Tax Information.”

A $ registration fe is require To registe
call the SUNY Small Business Developmen
Center at 420-27 or the SBA at 454-0750.

Luncheon- Sho
Zonta Club of Long Island will hold a

Luncheon-Fashion Show o Saturday, March

19, at New Hy Park Inn, 214 Jerich Turn-

pike New Hyd Park beginni at noon. The

public is welcome to attend, Donation is

415.0 per person. Profits will go to the Ser

vice Fund which is disbursed o the local, as

well as international level, to benefit deser-

ving charities.
Zonta a service organization mad up of

executive women in business and the profes:
sions welcomes qualifie new members. Call

944-853 day for further information, or write

to Zonta c/o 92 Transverse Road, Garden Ci-

ty, N.Y. for reservations.
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Part Five in Our Series on

Lon Island’s Need for

Adequat Electricit
By EILEEN BRENNAN

Executive Editor

Anton Community Newspapers

The Long Island Power Authority
recently issued a gloss brochure in which

it gives details of its creation and

biographie of its board members. It isan

extraodrinar document because it clear-

ly states the lack of qualifications the

members of the authority have to run or

oversee a power company.

The Power Authority was empowere
b the governor and the state legislatur
to acquir “all or any part of the securities

of LILCO” provided it first determines

that utility rates projecte to be charge
“will not be highe than th rates pro-

jected by LILCO”’ The authority is further

authorized to pursue a full range of op-

tions providin adequate dependabl
and affordable gas and electric service to

all Long Islanders. Wh is to do this

monumental job?

The chairman of the board, William L.

Mack, is a real estate developer. He was

also appointed b the governor to be

chairman of the board of the Jaco K.

Javits Convention Center. The brochure

also cites his leadershi in philanthropic
organizations and his chairmanshi of the

New York Division of the Anti-

Defamation League He hold a bachelor&#

degree in business and finance.

Interesting as these accomplishments
may be, the do nutseem relevant to the

task of supplying energy to Long Island.
We do not require th services of a real

estate develope and philanthro is to
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Where Does the Power Come From?
one’s personal rather than professional
credit.

Th trustees are listed alphabeticall
Martin B, Bernstein is an elected coun-

cilman of the Town of Hempstea He is

a gradua of the New York Maritime Col-

leg and Brooklyn Law School, ha serv-

ed as secretary of the Hempstea Town

Housing Authority anda member of the

Nassau County Plannin Commission.

Mr. Bernstein ha also been chairman of

the Heart Fund and the United Way of
Oceanside.

Nora Brede has a bachelor’s degre in

human development from Cornell and

has done graduat work in community
education at Columbia University. She is

an adjunct facult member at Adelphi.
The achievement to which the brochure

gives the most attention is Ms. Bredes’

position as executive coordinator of the

Shoreham Opponents Coalition, “as5,o
member grassroots citizens organization
which she helped establish in 1979 It

seems to this writer that such a

backgroun would tend t lessen the ob-

jectivity needed when it comes to deter-

mining whether the Authority could pro-
duce “adequate dependable and affor-

dable gas and electric service to all Long
Islanders at rates that would not be highe
than those projected b LILCO.’

Leon J Campo is an assistant

superintendent of schools in the East

Meadow School District. He is chairman

of the Suffolk County Water Authority
and president of the People’ Action

Coalition of Suffolk County which has

fought for toxic superfun legislation,
pure water protection and the closin of

Shoreham. Mr. Camp has also chaired

Brookhaven Town&# committee o assess-

ment reform and the Nassau County

School Business Officials committee on

Civil Service Reform. Again we have a per-
son, probabl of great goo will and goo
intentions, without the qualification

neede for the job.
Joh Adam Kanas is a former junior

hig school history and Englis teacher

in Patchogue- and a one-time

owner of an East Moriches delicatessen.

In 197 at age 29, he became the youngest
ban president in the United States. He

is presentl the preside and director of

the North Fork Bank and Trust Company.
Mr. Kanas has a bachelor’s degree in

histor from Southampton Colleg and

an MB from CM. Post.

Richard Kessel is well-known on Long
Island as a consumer advocate. He was ap-

pointed b the governor to be executive

director of the New York State Consumer

Protection Board in 198 and has

negotiate rate-reduction agreements
with New York Telephone Consolidated

Edison and other utilities. Mr. Kessel was

also instrumental in retaining the interest-

free grace period for credit card users and

worked to hav the price of milk

deregulate The brochure gives us no in-

formation abou his business credentials,
but he has a bachelor’s degre from NYU

and a master’s in political science from
Columbia.

Ther is not room toda to give a pro-
file of the remaining trustees, but the pat-
tern is clear. The governor and the

legislativ leaders have chosen a board of

trustees for the Long Island Power

Authority that is unparallele in lack of

qualifications There is not one member

of the board who has ever produced
anything There does not appear to be

one wh has ever negotiated a union con-

tract, and that could be the most

dangero lack of all. In Greek tragedy
it is hubris, or exteme ambition caused

b pride that bring down nemesis, just

punishment, and traged The members

of LIPA certainly seem well-endowed
with Aubris.

Come and See Maple Trees Tapped
Marchis maple syrup time at Muttontown

Preserve, and visitors can learn how to tap

mapl trees and gath the sap to mak syrup
and other sweets on two weekends, March

s and 6, and 12 and 13 The program will be

held from 10 a.m, to p.m., and advance

registration is requeste
County Executive Thomas S. Gulotta said

that the groun at the Chelsea estate, which

are not usually opento th public, will be used

for this annual event. The tapping process will

be explained and demonstrated to visitors b
staff naturalists and volunteer guide It takes

almost 3 gallon of sap to yiel one gallon
of syrup, so this is a procedur not easily done

at home.
The program will conclude with an old

fashioned “sugarin off” party which will give

everyone a chance to make and eat maple
snow. This winter treat is traditionally accom:

panied b a plain donut and

a

slice of sour

pickle which clears the palat and enhances

the sweetness of maple snow candy
The program will take plac entirely out-

doors and is open to family members of all

ages. The walk and demonstrations free, but

there will be a charg of 1.00 for the “surgar-
ing off” party.

Mutton Preserve is a facility of the

Museum Services Division of the Nassau

County Department of Recreation and Parks.

Itislocated in East Norwichat the end of Mut-

tontown Lane, which isone block west of the

intersectio 1 of Routes 25A and 106

HEART DISEASE?

Cardiovascular

Risk Factor Analysis
Cholesterol - Triglyceride Screening

Stress Testing

Pulmonary Function Testing
Echocardiograms ¢ 24 Hour E.K.G.

Robert C. D’Avino, M.D.

Stephen R. Marcello, M.D.

Thomas G. Todaro, M.D.

LONG ISLAND HEART GROUP

1171 Old Country Road

Plainview, New York

(516) 933-6474

Please Call For An Appointment

EMPIRE’PLA ACCEPTED AS WELL AS MOST MAJOR MEDICAL PLANS.

WHAT ARE YOUR CHANCES OF DEVELOPING
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Coun Hig Scho Student Particip in Moc Trial

By A. ANTHONY MILLER

At an hour last week when most cour-

trooms were dark, twelve judges were

presidin in Mineola Supreme Court. Their

courtrooms were full: plaintiff defendants,

witnesses, attorneys and spectators jamme
the rooms. Trials were in full progress.

None of the participants were bein paid.
The attorneys and litigants are in real life

about 250 students in 3 high schools

througho Nassau County. Spectators were

fellow students, facult members, family and

friends of the scholars. Onl the judge were

real, and the were volunteering their time

and energies.
The occasion: the uth annual mock trials

sponsore by the New Yor State Bar Associa

tion and run, in this county, through the

facilities of the Nassau County Bar Associa-

tion. The tournament coordinator, Harvey S

Barer, a Rosly resident wh practices law in

Garden City, explaine the mock trial

competition.
Th state is divided into six regions, of

which Nassau and Suffolk counties comprise
one. Each hig school is invited to participate

b sendin one or more teams, composed of

six students per team. The Nassau Bar

Association elected to ask real judge to judg
the competition and help select winners.

On Feb. 2 and Feb. 9, the youthf par-
ticipants met, and conducted trials before

rea judge using real facts and following,
more or less, the rules of evidence which app-

l inreal trials. The teenage plaintiffs had the

burdenof provin their case, just as their adult

counterparts do when they appear before the

same judges Eac trial lasted about two

hours.

The witnesse defense attorneys and court

clerks acted out real roles. The judge had

score sheets furnished b th state bar group,

and grade the performance b teams, not

by individual achievement. All teams work-

ed on the same fact pattern, so the “trials”

bein held were identical. All materials are

furnishe b the state bar& Committee on

Citizenshi Education, which uses the annual

event to increase awareness of and education

in law, and to encourage youngsters to con-

te.

JUDGE GEORGE MURPHY, a supreme court judge, presides at Mock Trial between

Manhasset and North Shore High School, Glen Head.

sider careers as attorneys.
Th level of enthusiasm was enormous. Mr.

Barer, for instance, became involved in the

mock trials th first year the competition was

held, because his son, Andrew, then

a

Roslyn
Hig School student, was an entrant. Each

class ha a facult advisor, and an attorney ad-

visor. In those cases where no attorney was

available toa particul class, the Nassau Bar

Association arranged for an attorney member

to volunteer.

Even the faculty advisors are enthusiastic

about the annual contest. For exampl Jo

Katz, a citizenshi teacher, was Rosly Hig
School’s faculty advisor each year until he

retired in June 1987. But for this year’ com-

petition, he was back again coming out of

retirement and giving countless hours, serv-

ing without pay.

And countless hours it was indeed: this

year’ program actuall started last December

with an orientation meeting and distribution

UTEWOLFF LALLY, a judg of the Nassau District Court, presides atsupreme court mock

trial between Mineola and MacArthur (Levittown) High Schools.

m= eee

JUDGE LEO McGINITY, administrative judge of Nassau County, right, addresses the

300 participants in the Mock Trials before the second night of competition, as Harvey Barer,

second right, attorney who helped organize the competition, watches.

to the schools of hefty packet of materials

These included the contest rules, hints on

preparation, trial procedure explanatio of

the lawsof evidence, trial script, and case law:

copies of cases involvin the same point of

law, previously decided b appellat courts.

To vary exposure and experience, those

students wh in the first round were at-

torneys for the plaintiff became defense at-

tomneys, and vice versa. The witnesses rotated

their functions as well, appearing for the

defense the second time if they testified for

th plaintiff th first. The witnesses may not

read from notes, so preparation just like for

areal trial, was the order of the da The teams

are scored not only on which presente the

better case, but on which perform better.

When th judges finis their scoring, eigh
teams will be left in the running for the

quarter- to be held March 8. Then come

the county semi-finals a week later, to be

followed b the county finals. The Nassau

winners will receive a speci award from the

tt Newapap - Bebruar 25, 1988 Bage-—@—@————_+—_

(Photos by A. Anthony Miller)

The photograph which accompany

this story are a “first” in several ways. Un-

til chis month, photography in court

building has not been permitte Effec-

tive Februar 1, and for 1 months, several

counties, including Nassau, are ex:

perimenting in a state-wide project to

determine what role, if any, photograph
will pla in court rooms. To photograp
court cases, speci permission from the

judg conducting the trial is necessary. A

formal application must be made to the

judge and the equipment which may be

used and how pictures may b taken are

careull regulate
The take these pictures, our

photograph went to the administrative

judge Hon. Leo McGinity, who grante
this application It was not until February

g tha actual permission was given to take

pictures in the supreme court building
and our photographe was the first to

receive such permission and the first to

tak still pictures in that court. These pic-

tures you see with thi story are therefore

historical.

Nassau Bar Association on Law Day held this

year on May 2, accordin to Mr. Barer.

Mr. Barer also spen more hours than he

could count on th project: to him fell the

task of arrangin for the judge obtaining the

court facilities, and the hundred and one

details which attend organizing an event of

this magnitud
The students are the real winners.

regardles of which of their teams ultimate

l reaches the region finals or the state finals

to be held in Alban in May. The youngsters,
whether or not they later become real

lawyer profi from their exposure to cour

troom reality, from working in teams, from

the responsibilit the must develo to com-

pete, and from the learning experience that
the mock trials bring,

And who knows: perhap from these mock

trails will one da come a future justice of the

U.S. Supreme Court. Strange thing have

happene

JUDGE LALLY watches as student bailiff “swears in” witness in false arrest mock trial

between Mineola and MacArthur (Levittown) High Schools.

re

MANHASSET and NORTH SHORE high school students are shown at Mock Trial Feb. 9

in Mineola Supreme Court. Sepctators are at right in photo.

The judge who participated in the

mock trials were from every court in the

county. The included Murray Pudalov,

George Decker, Geoffrey O’Connell,
Herbert J Lipp, Sandra Feuerstein, Jules

E. Orenstein, Josep C Calabrese, Thomas

A, Adams, Ute Wolff Lall Zeld Jonas, B.

Marc Mogil ira Warshawk and Robert

F. Dolan from District Court; Jac
Mackston and Stewart L. Ain from County
Court; George A. Murph and Bernard F.

McCaffre from State Supreme Court,

Norman Feiden from Famil Court, Sur-

rogate C. Raymond Radgian; and from the
Co of Clai Gab Kohn and

Marilyn Friedenb .

Th high schools represente included

West Hempstead, Manhasset, North

Shor (in Glen Head Hewlett, Great Neck

North, Great Neck South, Long Beach,
Glen Cove, Wheatley, Freeport, East

Rockaway, Farmingdale, Lynbrook,
Syosset Lawrence, Roslyn Plainedg
Carle Place, Hicksville, Port Washington,

New Hy Park and Mineola, as well as

Hebrew Academy of the Five Towns,

Cathedral School of St. Mary in Garden

City, Brandeis School in Lawrence, MacAr-

thur Hig School in Levittown, Sacred
Heart Academ in Hempstead Friends

Academy in Locust Valley, and JF Hig
School in Bellmore.
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RANCH
Solid O

Tables, Chairs,
Hutches

Have A

10 Year

Warranty

Solid Oak Furniture For

Every Room In Your Home

S. BENT & BROS,

Open 6 Days. Tues. to Sat. 10 to 5. Sun. 12-5

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

22 Jericho Tpke., New Hyde Park
(Across from Kort Chevrolet)

(516) 328-6262

OAK 1

i

Banner Alarm Co Inc
Suburban crime is on the upswing. Car

radios disappea in the wink of an eye. Many
homes house two income families, which

means the hous is empty all day “Are you

alarmed?” You shoul be.

Th crime statistics are alarming and

sophisticat security system are an effec-

tive preventive measure to protect your per-
sonal property. Banner Alarm Ca., specialis
in residential, industrial and commercial

security systems, will “proof” your proper-

ty for any alarming situation: burglary, fire,

medical emergency, low temperature war-

ning, and more.

Banner specializes in Ademco and Napco
systems and will give you an on-premises con-

sultation to ensure the best system for your
needs.

Banner is equipped to provid central sta-

tion monitoring, closed circuit TV, intercoms,

infra-red detectors, electric eyes, smoke

detection, panic systems, safe protection and

back- systems. Concealed wiring will not

interfere with the appearance of your

property.
The company offers fast service,

reasonable prices and a showroom with a

complete alarm set-up so customers can see

how th system is installed. Banner is located

at 83 Broadway, Massapequa. It’s time for

you to be alarmed—by Banner. Call 799-7711.

Creating Your Own “Nest”
by KATHERINE STEPHEN with KEN| WOODRUF

You&#3 moving into your first co-op or con-

do and all it need is a little paint, a bit of

wallpape some new window treatments, and

it will reall be YOU!

Ah...but if you changed just a few

things..ad just a cou of “little” luxuries.

You can. As lon as you understand what

you& getting into, have a clear idea of the

finished results, your budget and “the rules

of the road” (or elevator, if you’re above

groun level). How do you begin
First interview several designer whose

styl and philoso you like. You can bu con-

sultation time without contracting for the

whole job. Your design will be able to hel

you with a project pla that will prioritize

much of the work, floor plan that will help

you visualize your ideas.

Obviously, the more you can execute

yourse (playin gener contractor, coor-

dinatin shipments workmen, subcontrac-

tors, etc.) the les the cost. However, if you&
workin and can’t be on th spotall the time,

you may well opt to contract the whole

project.
In any case, you should interview your con-

tractor, check references, mak sure the carry

the proper liabilit insurance (wit active cer-

tificates), and you should have your own liabili-

ty insurance, too.

Compar prices (apples-to- though
don’t compare a super custom cabinet with

one contractor and a ready-made with

another). Dan& be afraid to as questions —

but remembe your designer and contrac-

tor’s time is precious to them, too, so don& be

intrusive or confrontational.

Very important: don get off on the wrong
t ard, You&#3 going to

be there for a long time, so you and your

“crew” should abide b house rules. (One fami-

ly we know, went to contract, the owners

moved out, gave the buyer permission to

begi massive re-construction before the
took title...the contractors rippe out a

bathroom and the co-op board said “OUT”

Work stopped a court case ensued. Eve if

the rest went smoothly, the bad feelings
remained.) =

Workmen should work between 9 a.m. and

4.p.m., not weekends (unless you& got the

board’s o.k.). Demolition and clean- rules

must be observed. You can alway expect cost

and time overrun...all “beyond anyone&
control”.

When you&#3 given a 12-1 week comple
tion schedule, be sure to define the

parameters: from the date of contract?, when

materials are delivered? Remember, too, you
will usuall be interrupte b a majo holiday
in every 16-week span.

Remember, when you& moving from

house to apartment, the cost of building on

the groun doubles in the “air”. (Figure on

trucks unloading, elevators, etc.; not the same

as your own driveway and 2-car garage
Howto keep the wheels turning smoothl

—Take goo care of your superintenden
doorman, elevator operator, handym (if

your area is less urban, your waste removal

peop are important, too).

Som of your improvements may be tax

deductible, do ask your accountant. Ge “cer-

tificates of capit improvement” from your

contractors for each portion of the job While

ther is no absolute IRS guideline many items

are deductible against capit gain when you
sell
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Our Specialists Will Consult With You

Concerning Your Security Needs

ALARM SPECIALISTS IN
INSTALLATIONS & SERVICE

Nassau County Fire Marshall #O88

e Burglar e Fire e Smoke ¢ Medical
e Panic ° Safe « Closed Circuit TV

® Intercoms e Infrared Detectors

© Electric Eyes ¢ Low Temperature Warning Systems
e Back-up Systems » Concealed Wiring

e Central Station Service

Reasonabl Prices @ Fast Service
Visit Our Showroom

or call...

799-7711 &a
838 BROADWAY,

° Wunder Weave

° Bigelow-Stanford
© Alexander Smith
° Benj. Berman
© Philadelphia
ULTRA CREATIVE CUSTOM VINYL

TILE & LINOLEUM,
CUSTOM DESIGNED CARPET

ARMSTRONG CONGOLEUM
MANNINGTON

EDEN ALLIED GOMET
ersonolized Decorator

° Aldon
° Masland
¢ Salem

Shop at Home Service

PROMPT EXPERT INSTALLATION
by our in-house installers

ASK ABOUT OU C!

657 Old Country Rd.

Westb (4 mi. & of

joosevelt Raceway)

ity Styled
oom

Custom Design
TREMENDOUS SELECTION ° FAMOUS BRANDS « LOW PRICES

¢ Columbus ° Downs
© Cabin Craft

westbury carpets
997-5544

Katherine Steph Associate is locate at 6 Dianas

Circl Rosl Estate N.Y. Call 621-14 Ms. Steph
is a membe on th Boar o Director NY Chapt ISID,

amember o th Desig Lighti Forum an a memb

o AFTRA (s ha hoste he own radi an TV show

appear regula on loca an national talk shows She!

b gl to answer your questio .write to he throu the

newspapers Interior Desig Dept KW, Anton Com-

munit Newspape 13 Eas Seco St., Mincola N.Y.

11501.

__

CEE
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DR. RUTH SIGNING AUTOGRAPHS after her lecture.

Dr. Ruth Wows Pos
By PETER TROIANO

With a twinkle in he eye, but fire in her

bell Dr. Ruth Westheimer dazzled an au-

dienc of over 1,200 undergradua at CW.

Post Colleg
As the diminutive “Grandma Freud” took

tothe podium and waved to he fans, husk
chants of “Ruth, Ruth, Ruth” and applaus
echoed in the Tilles Center.

Her Germanaccent rolling, she opene her

discourse b saying “Sex isnot everythin in

arelationship Sh reeled off the many facets
including caring, sharin and responsibilit

But of course the students came to hear

more.

With he willingness to call parts of the

bod b their proper names and titilating
anecdotes gleane throug years of counsel-

ing, the famed “sexologist can elicit a blush

ora giggl from even the most sophisticate
Although often shrouding her message in a

blanket of humor, make no mistake; sh is a

woman ona serious mission: mythbusting
Her point is clear: “The more sexuall
educated peopl become, the les sexual pro-
blems and dang there will be. Most un-

wanted pregnancies occur out of sexual il-

literacy; she said.
While th topic of AIDS was onl briefly

discussed b Dr. Ruth (sh make a point of

bein asex therapis not amedical doctor),
her comments were brief, but emphatic “I

do not waste any time blaming a specifi
group of peopl for the sprea of AIDS. We

need to find a cure for those affected.” She

also acknowledged C. Everett Koop, the

Surgeon General, asa “very courageous man.”

She addressed critic’s complaints of

“vulgarity and “voyeuris of the ear” against

her radio show b answering amidst audience

applau that the radio dial can easil be mov-

ed “Let those who migh learn something
listen,’

Whatever controversy he sexual advice

may provoke, Dr. Ruth is indisputably a

remarkable woman.

Sent to a Swiss boardin school during
WWIL she never saw he parents again. She

believes the were killed in Auschwitz. After

the war she moved to what was then Palestine

and became an ardent Zionist. She then mov-

ed to Paris with her first husban (she has been

married three times) where she earned a

degre in psycholog from the Sorbonne.

Next she moved to the United States where

she eventuall earned a masters degre at the

New School for Social Research (while work-

ing as a dollar-per- housemaid. She serv-

ed as project director for a Planned Paren-

thood clinic in Harlem, goin to school even-

ing at Columbia University. Sh received her

doctorate in education from Columbia in

1970.

Within 2 years of arriving to the United

States, she has parlaye her efforts and talent

into a private practice, radio and TV pro-

pom travel tours, and books. She has

‘come a media sensation perking up late

night TV talkshows with he ability to charm

th likes of Johnn Carson, David Letterman

and Mr. T. “Pardon the cliche,’ says Dr. Ruth,
“but what happene tome, could have hap

pened only in America.’

During the course of her speec Dr. Ruth
used humor (Sh quotes the Talmud: “a lesson

taught with humor is a lesson retained) and

a conciliatory approac to most subjects.
A question and answer period followed.

Linda Hendrickson, the event coordinator,
read students’ questions from index cards.

There was also audience participation. Part

of Dr. Ruth’s success with young audiences
lies in her nonjudgmenta attitude while

answering questions.

CLOUT Lobb Stat Leaders in Alban
There is a growin realizatio at the state

Beverm of the importance of new

ighw capacity money for Lon Island ac-

cordin to CLOUT members who met with

top state elected leades in Albany recently
More than 2 Lon Island leaders represen-

ting the members of the Coalition of Leader-

shi Organize to Upgrad Transportation,
were invited by Senator Norman Levy,

Assemblyma William Bianchi and the en-

tire Lon Island delegatio to lobby top
leaders in Alban to allocate the surplu from

the 198 state budge for the improvement
of highways and to assure Long Island

receives a major share for highwa capacity
improvements. CLOUT members met with

Senate Majority Leader Warren Anderson,

Speake of the Assembly Mel Miller,

Assembl Minority Leader Clarence Rap
pleye Secretar to the Governor Gerald

Crotty, Commissioner of Transportation
Franklin White, and Assistant Program
Secretar to the Governor for Transportation
Mary Ann Crotty. Members of the Long
Island delegatio who are united in their sup-

port for additional road capacity funding for

Lo Island, also attended the meetings.

“We are very please with the understan-

din of our concerns by our elected leaders,’
said CLOUT Coordinator Paul C. Kreuch, Jr.,

executive vice president, National

Westminister Bank and chairman of the LLA

Transportation Committee. “They under-
stand how important Long Island’s economy

is for the state, how the choked traffic con-

ditions are affecting our economy, and how

important it is that we receive.as much fun-

din as possibl for new highway capacity
projects”

Mitch Pally of the Long Island Association

added, “Our state leaders understand that

each region of the state has different needs,
whether it be bridge maintenance or in-

frastructure, but on Long Island additional

capacity is our number one concern”

CLOUT members whotraveled to Alban
included representatives of the Long Island
Association, 110 Action, Hauppauge In-

dustrial Association, Automobile Club of

New York, Long Island Ridesharin IBEW

Local Union 25, American Society of Civil

Engineers, Nassau/Suffolk Contractors

Association, Nassau and Suffolk counties and

the Town of Islip.
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Goi to Se with Ronal McDonal Hous

The Ronald McDonald House of Long
Island’s Cruise to Nowhere Committee met

recentl to share ideas and news about their

pla for the weekend cruise on the QE2 sct

for Jun 10-12.

Gayl Morrow of Lawrence, and Lyn Juric
of Hewlett Harbor, co-chairmen of the event,

reporte an influx of reservations. The
showed some of the dazzlin gift that will

be waiting for passengers when they arrive

at th ship. “We are so gratef for the dona-

tions of stores, manufacturersand others who

have access to gifts for our guests. We really
want to mak this trip speci for the peopl

wh travel with us.

.

.and it looks like we&#3

goin to be abl to do that!” said Lyn Jurick
While she echoed her co-chairman’ feelings,
Gayl Morrow added, “We are hopin for

one or two more items to round out the gift
package

Committee members heard that Cunard

Lines has offered to provid parties and

celebrationsall weekend. A dockside farewell

party will be followed b a Bon Voyage Par-

ty as the shi pull out of the harbor. The

newly- Columbia dining room will

be reserved for members of the Ronald

McDonald House party exclusively.

Passenger will also take advantag of the

wonderful facilities that the Q has to offer:

the Golden Door at Sea Spa joggin track,
deck tennis, simulated gol fairways putting

greens swimming (indo or outdoor), casino

gamblin shows and music fo listening or

dancin and
.

.the piec d resistance: at

10:30 on Saturda night the ship will rend: -

vous with the Garden State Fireworks Co’

pan fora made-to-order displa The Santore

family owners of Garden State Fireworks,

recently announced that they had won the

contract for the closin ceremonies at the

Calgar Olympics
The committee has reserved 50 cabins,

doubles and singles, all of which are first-class,

outside rooms with private bath. The rooms

are fully carpete and each has television,

telephone and plenty of closet space. Or

course, accordin to Gayl Morrow, “Nobody
will have time for television

. . . they& be too

bus with the wonderful thingst do on the

ship. Reservations are still available at +050

per person.
For more information, contact acommit

tee member or call Jud Goldwyn at the

Ronald McDonald House at (718) 343-508

Petition Drive to Aid Hungr and Homeless
Twenty- Lon Island schools, members

of the Hunger Awareness Network, are join-

ing a national Campaign to End Hunger and

Homelessness. The campaig goal is to brin
th issue of hunge and homelessness to the

top of the agen for the 198 presidenti
campaign. The Hunger Awareness Network,

a project of Long Island Cares, Inc., is a coal-

tion of school groups committed t local pro-
jects which end hunge

Junior Leag Launche
The Junior League of Long Island has

recently publishe its second edition of the

Long Island Activity Book. This unique book

is aimedat the third and fourth grade school

level familiarizin children with many educa-

tional and historical facts about the Long
Island community throug creativel design
ed games and puzzles The book helps ex-

pan children’s awareness of their Long Island

Th students are planning a major petition
drive on Saturda March 12, from 10am to

4pm at shopping centers and foo stores

througho Long Island Specifi location for

each school grou involved will be available

by March 4. Signe petitions will be

presente to local officials in late March.

Community groups wishing to participate
in the petition drive can contact Long Island
Cares at 435-148

Lon Island Activit Book

heritag and ties their culture to many im

portant events of colonial times.

The Long Island Activity Book is one of the

many pilot projects initiated and funded b
the JLLI. The Activity Book is available

throug many local bookstores or b contac

ting the Junior League of Long Island

484-0485

Ol Countr
‘The Personal Touch’

FORD 30 GAL.

B

5675

We are celebrating our 10th Anniversary
with a limited introductory offer.

(new customers only)

HOT WATER HEATER
CARLIN OR BECKETT
URNER

PEERLESS CAST IRON
BOILER SERIES JO
BECKETT A.F.G. BURNER

+167

10 years of satistied customers. We invite:
join our happy family. —Senior Citize

Old Country

Pete Vitale

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE, SALES & INSTALLATIONS

19 Stauber Drive ° Plainview, NY 11803

($16) 935-2475

Fuel Oil, Inc.
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Mid SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITING
™

IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE

CLUES AND ADDING OR SUBTRACTING THE LETTERS.

a

WHAT KIND OF

BATH CAN YOU TAKE

WITHOUT WATER 2

Dice en yy
©1006 United Festure Syndicate.Inc.wHLVB NNS , V -Y3MSNV

nell CONNECT THE NUMBERED DOTS
™ TO MAKE A PICTURE. TO FIND ITS

NAME, PUT THE FIRST LETTER OF EACH NUMBERED DRAWING IN

THE BOXES BELOW.
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Answer to Cryptoquip:

TRASH COLLECTOR&#39;S GOOD-LOOKING Dow HAI)

NINE PUPS, HE OFFERED US THE PICK OF THE

LITTER.

PREMIER CROSSWO / B Jo Paqui
ACEOSS call or car 85 One type of

Shed feath- 41 Sends in fund

ers payment 87 Very, in Ver-
5 Sioux Indian 44 Particulars illes
9 City in 46 One type of 89 Part of IOU

Alaska clef 90 Musical sign
13 Electrical 50 Expiate 91 Guides

units 51 Took first 93 Forty-wink-
17 One of the place ers

Montagues 52 Plunder 96 Kidnapper&#
18 Robert E. 54 Dental demand

Lee&# men, repair: var. 97 Powder
for short 55 Pine follower ingredient

19 Greek under- 56 Greco-Turkish 99 Caesar or

ground region Waldorf

20 Great care 59 New Zealand 100 Peel
22 Perfect evergreen 101 Likely

model 61 Parson birds 104 Porter who

23 James Cag- 62 Tiny social- carried a

ney film ist? tune

(1949) 63 Braggarts 106 Cul-de- —

26 Noted vio- 65 Heavy cur- 107 Opera bonus

linist tain 108 It’s before

26 Dana 67 Burst forth pod or dent

Andrews film 69 “Enigma 111 Anthony
(1944) Variations” Quinn film

28 Grace Kelly composer (1947)
film (1955) 71 Besmirches 114 Moira

30 Ending for 72 Walking Shearer film

count or 75 “Are You — 1948

host Tonight?” 117 Vermont city
31 On type of (Presley hit) 118 Gregory

club 77 Dutch cup- Peck film

32 It precedes board (1948)
mark or 80 Mountain 120 Actor Jack

dram passes 121 Wrath

34 One in servi- 81 Tourist 122 Begrudge
tude attractions in 128 Map-

35 Mediocre the Bronx big assign-
le and San ment

36 “
— Yank- Diego 124 Climbing

ees” 83 City in plant
37 Rope-making Washington 1265 Stitches

fiber 84 Wing, in 126 Raised plat-
39 Word before France form

127 Dispatched
128 Kind of ter-

rier
DOWN

Part of mo.

2 Hebrew mea-

sures

3 Syllable
before frog

4 Turnpike
barrier

5 “Where —

”

(1937 song)
6 Tittering

lau;

7 Voodoo’&#39
cousin: var.

8 A true copy
9 OT. book

10 Designer
Cassini

11 Volcano cra-

ters

12 Regard
13 Begin the

battle

14 Pint or note

15 Ape
16 One type of

drum

17 Ready to eat

21 Dirk

24 Babylonian
hero

27 “Desire
Under the

29 Part of qe.d.
33 Shore bird

36 Wine and —

37 House on the

hill?
38 Island
40 Soup legume
41 Biblical word

Colorful Cinema
of reproach Yellow

42 Jacket or 84 “Rule Britan-
collar nia” com-

43 Colorful poser
actor? 86 Hunters

(1890-1963) 88 Mineral

44 Actress springs
Diana 90 Sunshades

45 Daytime TV 92 Plod

47 Bing Crosby 94 Greek phil-
film (1946) osopher

48 Animal&#39 den 95 “

— naught
49 Easy: obs. to each”

var. (Browning)
6 Trivial item Cry ina

53 Couple akeasy?
56 John For- 98 Satiated

sythe film 100 “To — for-

(1969) tune”
57 Monk&#3 cubi- (Shakes.)

cle 101 Swedish

58 Disease of rock group

rye 102 Schemes

60 Bakery 103 Shield, once

byproduct 105 Turgenev
63 Canada heroine

goose 107 Actor Alan

64 Capital of 108 Hungarian
Yemen wine

66 Father&#39; Day 109 Queen, in

gift, often France
110 Words of68 Reddish

brown understand-

70 Tape ing
72 They&#3 com- 112 Work gang

mon to plays 113 Caesar&#39 556

and operas 115 Being
73 Comic Sahl 116 Arab gar-
74 Actor Rip ment

76 Farm breed- 119 Fleur-de- —

ers

78 In addition
79 Stress pre-

ceder?
82 Black and

# 301

CRYPTOQUIP
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Today&# Cryptoquip clue: W equals

©1988 King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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Average time of solution: 54 minutes.
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Anton Gonununity Newspapers - Classified Section -

Service Guide
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ACCOUNTING &
HOME

TAXES ASPHALT SEALING CARPENTRY COUNSELING FURNITURE IMPROVEMENTS

ACCOUNTING DRIVEWAYS New Construction LYNN A. ROCKITTER, ACSW CHAIR RECANE $15.9 SMTTH’S HOMEWORK, WIC. HOLISTIC THERAPIST

& TAXES Get neat rellable ser-
Renovation - Specializing PSYCHOTHERAPIST RUSHIN $49.95 Complete home improvement

Enjoy refined Swedish

vice for less on all your
Custom Trim, Decks, C

Refinishing, Gluing, services for thea nom iener body ra European

Sandra Baum, CPA asphalt sealcoat and
Gees

a

Lacquedd
f eee H ea aupconTrecio reg PBaysi in

H

Service & Competence
a ESTIM ad

Dormers, Baths, Kitchens NYS Licensed T Ad

ANTIQU
een oe Scone draftin Monday Setuc 10am to

Uncompromised “guaran = SABRINA WOODWORKING Reasonable Fees
other assistance.

“as
pm

516-944-6204 Island Sealcoating 427-3252 516-570-3877
794-1212

70-003

271-9 Leensed & inatise Mid-Isiand Salon
NUI

BUSIN PERSO CHIMNEY SWEEPS [RI MENTKOW, CSW)

|

FINE FURNITUR CONTRA Get rid of your stress &

ATTORNEY
dual ¢ Marital & CABINETRY Specialists in sheetr tension, Swedish Massage

+

Bookkeeping CHIMN MAGIcrA ¢ Family Counseling CUSTOM MADE inatatta extensio |
{with a joyous touch of The

Fencial Rep
AFFORDABLE eadili “ your p

© Sliding Scale Fee
_

Antiques Resto cera g ail n tie, brick Orien Pickevilie, AiR

Danen coy LEGA COUN Cleaning & Repa ¢ Insurance accepted 516-77 1o0rs. RA Mee aior renowa Station

ANNEE MOLTE

||

SonPractiti pee ANIMALS REMOVED 516-285-6758 FREE ESTIMATES 944-5476 516-933-7373

798-5987 Pa & Clos Perso Insured + Licensed

0
GUN SMITHING

MOVERS

CPA Business &
:

Personal
Accounting Tax Preparation,
Financial Plann & General

Consul jualified,
Licensed, Pracjoner.

Reasonable Rates.

CALL an r Sunkin CPA
774

CPA
ACCOUNTING & TAXES

¢ Individual

° Small

Luciano t *oras
Attoney At Law

516-676-8369

ANTHON L MASCOL
ATTORN A LA

Real Estate, Wills-Estates,

Divorce, Landlord Tennant,

Family Law, Accidents,

Criminal, Property Damage.

(516) 248-4209

(718) 359-7770
-

CLEANING SERVICES

410700530000
333-1010

$$$}
WOMAN TO WOMAN

Mature, NY. State licensed

woman
ist offers

ALL SEASONS

CHIM REPAIR INC.

‘ve called the restwe call the best

Chim cleaned fro the roof

down. Relin rebuilt repaire
Rain cap installed. ‘ani

removed. S NTS

FRE ESTI fren.

Planning under the new

tax law. Master in Taxation

BERT WILLIAMS

FOCUS Baise:
SERVICES

Professional Assistance To

Small BusinesS & Individuals:
[AX PREPARATIONAccountingiBo Svcs

ol Processing
Systems Set-Up

Year-round Attenti
Affordable fees

754-8866

Member National Association
of Recounta

TAXES

CPA ( yrs Big 8 exp), Lawyer
handles variety of tax

problems and returns.
Reasonable Rates.

PAUL McDOUGAL

488-6656

MARTIN L. WERTHEI CPA.

Accounting & Tax Services
GLEN COVE

—

PORT WASHINGTON

671-0427 883-2759

AIR DUCT
CLEANING

DIRTY Air Ducts from

Heating/ systems
blow a constant

stream of dusty, sooty, germ
laden air to foul premises.

Our Truck Mounted vacuum

thoroughly cleans Air.

Omni-Vac
516-796-7973

ALARMS

ABLE
ALARM INC.

ieee S
Commercial

Security Systems
Commercial Fire

Law offices of

STUART M. STEINBERG
Residential, Commercial

Real Estate, Per Injury.
Purchase & ‘S businesstigatiHICRS

816-031-2784

GARDEN CITY
516-747-1136

AUTOMOTIVES

AUTO RESTORIN
Complete Interiors

rk - Paint - SAVE
THOUSANDS FIX YOUR

VALUABLE OLDER CAR

Call Rayc

271-8000
2 West Jericho Tpk Hunt.

APEX AUTO
POLISH —

+ Wash
° Si zing (Bychine
°

interi
Get your car ready for

winter&#39; dirt, salt & snow

with the above services.

Gary’s House Cleaning
“Those who use me love me!”

Find out why. Weekly rates

available. Call eves 565

Michael J’s
OFFICE CLEANING

* FLOORS * CARPETING © Etc.

* W DO IT RIGHT
* FREE ESTIMATES

516-676-2415
After 6 RM.

LET US GIVE

YOU A HAND

Complete General

Cleaning
Weekly/Bi-Weekly/Monthly
Residential & Commercial

WE DO IT ALL

References Available

516-872-6002

HOME
CLEANING SERVICE

0-ops/Condos/Houses

Marital & Personal Counseling
for Individuals & Couples

Ins Accepted. By appointment

All types
Rifles,

shotguns, handguns
Estimates Given ALSO * Glass & Screens ° Closers

EXPERIENCED MOVER

Truck, driver, storage for hire.
No job too bi or too small.

I Jett: 516-334-3690

WE SHIP ANYTHING
ANYWHERE

Built. Asphalt Resurtaced,
Extensions Hot Patched.

Yrs. Of Reliable Service—
To The North Shore Community

GENER
CONTRACTI Co. incLicensed/Insured

REITMAN BLACKTO
* Kitchens

549-5455 * Bathrooms

=» Carpentry

ELECTRICIAN
* Basements
© Flooring * Paneling

An Electrician When

You Need One.

K.J. Kenny Inc.

Licensed
Electrical
Contractors

746-7611

201 Willis Ave.

Mineola, New York

® Ceilings * Closets

WE DO IT ALL

Aluminum Sidi
—

N.AC. Insulate Siding
Aluminum & Vinyl ¢ Doors &

Windows
* All Work Guaranteed

* Licensed * Insul
¢ Free Estimates

Michael A Cullon Lic #989 HI

366-139

CALL 326-3294

Aluminum column speciali

II now! we /Monthly/Bi-Monthly
FREE PHONE References Available

671.57 PBJ ASSOCIATES
(718) 347-6069

ush c{€joug
New Hyde Park

oataxi Vacuu
G WINSTON & Co.

rome, Wasl ishing
Most Jobs $68.00 ‘Co Gulai

(516) 759-5074 FLO REFINIS
B Blanchard

P. Houser REFEREN
(516) 783-7033

WATERPROOFING

EXTERMINATOR

Add elegance to your home.

Replace woo columns with

GETTING YOU DOWN?
Call professor Paco before

you drown! Center for
Second Langua aSpanish-French487-237

call after 4 PM

meno
Shaolin Hung gar
(tiger/crane style)

Supervised by the Vice Pres. of

Eastern U.S Kung Fu Federation

Master Anthany Lau

Develop:
* Strength
* Confidence
* Self Defense Skills

Charmians Center

244 Glen Cove Ave.

Glen Cove, New York 11542

Ask For Paul: 671-0242

poo

any

Licensed Math Tutor

Grades 5-10, SAT., Regents.
AVAILABLE NASSAU & QUEENS

PAT O*MALLEY 718-297-7406

fluted

free. Lic/insured

red Call

EN

INEXPENSI DUTC METHO
Eliminate costly digging.

Cracks to entire
foundation repaired from

inside. Fully guaranteed,
free estimates. Licensed

COLLECTORS

We will rid you of all pests
Residential/Commercial

Evening & Wkend time avail

for the working family
We use safe Methods

Products.
CALL Jat PEST

CONTROL
516-354-1256

LANDSCAPING

864-2840

Custom Carpentry
Dormers, Extensions,

Roofing, & Siding.
Licensed & Insured.

25 YRS. OF EXPERIENCE

COIN COLLECTING
YOU have old coins?

Foreign. will pay aUS. or

price. Coin Colle is

CALL (S1 ytzae

FINANCIAL
ELLIOTT BROTHERS

CONSTRUCTION
261-8839

J A LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-Ups
Power Raking - Reseeding

Fertilizing - Liming

Emergance Crab Grass Killer

Tree Work - RJR Ties - Fances

Maintenance

Free Estimates

Great Neck - Por Washington
Manhasset - Roslyn
Joe After 6 PM

CASH FOR COLLE
We Guarantee t find at least

rshsourct

for college or vocat

_whyo are qualif to

ey retunded
Calltod fo more

informat

746-4539
DECKS

DECKING designed

K nc.

Our 6th year building
e deck.

RESESERVIC

FOR
COMPLETE PROFESSION:
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCEwe now for scheduling

423-7284

Crosman air gun Doo

516-621-4884 Factory warranty. Service Ctr.
* Patio

‘One item or the Entire Con-

324 Jackson Ave., Syosset PANELS & KICKPLATES
tents of your Home or Of

races _ 518-921-013 ;
fice. Antiques, China, Stem-

DRESSMAKER
MADE!

war Vas

°

an Valuable,
Boat!

Quality Workmanship
including You C or

FITNESS
We&# Pick it U

DRESSMAKING
HEALTH & FREE ESTIMATES on it Pack wt

Expert Alterations
iver Anywhere in

In y fine clothes CHUBBYROBICS
SKY CONTRACTING he World!

Will call for and deliver on exor class for people 50 Ibs. 718-961-182 Call 516-783 for

anity work. or mar ir Njow loeni Fr Eamets
os brin it

For Appointment n classes also avail
in to mi Packaging

&q sleeves INSTRUCTION Center, 3310 Sunrise

ig , Wantagh

466-0573 HOME BERNARD & SUSAN HART
:

IMPROVEMENTS Piano & Voice

=Beginners to Advance. (Elmont PAINTERS/
DRIVEWAYS

Area 437-4106)
PLASTERERS

BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS
1 SPANISH WALLPAPERS

Finest Quality
Prompt Service

Reasonable Price

CUNNEEN PAINTING

775-0391

GRANATH PAINTING

Commercial Fine Residential
Reliable - Insured

Professional Craftmanship

and material insure a

quality job.
Tom Granath 741-2141

A

M & L Decorator
PAPERHANGING

(European Method)

PAPER REMOVAL
INTERIOR PAINTING

BLINDS
Free Estimates!

718-539-2784

PAINTERS
HOTLINE

Interior Exterior

No Job Too Big..
Or Too Smai!!

Quality work At

Reasonable Rates

FREE ESTIMATES
NICK MINUNNO

579-6478

PAINTING
interior Exterior

Theodore J. Baade, Jr.

° COMMERCIAL
»° RESIDENTIAL

Free Estimates

674-4745

Sprin
jes Clean

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?

We guarantee 5-25 sources of

Ald
|.

For complete
details CALL OR WRITE:

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
PO. Box 302

Manhasset, NY. 11030

cial Work. Licensed/insured

__|—.REITMAN BLACKTOP

549-5455

(516) 746-4967
|

Weathertame Your Home

Storm & Vinyl Window

Installation Prepare Now

For The Unpredictable
Heating Season

FARNUM BROTHERS

759-2526

‘eningoan pruning.

Very Reasonable

944-7937

HOME IMPROVEMENT
GENERAL CONTRACTING

Exercis with Ginnie Hines a Ddre Kent every Mon. Wed. at

or every Tues Thurs. at 8:30 A
sar are held at 1 Franklin Ave.

Insured-| ricens in

jassai

Port Washin
PO7-0347

and insured. 30 P

Alarms perie Local Call CAREER
24 Hour EATON (516) 673-4647

||

COUNSELING
Monitoring Service BATHROOMS Testing & Assessment,

516-741-0468 Repair & c

ARCHITECT ee ete agHa ware

||

J. Berkson, MS NCC
Heaters No Job Too Small.

Free Estimates.

ROBERT L. RODIN, AIA Rem fo th
Additions/Alterations

3 &q 516-328-8010
N Bew Sulanee 676-8442 Eves &

Architect BEAUTY
Pt. Washington, N.Y.

Weekends

767-9160 ELECTROLOGIST Perm. removal

|[PHYLLIS

KATZ

CSW.|

of unwanted hair. Private-sate- Psychotherapist-Consultant
ASPHALT SEALING for Appt. c Ann Greduste; Fa Gou individual

16-486. B Appt.

BLAC DRIV CAR
(516 meu “Gr Neck, NY. 11021

land Sealed, Hot Patchepep Beautitied, Reo Alterations Dormers
PSYCHOTHERAP

c ha geeof Rolaetia Extensions Repair
PARENTING GROUPS

munity.
fo thHotSh Go Kitchens Baths Ps ch Educati

Estimates. Residential - Commer. E.J Lamas Construction Cor Consulta
Kathleen Joyce, PD.

516-747-8213

All Phases of try
specializing In viito

Baths, ments, ks,
Tile, and Painting

LICENSED
516-486-4858

Bill Pelligrin

Amow dmousine

238 ROUTE 109

FARMINGDALE, NY.

11735

(516 249-5449

Joseph Potente CARTWRIG LIMOUSIN

PAINTING PROBLEMS?
Call a Professional Solv them

Have it done righ the first time.

Full insured. We still use oi!

primer and oil finish coats. Ver

caulk windows doo Solve mildew

problem Servin Nessau only

BRADLE TILTO
671-17

io

ECORATINin RIO PAINTIN

Wallpapering °°

Lite Carpentryese
Free Estimates,

Custom Carpentr& Announces the inaugu of

FLOORS Doors & Moldi itanewser Fea &qu
B

Insured
4

Sh Ro & Painting ence ee c f Boeth
est Paints Used.

INTERCOUNT FLOO SANDIN
Jasements Shore Communities. call Ron

Senaingcoen

||

Nob T small

||

WhiSer Siete 4jo al 6

Frog Estim 3466 795-9197
516-368-779.
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EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT

INVITATIONS, BUT DIDN&# KNOW TO ASK

MODERN WEDDING TRADITIONS

ARE A BLEND OF OLD AND NEW
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TO INSURE THE

“TOTAL” SUCCESS
OF ANY PARTY

ALSTAN
MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT

Featuring The

Most Talented
Personalities

In The Industry

e Maurie Berman e Jai Jeffries

e Joey Goodman e Charlie Brown

e Lenny Harris e Jerry Gerard

e Scott Denman e Cary Robbins

e Floyd Jay e Lori Zee

Call now to preview our

music on video tape at

your home or our office.

ALSTAN
1265 WEST BROADWAY

HEWLETT NY.

(516) 569-5960

Music and Entertainment
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all dressed in— pink. peach ivory. and

of course. traditional white

Wedding traditions. in tune to today’s
lifestyles have changed Today& bride is a lit-

tle older. a lot more sophisticate more in-

dependent but no less romantic. She is

following a more exciting path to he future.

and her choice of bridal fashion for herself

and he bridal party reflects that excitement.

Her gown is exquisitel detailed, with

beading lace. appliqued omamentation. takes

on a more exotic look. Necklines are lowered.

and bodice backs. similarly. are bared. The

sihouette is slim and sensuous. hugging
bodice and hips

Skirts are floor length and sleek, tea length
and pouffed or full and flowing. Trains are or-

nate, dramatic. sweeping romantically behind
the bride and

Here Comes the Bride...
to the aura or romance and elegance. Veils

are pouffe and hats are becoming popular
from the 1930& flapper look. to a modified

GoneWithThe-Wind femininity. Even shoes

are trimmed with beads. pearl and applique
adding more than a touch of interest. and

completing the head-to-toe elegance
Color is an important part of the mood—

softest pink. pal peach barely blue. even

pale pal yellows and greens are part of the

bride&# 1988 palette Her maids are weanng in

tense shades to offset that hint of color.

creating an excitement that is unique to the

wedding for the 80&#

Black. traditionally taboo for a wedding
(even for guests) is gaining popularity for

bridesmaids and matrons in the bridal party.
(Our own bride, Darlene Vanasco, is planning

a black and white

designed to look
beautiful to guests at

the ceremony.
Sleeves and

shoulders are

ring and pouts, and

Weddin traditions

in time with today’s
eee Se nn lifestyle have changed ser tre was

wedding..loo for

March 2gt Issue.
Our 1988 groom

and his attendants

are part of the color

tional formality of

bodices are ex-

quisitely and heavily decorated to accent the

lines of the gown and add more than a touch

of elegance.
Satin is a favorite among fabrics. with lace.

taffeta. voilles and eyelets close behind.

Everywhere. the key is romance and luxury.
Today& bride is truly beautiful. and each part
of the bridal ensemble adds to the whole.

Headpieces are gauzey creations of cloud

soft tulle. Beading flowers. pearl and lace ac-

cent the eyes. complemen the gown and add

black has given way

to a range of colors. from softest grey to pal
blue and white. and his accessories from

boutonniere to cumberbund and bow te pick
up the colors of the bride and he ladies.

Join us as we plan a 1988 wedding...
from engagement to honeymoon, we&# try to

help you make your special day more

memorable, tell you where to shop for your

trip. and give you tips on furnishing your first

home and setting a workable foundation for

your new life together. @
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The Dazzle of A Diamond Will

Put A Sparkl in Your Ey
He& asked you to be his bride, you&# said

“yes!” Suddenly your whole life has chang
ed. Th sparkle in your eyes is reflected in

the ring you’re wearing to announce your

new status to the world. You&#3 taken the

first step of many that will culminate in a

brand new life togethe -

Choasing- engagement ring, whether

you and your fiance d it togethe or he

surprises you with his own selection, should

be done with care and thought. The dia-

mond solitaire has been joine b other

gems in popularity and jeweler are show-

ing settings that add interest and versatili-

ty to this very speci jewel
“If you opt for a stone other than a dia-

mond,” say Marc Solomon of Solomon&#

Fine Jewelr in Plainview, “learn about its

characteristics. Opals while beautiful, are

hard and brittle. Other gems, such as

emeralds, may scratch or chip easily
“Be aware, too, of the characteristics of

diamonds, if that ‘traditional’ stone is what

you&# chosen;’ Solomon commented. “A

diamond& cut, clarity, color and carat weigh
affect its value and beauty. The ‘perfect,
unflawed stone is a rarity, and most

diamonds have inclusions (internal
characterics which affect its quality durabili-

ty, and ultimatel its price Diamonds range

in color from colorless to different shades

of yellow, but th less color a stone has the

more valuable it is
|

“Even to a trained eye, says Solomon

“color assessment is fairly subjective, and

gemologis utilize the latest in electronic

equipment in addition to their years of train-

ing and experience, to judg the color and

He&# given you a Ring! You&#3 Engaged

Emerald Marquis Brilliant

purity of each stone. Diamonds are color

rated ‘D’ (colorless to ‘Z; with most engage:

ment ring stones rated between ‘F’ and ‘J
The untrained eye will rarel be able to

detect a color before a stone is rated ‘J
Carats are the universal measure of a

gem’ size, and while 100 points equa a

carat, the size of a % carat stone can range

from 2 to 27 points. While large stones are

rarer than small ones, price is determined

b color and clarity too.

The actual cut and shap of a stone is

determined b the number of facets and

their shape This is a precise art, and the

brilliance of a stone depends on the dia-

mond cutter’s skill. Facets are prismatic cuts

in the raw stone. There are 5 facets to a

full cut stone, and the cut and angl of these

facets determines the shap an reflectivi-

ty of the diamond. Your stone migh be

round, oval marquise, pear or emerald

shaped The angl of the facetin deter-

mines the refraction of light from the heart

of your stone...that’s what puts the sparkl
in both your ring and your eyes.

A diamond may be set singly, in the tradi-

tional Tiffan or solitaire styl or in an Illu-

sion, or cluster setting around a single larg
stone. Weddin bands usuall contain

diamonds of the same size, which offset the

wear it unless
it fits.”

“We won& let you

S& FORM LT
Presents

The Sophisticated Look

of you in

Bill Blass, Christian Dior,

Pierre Cardin & Dynasty

Rentals ° Sales © Fur Rentals

Formal Wear for All Occasions

Expert fitting & tailoring
all styles and sizes on premises

WEDDING
SPECIAL

GROOM’S TUX FREE!!!
AND

2 FATHER’S % OFF!!

WITH 6 IN WEDDING PARTY

WITH THIS COUPON AT

WEDDING PRIOR TO 4-1-88

Ve
Christian Dior

260 NORTH BROADWAY ° HICKSVILLE ¢ 931-4527

BLOCK NORTH OF SEARS ° M.-F. Till 9 PM-Sat. till 5 PM

|

Bridals :

Manufacturers Showroomg
Save& Hundreds
Of Dollars

Hand Beaded Bridal Gowns

Most With Full Trains

As Seen In Bride’s Magazine
and Modern Bride

Custom Made Bridal
Veils And Bridesmaids
Hats

Many One Of A Kind

Exclusive Designs

Also Available In Stock

Large Selections Of

Sample Sizes (8,10,12)

70 Maple Avenue

Rockville Centre, NY

( Blk. N. Of Sunrise Hwy.)
(BETWEE ROCKVILLE CENTRE LANES)

AND SPORTSET

536-4874

SPV wese oes

large stone of the engagement ring. Most-

l bands are mad of 10, 14, or 1 Karat gold
Pure 24 gol is a very soft metal which

quickl becomes worn and bent. The Karat

numbers count the gol vs. allo propor-

tions of the metal: 10K contains 10 parts pure

gold 1 parts alloy 14 contains 14 parts

gold etc, to 24 which contains no alloy
at all. Gold also comes in a variety of col-

ors, dependin o the alloy content: white,

pink, green and red.

Most important in selectin your engage:
ment ring is th reliability of your jeweler

You may wish to have your stone apprais
ed, and your appraiser if it is not the jewele
where you purchas your ring should be

chosen with equ care.

Protecting your ring will guarantee its

beauty forever. Make sure the prongs (the

tiny “teeth” which hold the stone securel
in its setting are tight and unbroken. Have

your ring appraise and INSURED, im-

mediatel for full replacemen value. Your

diamond is not onl a sentimental keepsa
it is a valuable gem which should give you

a lifetime of pleasure It should be insured,

immdiately, against damage, loss or theft

Regula cleaning with ammonia or

jewelery cleaners will kee your ring spark
ing Do not use any of these on pearl or

opal as bleach or harsh chemicals may pit
or discolor them. Hard blows can chi your

stone and dama the setting. Never leave

your ring on the ed of the sink, and when

not worn, store it in its own box.

Choose your engagement and weddin
rings with assurance at Solomon&# Fine

Jewelr of Plainview,o1 Manetto Hill Rd.

681-6111.
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- The Dre Of Her Dreams.

Phe budge minded bride can find the

|

Style range from slimmest sheath to

dress of her dreams and all the accessories

|

ruffled, Dior-bowed skirts, with romantic

to make her weddin da memorable while

|

flowing trains.

saving hundreds of dollars on her very Headpiece and veils are equall varied.

. speci ensemble. The bride can choose from beade floral

At Loretta G. Bridals, 70 Mapl Ave.,

|

spray bands to more traditional fingertip
Rockville Centre, the wise bride will find

|

veils of the most exquisite fabrics to com-

a full selection of one-of-a-kind exclusive

|

plement her gown and add a touch of

gowns, hand beaded in th latest style This

|

mystery and glamou to her speci look.

manufacturer&#3 showroom carries a larg “It’s interesting to see the new look in

selection of samp sizes (8 10, 1 and the

}

bridal fashions,” Loretta commented. “The

gowns are shown in both Bride& and

|

designer are showing dee decolletag

Modern Bride Magazines. necklines, narrow hippe knee flarin ‘mer-

Loretta G carries bridal gowns, veils, and

|

maid’ skirts, and a variety of pastel The

accessories as well as an exciting collection

|

gowns are exciting, but when the bride-to-

of bridesmaids headpieces be comes in (with her mother, usually) to

“All the gowns are hand beaded,” says

|

pic her gown, she almost alway chooses

Loretta Goldsamt, “and our prices start at

|

a traditional style Even the older brides

#25 for a hand beaded gown with a

|

select the traditional look—beaded bodice,

cathedral train.’ cathedral trains...

The bride-to-be can choose from lon or Loretta G. Bridals is open Tuesda and

short sleeved gowns in elegan taffetas,

|

Thursday p.m. to 7:30, Wednesda and

satins, organzas, Chantill lace and a wide

|

Frida 9 to 5, and Saturda 10 to q. Call

variety of the most elega fabrics available.

|

536-48 @

Romance and

feminity abound in

exquisitely designed
and detailed head-

pieces, delicately
beaded, flower

strewn, pouffed with

sheerest tulle and

veiled with mist-fine
lace.

Dreams can come true.
Before you say “I do,”

come see what we do.

Reception or any Spectal Occasion in our Elegant, Intimate in

Surroundings. Have Cocktails in our Beautiful Garden. We dr

a can accommodate 30 to 120 guests. (0

ax—T e ie
And, when you can&# come to us, we&# come to you. At your Gi

W host Long Island’s most memorable wedding receptions. With of home. or offic of ever in your yard, we&#3 supply everything m

, elegan facilities, versatile menus and profession planning. We even offer
“& F7)

-

from the silverware to the Chef. We can accommodate up to ie

.* speci rates for your guests and give you a beautiful bridal suite — free. 300 guests. 7

Call us for an appointment (51 6) 92 1-2380
Jericho Turnpike, Syosset, L.I.“&a NS Best o all, we do it for as little as

Arr $45 per person

Call now for more information.

(516 231-1100

Sherato Sonn © VALENTI
11 Vanderbilt Motor Parkway Smithtown, NY 11788 Operate by Inn America 5 1 6 54 1-2 7 5

244 OLD COUNT

USI FOR INFO

FULLY INSURED

ILLE, L.I.

nananraedcr-m
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One of a Kind Wedding Gifts...

Through a Bridal Registry
by Ken Woodruff

The bridal registry is the perfec way to

ensure that your engagement, shower and

weddin gift are “just what we wanted!”

Many department stores and specialty shop
offer this service to bridal couples free, and

it’s a wonderful way to hel your friends

and relatives bu gift you reall want for

your new home. It’s also the best way to

ensure that you get just one of each item

(who needs thre irons, two coffee makers

and service for 12 with no spoons’
How does a registry work? “Simple,” says

Cleverle Stone, Corporate Director of

Altman’s Bridal Registrie “The coupl should

choose a store that carries most of their selec-

tions in silver, china, crysta and everyda
items, as well as their favorite appliance
cookware and linens. The bridal registrar will

hel them with these choices. “At Aluman’s,”

sh says “The coup is escorted throug the

store b th registrar, who help them coor-

dinate their selections and records their

choices on he registry list.”

“Most department stores have com
puterize their registries” says~Suzanne
Kramer, Bridal Coordinator of Macy Roose-

velt Field store. “This makes the coupl list

accessible b every branch in th store’s net-

work. At Macy’s, she commented, “this ser-

vice is available across the country. Our Cali-

fornia stores are not in the network yet, but

their bridal registries contact us b phone
and we updat the lists in every branch.”

How do you register You and your fiance

should decide togeth on the items and pat-

tems you like, on th lifestyle you envision.

Then, as soon as possibl after announcing

your engagement, pic a store that carries

most of the items you&# selected and sit

down with their bridal registrar.
At Aluman’s, “these peopl are speciall

trained tabletop/home consultants,” Ms.

Stone notes. “The individuall assist the cou-

pl with their selections, answer their ques-

tions and personal assist them in coord-

inating the various items that will go into

furnishin and accessorizin their first home.

Our registrar have extensive experience and

training, and that expertise often help the

young couple crystalliz their needs and en-

vision the years ahea as their lives mature

and change.
The bridal registry is also a great way for

several peopl to get togethe and share in

an especia extravagant gift
“When a coupl registers at Macy’s,” Ms.

Kramer noted, “we as for a copy of their

gues list. Then we send each guest an an-

nouncement card, along with a print-out of

the registr list. That way the guests can see

everythin that the coupl wants and, if the
wish to purchas somethin that’s not on

the list, the have an idea of the couple’
tastes, so their purchas will fit into the cou-

ple’ new home.”

What about registering at more than one

store? Most stores, larg and small, advise

agains it, sayin it defeats the purpose (non-

duplicatio coordination, etc.) of the registry
“Occasionally, althoug we don’t recom-

mend it,” says Ms. Stone, “a couple insists

on double registry. They may have fallen in

love with a particul pattern available at this

one shop...whate the reason, we try to

hel them minimize the frustrations that

might arise.”

Here Comes The..Groom!
What happens to that “knight in shinin

armor” on the Wedding Day Somehow that

handsome prince seems to stable his white

charge and shadow himself in the aura of

his bride’s glo He and his stalwart honor

guar thoug very much a presence in the

proceeding are dimmed b the colorful liv-

ing bouquet of maids who seem to

dramatize the shimmering vision of white

(or paste magic created b her loveliness.

Let&# take a few minutes to salute the

Groom. His modem da “armor” is still shin-

ing, He no long sports the glea of polish-
ed steel, but his outfit has been chosen with

as much care, and each part of his attire

reflects the importance of the occasion. His

groomsmen...us and best man...hover at-

tentively, dressed in 1980& finery. His “back

seat” is momentary, his handsome mascuiini-

ty and the cool sophisticatio of his watchful

attendants complete the picture.

Designers like Raffinati, Ole Cassini,

Pierre Cardin, Christian Dior have created

the perfec masculine backdro for this most

important occasion. From Raffinati’s silver-

lustre Teteron/rayon blend formal Silver

Shadow full lengt Tailcoat (pictured), to

Pierre Cardin& elegantl update Elite White

tuxedo, or the up-to-the- flair of the

After Six “Miami Vice” collection, the men’s

fashion world ha created a specia plac for

the men of the wedding
Your knigh can rent or bu his “shinin

armor” at these local haberdashers:

Manhasset Tuxedos Mr. TUX

57 Plandome Rd

027-425

Town & Country Tuxedos

—

Sal’s Fashion

257 Old Country Rd

Hicksville (433-01

& Formals

200 N. Broadwa
Hicksville (931-45

7 Sunrise Highwa
Massapequa (799-830

577 A Broadwa
Massapequa (798-474

Dante Tuxedos

979 Old Country Road

Westbur (334-00

VIP Formals

800 N. Broadwa
Massapequa (541-70
180 Jerich Tpk
Syosse (364-919

Ezio’s

5 Main St.

Port Washingto (827-55

Chadow Brothers

23 Main St.

Port Washingto (767-03

Manker’s Quality Flowers
Manker’s Qualit Flowers (11 Merritt Rd.

Farmingda ha trained bridal consultants

who can hel you pla your total floral

needs for your wedding Arrangements for

engagement parties, bridal showers, rehearsal

dinners as well as the ceremony and recep-

tion can b as simpl or as elega as you

wish, Beautiful bouquet for the bride and

her attendants can be custom designe All

our flowers are superior in qualit and a full

line of silk flowers is also available. Call for

a free consultation. Our number is 249-0171.

D-A-L

a

Bloomingd Gard Cit
Bridal Celebration

Brides-to-be are invited to attend a Bridal

Celebration at Bloomingdale’ Garden City
on Monda March 14t at 6:00 p.m. There&

be a festive reception, followed b a fashion

show highlightin bridal gowns from Tren-

chers of Garden City and intimate trousseau

fashions from Bloomingdal Collection.
There&# be free gifts door prizes, and a

chance to register to win fabulous prizes
includin a Deluxe Honeymoo courtesy of

American Expres Travel Agency of Garden

City There&# be hors d’oeuvres, com-

pliment of the Garden City Hotel; flowers

b Feldis Florist; and music b the Hank

Lane Orchestra. Brides will meet experts on

wedding etiquette, wedding da make-up,
honeymoo fashions. Trained bridal con-

sultants will be available to assist the bride

in choosin the righ components (china,

glasswar silver, housewares, etc. to coor-

dinate he first home, and registering her

selections at Bloomindale’s Bridal Registry
Reservations are require Call Bloom-

ingdale 248-140 ext. 2234.

If The Tux Fits...

It&# From S & S Formals
Your groom is waiting, resplende in his

moming coat, his ivory white tails, his pear
grey tuxedo..and he& the image of the

handsome prince in every girl dreams.

He’s wearing the latest look in men’s for-

mal wear, from & Formals (26 N Broad-

way, Hicksville, 931-45 tailored with skill

and artistry gaine in over 4o years of

service.

& carries Bill Blas Chistian Dior, Pierre

Cardin, Raffinati, After Six, YSL, among its

huge in-stock selection of morming, after-

noon and evening formal wear.

Th store specialize in person service,

highe qualit and expert fitting Their tux-

edos are the highes qualit and latest style
and its in-stock polic assures just what you

want. Measuring arrangements can be made

for out-of-town guests and last minute altera-

tions, additions and corrections are part of

the & success story.
If you want him to look his very best on

your weddin day &a

S

1s at your service.

HIS ELEGANT PRESENCE in th Silver Shadow full-dress Tailcoat from the Robert Wagner

Collection by Raffinati is rivaled only by her beauty on thil special day. The polished

perfection of his lustrous Teteron/Rayon blend fabric creates an image that harkens back

to the 20 but is appropriate enough for modem-day (or evening) formal functions. (Bride&

gown is an authentic beige lace antique.) (Available at S&a Formals)
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Your wedding invitations are just one part

of your “stationery packag You& need an-

nouncements, thank you notes, plac cards

for the reception and possib at-home

cards and person stationery with your new

name and address. Invitations come in a

variety of styles and can be printed engrav-

ed, thermographe hand or computer

calligraphe You can choose from sample
available at stationers, printers, department

stores (you bridal registry will have a selec:

tion, and a knowledgeabl consultant to

hel you choose or from mail order sources

in your favorite bridal magazines Calligrap
seems to be gainin in popularity andadds

a uniquel person touch to your envelope
and response cards.

:

Engravin has largel been replace b

phy a raised form of printing that

has the look of eleganc without the cost

of engraving Today couple are choosin
a printe invitation and response card, and

bringi their invitations and repl envelope

to professio calligraphe to have their

guest names and addresses lettered b
hand. Place cards too, are often lettered b
th calligrapher. “Calligraph add a specia

person touch to th invitations,’ say Earle

and Anne Kantor of Inklinations in

Manhasset.
Before orderin invitations, the coupl

must compil the gues list. Since so many

couple are young business professiona
they have

a

fairly extensive list of friends,

colleg and business associates to include

in their plans Thus, the guest list, today is

often divided into thirds.
.

.&# bride’s fami-

B-R-l-D-A-L
-“ the Honour of Your Presence” Weddin Invitations—1988

ly % groom family, and ¥ the couple’ own

list

Each member of your bridal party should

receive an invitation, as should their escorts.

All guests 1 and over should receive a per-

sonal invitation, and extras should be

ordered fo last minute additions, and famil
mementos.

Lists are the ke to the invitation and

response process: his family and their friends;

her family and their friends; the bride&

friends; the groom friends; and the cou-

ple mutual friends. Instruct each person

responsib for their list to include the cor-

rect spellin of each name and th full ad-

dress and ZIP code. You& eventuall com-

pil a master list that will give you

a

total

guest count.
.

.and allow you to order your

invitations.

This is a lon process, often the most

traumatic. Compilin the guest list demands

disciplin and lots of famil communication.

Where do you dra the line? There seems

to be a progressio of sorts: the size of the

wedding is determined b your budge the

guest list should be fairl distributed among

you and each of your families; the number

of guests often influences the style of your

wedding (so people could mean a home

wedding 250 almost certainl entails a com-

mercial hall) don’t use your weddin to

repay social obligation and, finall ex-

spouses are never invited to your weddin
(althoug there is the additional proble
of divorced and remarried parents, step

families, etc.)
It’s up to the coup to set the limits and

Vinetto’s Massapequa
If old world charm, extensive profession

experience and fine nothem Italian cuisine

are the ingredient to make your wedding
reception perfect Vinetto&#3 of Massapequa

is the perfec place
Vincent has 25 years of experience to hel

him with your party plan and his lovel
restaurant can hold 250 guests in elega

comfort.
“We have a warm, inviting atmosphere,

says Vincent, and my staff will make your

reception memorable. Our pianist and stroll-

ing guitarist add a feelin of intimacy, and

we welcome your own musicians for your

very speci dancing and listening pleasure
Located at 900 Old Sunrise Highway

Massapequa, Vinetto&# experience catering
staff is on hand to hel you create a

memorable party for every occasion. Call

795-640

You are

invited to the

Gran Openin
o our All New

Elega Carle Place

Bridal Sato

80 Westbury Avenue

(Cor. Glen Cove Road)
Carle Place, New York 11514

742-7788

3 Broadway
(1 Block No. Sunnse Highway)

Massapequa, New York 11758

795-2222

Hours: Monday-Friday 10am.-9pm., Saturday 10am—Spm. Sunday 12 noon—Spm.

enforce those limits on each of your families

(an yourselve If things do get a little out

of control, be aware that not everyone in-

vited attends (hopefully It& important to

set your limits bef you as either famil

to draw up

a

list.

No one, say the experts, should be invited

to the ceremony and not the reception.

However, you can have an intimate

ceremony and a hu party. This tule is not

hard and fast, and many couple invite

everyone to the ceremony while keeping

the reception smaller and within their own

budgetar limits. (You can have the

ceremony in the morning, at your house of

worship. The reception, in the evening, at

an entirel different place Out of town

guests, of course, must be invited to both,

no matter what you decide about other

guests.
If you are plannin to invite everyone to

the reception, your invitation should carry

reception information (sec inset). If not, you

will need to includ a speci reception card

and RSV card to those peopl wh are in-

vited. Your bridal registry consultant or in-

vitation source can help you with these

details, (Brida magazines and etiquette

books, too, have fairly detailed instructions

about invitation etiquette)
There are many “unusual” circumstances,

especial in these day of divorce and

remarriage. The wording of you invitations

must, of course, reflect your own circum-

stances.

Here are some sampl of traditional wor-

ding which fit most of today’ cir

cumstances, Your stationer or bridal consul-

tant is knowledgeabl and will hel you

select the perfec wordin and style for your

speci ceremony.

_..The honour of your company...

Wording your wedding invitations can be con-

fusing, especially with today’s complex family
situations. Here are some samples. and your sta-

tioner can help you with your very personal. style
and wording.

BRIDE&#3 PARENTS HOSTING

(TRADITIONAL)
Mr and Mrs. James Graha Pierce

request the honour of your
presence

at the mamage of their daughter
Joanne Beth

Mr. Bryan Edward Grey
Saturday. the tenth of December

nineteen hundred eighty-eight
at two o&#39;cl

St. Paul&# Church
Garden City. New York

DIVORCED PARENTS HOSTING

Mrs. Alicia Faye Pierce

an

Mr. Jarnes Graham Pierce

request the honour of your

presence
at the mamage of their daughter

Joanne Beth
fo

Mr. Bryan Edward Grey

REMARRIED PARENTS HOSTING

Mrs. Thomas Robert Smith

anc

Mr James Graham Prerce

request the honour of your
presence

ut the marnage of thetr daughter
Joanne Beth Pierce

to

Mr Bryan Edward Grey

GROOM’&#3 PARENTS HOSTING

Mr and Mrs. William Alan Gry

request the honour of your

at the marriage of
Joanne Beth Prerce

to their son

Bryan Edward

PARENTS SHARE HOSTING

Mr and Mrs. James Graham Pierce
and

Mr und Mrs. Wiliam Alan Grey
request the honour of your

DIESENCE

at the marriage of their children

Joanne Beth

Bryan Edward

COUPLE HOSTING

The honour ao you presence
is requested at the mamage of

Joanne Beth Pierce

0

Mr. Bryan Edward Grey

Reflections

The food...delightful.
The service...impeccable.
The setting...The Great South

Bay
Experience it in our completely
private Williamsburg style
catering hall, resplendent with

cathedral ceilings and brass ac-

cents throughout. Floor to ceil-

ing windows and a canopied
deck overlook sweeping views ~~

of the Great South Bay. Accom-

modations for 75 to 150

guests. For more information or 4

an appointment with one of
/

our catering managers, call

665-3677.

et
ata

Captain Bulls

Commodor Inn
located south of Montauk Highway ° 122 Ocean Ave ° Bayshore

of Beauty...
Waterfront Weddings

at Captain Bill&#
yy
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Macy& Celebrates the Bride and Groom

Spring is just around the comer, and it’s

almost time for the 198 bridal season. Brides

everywher are finalizing plan for their

sprin weddings choosin their gowns,

reception sites, invitations, flowers, music

and photographe They& alread think-

ing about the thing they need for their

first. homes...china, crysta silver and ap-

pliance To hel them with all the excite-

ment, Macy’s is sponsoring a gal bridal

seminar on Thursday March 17, at p.m.

in it’s Roosevelt Field store. The affair will

be a joint effort with the store’s Bridal

Registr and Modern Bride Magazine, and

the attendees will be treated to a bridal

showcase, presentations b the magazine
representatives and an introduction to the

store’s registry.
“There will be local businesses and mer-

chants on han with sampling of the latest

spring bridal fashions, floral arrangements,

and all the festive extras that make a wed-

Your guest sig as you enter the

chap Your beaut is reflected in your

groom lovin eyes You walk down the

aisl toward your new life, a vision of

beaut in white embroidered satin and

lace.
Your gown, veil, headpiec and shoe

are from one of the finest bridal sho
on Lon Island Bridal Reflections.

Located at 80 Westbu Ave., Carle

Plac and Broadw Massapequ
Bridal Reflections carries an extensive

selection of bridal wear b leadin
American and Europea designe

Attentive, experienc sales and

alterations staff will attend to all your

wardrobin aeeds helpin the bride

and her party select the perfe dresse

an accessories to ensure a picture

perfe weddin
From th all important gown, head

piece and veil, lingeri and accessories

for you, to an exquisit selection of

fashions for bridesmaids mothers and

th littlest flower girl, Bridal Reflections

offer coordinated style and custom

design and one-of-a-kind bridal wear

that will fit your mood and your

calligraph b Inklinations of Manhasset; a

testing of gourmet foods prepare b Cor-

inne’s Concepts in Catering of Great Neck

and Huntington; a demonstration of hair

stylin a- 1988— and unique-

l timel for the upcoming bride who

doesn’t yet know what her weddin hair

styl will be. The hair stylin is b Concepts
Elite of Great Neck, Cedarhurst and

Brooklyn

Gemini Tours of Elmont will be on hand

to discuss the newest and greatest honey
moon packag an J.E.B. Video Production

of Bellmore will demonstrate the latest

recordin technique to kee your memories

alive forever. The young brides-to-be will tap

their toes to the sounds of Steven Scott’s

Orchestra and inquire about limousines from

American Dream Limo of Freeport.

There will be door prizes for all, lots of

excitement and information, and the oppor-

Macy& teams with Modem Bride To Bring You

Everything from Crysta to Catering @

budget
The Carle Plac store opene in

Augus 198 and features larg mirrored

alteration rooms and extensive

showroom facilities. Plans are underwa
to add an accessories and invitation

din memorable,’ accordin to Suzanne

Kramer, manager of the Long Island store&

bridal registry. “The winning coupl will be

selected in a random drawing to be held

at our Herald Squar store in April. It’s go-

ing to be a great evening” Ms. Kramer said,

“and the prizes for the Coupl of the Year

are incredible!”
The Roosevelt Field Gala will include a

showing of the latest in bridal wear b Bridal

Boutique of Manhasset, bouquets and

centerpieces designe b Petal of Sea Cliff:

boutique where brides will have the

privacy and space to choose these al

important items in a relaxed at-

mosphe with an experienc expert
to advis her.

Bridal Reflections is open Mon-Fri.

10-9, Sat. 10- and Sun. 12-5. Call 742-77

(Carl Place or 795-222 (Massapeq

tunity to enter the fabulous drawing (prize
include a diamond weddin ring Waterford

Cryst Kirk-Stieff sterlin flatware, Lenox

China, a wardrobe for her and a complete
honeymoo tip!).

The fun starts at 7 p.m. on March 17.

Reservations are a must, and the cost is 4

per person (cal 746-820 ext. 283 No pur-

chase is necessary, but registration at Macy’
Bridal Registr is..and wh not, it’s the easiest

way to hel your loved ones buy the gifts
you reall want and need. @

CHRISTO’S BRIDE is elegantly feminine. Her appliqued satin gown is puff sleev-

ed. its deeply V&# back points to

a

flat bow and a gentle chapel-length train.

Trousseaus Start at

wT

Sail

Quality Travel

rom San Juan to

8 Intimate Caribbean Ports for

only

$1,280
For Information Call

SailThe SunVikin Mary & Lill Corsetieres
We also accommodate our bridal

most dresses for the small as well as the

|

lac sleepwea fun, sporty cruisewear and

large woman. Straples bras from A to DD bathin suits to suit all ages

cup. Many bridal shop across the Island Shoppin for your trousseau is a speci

recommend Mary

&amp;

Lill. treat when you pamper yourse at Mary

a

5
We feature many bras-strapless-

r aAxmM a low back-custom altered to accommodate

|

Customers with a larg selection of pretty,

And Save Up i $514
From the moment you step aboard Roya Caribbean&#3 We carry a selection of bustieres and

|

§ Lill, 930 Woodbury Rd., Woodbury.

most intimate ship you& find yoursel relaxing
into the rhythm of the Caribbean.

Doane
THE CUSTOM SERVICE FOR

THOSE TRAVELING ALONE

garter belts. 921-4025.

‘A Beautiful, Romantic setting for

Weddings, Bachelor Parties & Showers

from 20-100 people.
A cozy intimate room for all

occasions & business parties.
® 100 U Nicholai Street

f
Hicksville, NY

681-8866
752-7791
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When you want the

very best, come to

Manker’s. Make an

appointment for a

free consultation with

our bridal designers.
This day is special
for you; let us help

you make it that way.

ROSES ARE OUR SPECIALTY

Merrit Road, Farmingdale 249-017

DAZZLE YOUR FANCY

at tu CLOTHES HORSE

630 Wantagh Ave.

Levittown, N.Y.
(In CUS Shopping Center)

Your Headquarters
for Quality Fashions.

Savings & Rhoda’s
Personal Touch.
We carry sizes

8-18 in Updated
Jr-Miss. Sportswear

Donnkenny, White Stag &
other Popular Name Labels

Jeans/Custom Jewelry/
Handbags/Hosiery

40-50% off Winter Clearance
Now Going On

Spring Merchandise

arriving daily at
discount prices.

5.00 Gift Certificate

on Purchase of $50.00
or more with this ad

Gift Certificat & Gift Boxes Available
Hours: Tues., Wed., Fri & Sat 10-6 Thurs. 10-8 p.m.

731-0424

“She Walks in Beauty...”
llissa, Bianchi, Mendiceno and Bridal

Original are only a few of the top name

designe the bride-to- will find at Bridal

Fashions For You (56 Broadway,

Massapequ
Six years at this location has mad Bridal

Fashions “the place to sho for the com-

plet weddin wardrobe, and excited brides

know the will find the latest style for

themselves and their attendants, their

mothers and mother-in-law.

Betty and her experience staff will hel
coordinate the styl and colors of the bridal

party, with expert fitters on premises to do

the alterations that make your gown perfec
Bridal Fashions For You carries a complet

selection of headpiec in today’ elega

styles— and pea cascades back bows

and pouffs, simpl traditional wreaths and

mantillas to compleme your special look

and style. You& find all your accessories,

from glove to bridal bag to lingeri stock-

ing and dyeabl shoes b manufacturers

such as Dyeable T&am Betty Wales, Col-

orific, Roseman and more.

Beautiful brides are more than a business

at Bridal Fashions For You..‘‘they’r speci
peopl who are about to experience the

most memorable event in their lives,’ says

Betty. “We hel them create a visual pic-

ture tha is unforgettabl in an atmospher
tha is warm, caring and highly profession

The store is open Mon-Thurs. 10am-8:30
Fri. and Sat. 10-5:3 Call 798-78

Bianchi’s beaded Alen-

con lace and silk de sole

gown has a Sabrina
f| neckline, a V&# back, a

pointed bodice that

releases the softly

Modern Weddin Traditions Are a

Mix of Old & New
The traditions, customs and superstitions

surrounding the wedding and its parts,
fram the bride’s outfit, to the tin-cans on

the going away vehicle (the frightene
away evil spirits go back to earliest histor

“Somethin borrowed” was usually gol
to symbolize the sun—the source of life,
and to appease the moon, protector of

women.

“Somethin blue” goes back to the an-

cient Israelites, who used color to symboliz
purity.

The word “bridal” is rooted in England
Middle Ages when the bride and her fami

l sold “bride ale’ —made for the wedding
party—to lessen the financial burden (an
to kee the spirits

couple stands under during the wedding
ceremony symbolize their entry into their

first home.

Throwing rice at the new husband and

wife is a Hindu and Chinese tradition. To

Orientals, rice is a symb of fruitfulness

and prosperity and the act of showerin
the couple with rice was suppose to

bestow fertility and happiness There was

even a superstition that said the thrown

rice fed evil spirits who hovered near the

couple, and made them forget their own

envy and jealously of the couple Today,
many locales prohibit throwing rice, and

various seed are substituted for the tradi-

tional grain. Rice was found to be

dangerousl

_

slip
high!)

In Roman times,

ten witnesses were

required at the

ceremony...today
they&# called

bridesmaids and
ushers.

pery underfoot,
“TO Onentals, TIC€ is Cand when eaten b

symbol of fruitfulnes
and prosperity...”

birds swelled and

killed them. Now

the bridal party can

not only celebrate

the bride and

White was a symb of joy to the an:

cient Greeks. In Victorian times it was a

status symbol not a mark of virginity. It

“proved the bride could afford a specia
elaborate, dress, one that was easily soiled

and onl worn once!

The bridal veil has it origins in Eastern

cultures, where women’s faces were

covered, both to indicate purity, and to

assure that the were not objects of desire
for other men. It became a symb of

virginity, in Englan and in this country,
durin the 18th Century.

Th tradition of breakin a glas at Jewis
ceremonies is a reminder of the destruc-

tion of the temple and teaches the cou-

pl to remember -the bad times while
celebratin the goo so that the are aware

that life is a balance of happiries and
sadness.

The Chupa or canopy, the Jewis bridal

groom, but can do
it safel while maintaining the ecolog
(what the birds don’t eat, will grow)

The Honeymoon may have originate
with the earl Teutons. Newly married

couple drank mead, a wine made with

hone (considere an aphrodisiac for 30

day following the ceremony. The 30 da
cycle conformed to the moon’s

cycle...ergo.
“honey” “moon.” There was a time, even

earlie in histor when the bridegroo cap-
tured the bride and hid her until her

outrage family stoppe searchin for her.
A relative or friend of the groom was sup-

pose to dela the bride& kin until the cous;
pl escape (th best man? Later

the

ern returned home, laden with
gifts.

No matter what you call them, whethe!
or not you believe them, today’s traditions
add an air of charm to.the proceeding

y
/

4
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Dazzle Your New Husband
at The Clothes Horse

As a new store owner in this area, | would

like to introduce myse to you and the com-

munity. My name is Rhoda, a Levittown resi-

dent for years. | took over the ownershi
of The Clothes Horse at 63 Wantag Ave.,

Levittown on Nov. 2, 198 The store has

develop its fine reputation over its 12 year

existence.

I& like to thank all those customers who

have continued to patronize The Clothes

Horse under my new management and in-

vite all those who haven& to come in and

see our all new update jr-Miss fashion

sportswear. We carry sizes 8-18, popula
name lables, jeans and prices to fit all

budget New merchandise arrives weekl
so feel free to just come in and browse.

At The Clothes Horse you will find not

onl discount prices, but pleasan friendly,
courteous person service you can&# find in

a larg departme store.

Variety qualit and service aren all I of-

fer. In addition, there are monthl mailing
offerin give- with purchas and free

gif raffles with no purchase Unadvertis-

ed weekl special and features are another

reason to just stop in and browse.

Community prid includes shoppin local-

ly and would.like to meet more of my

neighbor and community shopper

Franco&# Waterview Club
If you& looking for a speci plac to

celebrate your wedding you& fall in love

all over again— the Waterview Club in

Bayvill
Imagin dancin with your brand new

groom in a setting that creates enchant-

ment...imagine a reception tha is a culinar
masterpiece, a party that leaves nothing to

chance, that excités your senses and

eliminates your cares...

That& what you find at the Waterview

Club. Frank Keefe, operations chief, has com-

bined his award winning talents as gener
manager of the prestigious Harrison Con-

ference Center with the creative catering
and culinar expertise of Michelle Margas

(catering manage and Paul Schraeder (ex-
ecutive chef)...the result—memorable par-

ties that leave a lastin glow in everyone’s
heart.

“Paul’s culinary artistry is seen in every

party we cater” says Frank. “He’s a graduat
of Johnso & Wales, one of the country’s

top culinary institutes, and his expertise is

formidable. His bouquetierres (fres fruit

and flower sculpture are works of art, his

Viennese tables are exquisite e¢reations,

“almost too beautiful to eat,’ Frank say

proudly.
“Michelle works with each client to create

exactl the feelin you want. Whether your
wedding reception is small and informal or

larg and handsomel formal, she cares for

every detail as though it was her own par-

ty in her own home.

“We giv our guests speci touches,”

Frank says. “We prid ourselves on service,

quality creative flair and real caring It& a

combination that’s hard to find elsewhere.’

The Waterview Club, at 4 Bayvill Ave.,

Bayvill (628-311 will help you create your

speci enchanted evening, and Frank and

Michelle will put your worries to rest.

B-R-I-D-A-L
Heavenl Sounds

of the Harp...
Heavenl music will surround you,

creating an extraordinaril romantic mood

throughou your wedding ceremony. Im-

agine walking down the aisle to the

haunting sounds of a har its gentl tones

fillin the chap with your favorite music.

Dream abou the soaring sound of your

recessional, har and accompanist joyousl
celebratin the exchang of your vows.

Picture the deligh of your guests as the
toast your new marriage to the bubbling
chords of a Renaissance love song.

Karen Strauss, graduat of the Julliar
School of Music and a member of the LI.

Harp Ensemble, harpis extraordinaire, will

create an unforgettab musical atmosphe
for your wedding day

Her repertoire includes baroqu classical.
Renaissance and contemporary show tunes.

She& arrange a selection for your ceremony

and your cocktail hour and invites you to

call for a demonstration of her unique

musical program. Karen Strauss, 4 Fir Drive,

East Hills (484-955

Your Limousine’s On Time

November Limousine will “ge you to the

church on time..’” and i style.
Uniformed drivers, well groomed well

trained and experience will begi your

weddin da journey. These profession
drivers are special trained in catering to

the bride and groom.
You&# be picke up in a well maintain-

ed, spotlessl clean vehicle—a classic Rolls

Royc or a super stretch limo—in the make

and color of vour choice. Limos come in

Engagemen parties, bridal showers, at-

home receptions, catered affairs...R.R. Par-

ty Center (175 Rosly Road, Rosly will hel

you create the perfect party.

.

These energetic party coordinators have

been putting parties togethe for ten years

and will do it all—from invitations to

white and a variety of other models and col-

ors are available.

Todd November and his staff will arrange
all your transportation needs to and from

your ceremon and reception. You and your

bridal party will arrive safel and on time

November will also arrange for your

honeymoo transportation needs, including
their famous champagn welcome home.

Call 681-0707 to arrange for your private wed-

din car.

R.R. Party Center
will coordinate your table linens, glasswa
and flatware, accessorize your bridal recep-

tion and decorate your room.

They hel you choose your wedding in-
vitations (calligraphed, of course) and coor-

dinated stationery, from some of the finest

lines available.

delightfu table decorations.

Orchids _

In Flower!
Grow orchids in

5

Benind
‘

.

‘SEAGULLS

Susan, Anna Fa Sandie, Helen and Pegg

‘LANDING ORCHIDS
ORCHIDS & FINE ART.

Call 621-24 or 621-300 for that very

speci party.

Grand Opening

Huffman Koos ha finally
opene its Carle Place store

(Gle Cove Rd. just south of

Jerich Tpke.) It’s worth’a

tip! The showroom i hug
carries from col-

onial to contemporary. The

accessories are extraor-

dinary, the inventory
both U.S. and im-

ported designs
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Bridal Fashions For You =
Natur

os

way, }

Mr. Tux... will

a 40 Year Tradition cae

i
silken

Your Wedding Is Mr. Tux is a 40-year- family you f

Our Only Concern owned company with 3 stores in six treatr

states, There are five locations on ora

,

Expert Alterations Long Island—Massapequa, Hun- Nat

;

.

tington, Valle Stream, Uniondale of th

r

Brides 4
and Lake Grove. for th

7 a We stock over 3500- for ists W

Bridesmaids
.

rental featuring the latest designer feel b

Mother of the Bride collections by Christian Dior, Pierre manic

;

Cardin, Yves St. Laurent, Bill Blass b p

Prom Gowns Georgio Patrino, Miami Vice, Dynas

}

ty, and After-Six, Lord West and TI
r

Raffanati.

:

We serve hundreds of grooms and Th

.

Ne
attendants, on the most important ened

i
da of their lives. We offer per: ding

oe
:

‘|

sonalized fitting & attention to “The

(a a
detail sure to satis every bridal par- is fi

=
ty. Formalwear is available for all

rem

i

speci occasions, proms, formal din-
7

Special Clearance Sale On ners, cruises, sweet sixteens, and holi- ai
Special Occasion Gowns s for parti aad

Rc

is wedding season, the tradi-
cal

Some As Low As $10.00 tional styl is most popular The col- pa

7
- :

-M.-G: mM.

oe
p BE

Wits
tenti

Hours: Mon-Thurs. 10 a.m.-8:30 p.m
Be Pla Ee Oe ke

.

bunds and ties matched to the boo!

Fri. & Sat. 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
\

|

bridesmaids’ gowns are popular oF ai

Mr. Tux is prou of our reputa-

tion of serving our customers with

569 Broad way . quality merchandise and courteous

b

CHRISTIAN DIOR HERITAGE tux by After Six-

|

service. Tuxedo Rental prices are

‘
M assapeq ua, N.Y.

at Mr. Tux (all stores) and S&a Formals.

|

#60- dependin on styles and col-

798-7832 Massapequa. Th Alter Six Gown in hand bead- |ors, but a speci bridal offer is

ed satin—at Bridal Fashions For You: Bridal

|

available to weddin parties and

Reflections. speci occasion parties of six ren-

tals or more.

If You Enjoy A Friendly, Comfortable And

Tranquil Atmosphere, Visit Our Salonf MrFex
Special Bridal Offer
Visit Mr. Tux by Sept. 4, 1988

- and every Bride & Groom, with 6 or more in their

wedding party, will receive a

FREE TUX RENTAL FOR THE GROOM

— Plus —

$50 in Cash as our wedding gift to you.

Naturally Nails

‘n Skin Care Sal

WE DO ENTIRE BRIDAL PARTIES
(call early to reserve an appointment)

Enhance the beauty of your skin and body
with our head to toe pampering

Our skin care room helps you:What&#39 the catch? Treat yourself to our

hour European facial Relax.
bots anes Ne BIO tere Become more beautiful.

Method and skin care

————

OO

O35]

products and receive a
¢ Aromatherapy

COMPLIMENTARY | & apes AG
AANICURE

° Masks and Compresses
Ma Ie OE e Make-Up

corer
NOL

“NO!

soeeeO, anytime

SNO! You can choose

Do have to pick out the color of th

Do have to bring in my ushers for

Do have to be getting married in 1987. 1988, oF

Is there just a small selection of tuxedos to chor

from the largest selection of formal wear in New York inchiding
irom?

Christian Dior, Pierre Cardin, Yves St. Laurent, Bill Blass

Stop by any Mr. Tux, leaving YOUR NAME, anda

$10.00 DEPOSIT, by SEPTEMBER 4,1988 will entitle you

to this great offer.

e Nail Treatments © Manicures e Pedicures ¢ Facials ¢ Acne Treatments

® Makeovers ¢ Swedish Massage * Body Waxing
¢ Glass Glaze Nails (The Nails of the Future)

COMPLETE LINE OF BIOSTHETICS SKIN Your

CARE PRODUCTS FOR MEN &a WOMEN

|

BiostheticianValley Stream Huntington Lake Grove

Green Acres Mall

Sunrise Highway

7 Sunrise Highway
Front of Sunrise Mall

799-8300

Loehman Plaza

104 Middle Country Rd.
Walt Whitman Mall

Route 110

1228 Hempstead Tpke.
Opp. Nassau Coliseum

489-1111

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

“56 131 549-9696 467-4465 HOURS: Tues. 9:30-4:30; Wed. 9:30-5:30;

° : Thurs., Fri. 9:30-7:30; Sat. 9:30-4:30.

Massapequa Uniondale Call for appointme (516 799-0025

|

“sr
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You& glid down th aisle refreshed and

glowin from head t toe, after a visit to

Naturall Nails ’n Skin Care Salon (52 Broad-

way, Massapequ Professional “pamperers”
will massage away your tension, refresh and

revitalize your body with aromatherapy,
silken your skin with body waxing, bab

your face with a European facial (or an acne

treatment, a facial mask, a facial massage

or a complete makeover)
Naturall Nails offers Glass Glaze, “the nail

of the future?’ the perfec finishing touch

for the finger of a brand new bride. Specia
ists will make your finger and toes look and

feel beautiful with natural nail treatments,

manicures, nailtips and wraps and pedicure
b profession who want you to be

They& Dance At
The strains of a romantic waltz glide

smoothly into a Latin mood and your wed-

ding guests are all out on the danc floor.

“The music is great!” Of course, the band

is from Valentine Music. Everyon will

remember your party, and you float on

air—to the beat of hot rock, smooth pop,

ethnic favorites and your “special” song.
Bob Tucker, president of Valentine Music

(542-275 one of Long Island’s best known

orchestra booking agencies, gives speci at-

tention to each client. “Whether we&#3

booking the band for a 300 guest wedding
ar an intimate bridal brunch, we pay atten-

tion to every derail.

“We&#39 go state-of-the-art sound systems,
and all our musicians have music degree
The are all rehearsed set units, and each

B-R-I-
Refresh Your Body at Naturall Nails

beautiful on your very speci da
Th invitation to relaxation and revitaliza-

tion is extended to the man of the moment,

too. And righ now, Naturally Nails ’n Skin

Care is offering a complimentary manicure

to every man who luxuriates in a one-hour

Swedish massage (with a specia invitation,

available at the shop Your blushin bride

can pic up a few whe she comes in for

her Europea facial (an free manicure or

make- application It’s an introductory of-

fer that’s irresistable.

Call Naturally Nails n’ Skin (799-0025 for

your time to be pampere Their all natural

skin care products and their uniquely per-

sonal service will add a glowin sense of well

being to your beautiful wedding da self.

Your Wedding...
group arranges its own orchestrations,’

Tucker says.
“We provide the music for Antun’s in

Hicksville and Queens Village and many
other well known Lon Island catering
establishments,’ he noted. “We also hold for-

mal auditions before we use a new group.”
Valentine Music is holding music show-

cases at Antun’s in Hicksville and Queens

Village and invites bridal couples to attend

these speci events. Showcases start at 8:pm,
end at 10:30. “It’s lots of fun,” Tucker notes,

“and it’s a great way to pic the band and

sound that’s ‘music to your ears’

Upcoming Showcases
Tues., March 15—Antun’s Hicksville

Wed., April 6—Antun’s Queens Village

D-A-L

from two spacious rooms, fine foods

needs. Complete packages available for

Distingushed Senuice By Lessing&# Incorporated Since 1890

¢ IN PLANT FEEDING © VENDING ° CATERING
ONCESSIONS@ PICNICS e FOOD C

and menus to Gt indavichsal

every requirement.

CULINARY ARCHITECT&quot; tno.

CATERING

FULL WEDDING COORDINATION
ina)

(212) 410-5474

For the discriminating
taste of today’s

Bride & Groom.

The North Shore’s newest and

most elegant catering establish-
ment designed to create a pic-

|

turesque remembrance of your

special day.

© Indoor & outdoor chap facilities
© Private Bridal Suites

Professional bridal consultants
and much, much more!

© Room available from 20 to 400

co

Catering Office Open 7 Days A

N Appointment Necessary!
Wee

¥ Cruisewear

&#3 Sleepwear

¥ Lingerie

.

V Hosiery

LARG

OF BRA

a0
SWIMWEAR

TUES.

SELECTI

custom fitted & altered

———— :

MARY @ LILL CORSETIERES

930 WOODBURY ROAD

2OR

BURY
921-4025
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“R-l-D-A-L
Beautiful Faces

by Make-Up Artist

Laverty
516-334-4595 -

Complete makeovers for

~

weddings and other occasions

a
Q

_.

ONLY

,  Vincll
—of Massapequo—

VINNY FORMERLY OF THE

BLUE DOLPHIN

Continental G Northern

Italian Cuisine

WEDDING AT A

TIME

Facilities up to 300 for

All Your Social Events.

WEDDINGS
BANQUETS

Business G Organizational
Meetings

WEDDI PACKAG
FULL COCKTAIL

# HOUR

5 HOUR RECEPTION

)

-46 : 1.
3

She “Builds Wedding Dreams)
Alexandra Troy, Culinar Architect, Builder of Dreams, food stylis

extraordinaire... She& create a weddin reception you never forget
“T build a party from start to finish, including the food, the

china, the flowers, the decorations, the staff and service. I&# make

your weddin unforgettab and your guests comfortable. Anythin

you want— you want it’

All the ingredient in Troy’ menus are fresh, the produc

organicall growa, the flowers natural, fresh cut—exquisite.
Foods cascade, like waterfalls, in colorful, tasty, splendor Her

style—nouvelle-French- Her techniques—

=
of Culinary Institute of America, experimentation, hundreds of

cookbooks and training by chef Luca Carton. Her results are ar-

F tistic and beautiful, her service bountiful and delicious—from hors

d&#39;oeu to tiered, flower be-decked wedding cakes, too beautiful

to cut—too delectable t resist.

Culinary Architect is at 475 Port Washington Blvd., in the Revere

Shoppin Center, Port Washington, (883-788 Ask Alexandra to

build a wedding party just for you.

ONE
Your “Coach” Is Waiting...

There& a speci plac in Syoss where old world eleganc
and years of experience combine to make your wedding

reception a “fairy tale” come true.

Lenhart Lundstrum’s Viennese Coach, Jerich Turnpike,

Syosse is a 3 year tradition on Long Island, and receptions

for 20 to 13 peopl are handled with warmth and style.
There are small, private rooms for your prenuptia enter-

tainments, and your engagement, shower and dinner guests

will receive the same caring attention and delicious food.

Call now to schedule your own wedding magic—

ee ==,

arkli
Pal
Waters

..

And Privac
O the sparkling Diue sound in quaint

picturesque Bayville. The newly refurbished

Franco&#39 Water View Club awaits you For

that dream occasion or an outstanding

Dusiness event -..-

W promise to impress you

NAME BRAND LIQUOR service your affair and only yours

MARRIAGE C ONIES PERFORMED JOuetnding- gourmet ° Br witfl your

900 OLD SUNRISE EREM RFO Ouictancing-

 *

Pigge mia

SPECIAL PRICES HIGHWAY Ma o SOME 1988 BOOKINGS STILL ANAILABLE

FOR JULY & MASSAPEQUA, N.Y. Fane

AUGUST 11758
WEDDINGS 195-6408

Licensed

“There&# A Small Hotel...’

a care in the world...leave 1 to fh friend

ly caring professiona at rthe Sheraton

Smithtown. Your weddin reception will be

catered b talented experts and you and

your guests can celebrate your marriage in

sparklin eleganc when Gabrielle Hart-

mann (Director of Sales) and Chef Osterloh

put their creative talents to work.

The Sherato staff will cater to your every

whim, creating an elaborate smorgasbo
or an elegan sit-down dinner, presenung

your wedding cake and decorating vour

tables to perfection.
Floral centerpieces, your wedding cake,

unlimited bar service, and a selection of

superbl prepare main courses are included

in your reception costs, and every detail,

from plac cards to parfait is supervise

They dance all nigh and you itr have

with skill and prepare with care.

NY State
Approved,

The Sheraton has small rooms for showers

and engagement parties, for the intimate

rehearsal dinner or masculine “bachelor”

party. The newly renovated ballroom 1 an

elegan backdrop for the large reception.

No matter what the size of your affair, you
be the one-and-only party—it’s a Sheraton

philosophy, and your guests will feel the

specia attention. For parties over 100, the

bnde and groom receive a complimentar
overnight suite (what a lovely carefree wav

to begi your honeymoon.)
The hotel has accommodations available

for your guests, too (at reduced rates), and

will arrange limousines to and from the

airport.
For an outstandin affair you remember

forever, contact Gabrielle at the Sheraton

Smithown, 110 Vanderbilt Motor Pkwy.,

231-1100.

flute,

Harpist
e Music for Weddings, Parties

and all festive Occasions

e All music custom-tailored

to fit your ceremony needs.

e Available as a duo with

516-484-9554

Karen Strauss

violin or cello

* Sparkling blue + Picture perfect table

water views settings & decor

* Concerned personalized * Exclusive privacy —

Ot Premises

Caterin
available

:

7% 628-3111 SS

—
45 BAYVILLE auf BAWVI

ZZ

On The Sound Jn Picturesqu Bayv =
be

x ALL PR VIDEOx
VIDEO Per tt OCCASIONS

specializing in

Weddings
* x Lo Light * «

* * Wireless x x

Editing, Special Effects, Titles
Professional & Courteous Crew
Reasonable Price ¢ Superior Quality

CALL 516 « 781-9223

NOVEMBER LIMOUSINE LTD.
516-681-O707

gWedding Specialists @
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CALL

141-8282

PAINTERS!
PLASTERERS
WALLPAPERS

PIANOS

Anton Community Newspapers - Classified Sectio -

ervice Guide
ROOFING & SIDING TREES

SAM’S PAINTING

Interior - Exterior

Finest Quality Paints

Neat, Reliable, Insured

FREE Estimate

PIANO TUNING &
REPAIRING

Prompt, Courteous
Professional Service

REPAIRS. GUARAN

REYNOLDS SLATE
TILE ROOFIN

EXCELLEN WORKMANSHI
FRE ESTIMATE

Slate & Tile Roofing

Stump grind Chipper tor Hire.

JOHNSON TREE SERVICE

Ornamental Pruning
Large Removals-Land Clearing

EE ConsultationHuntingtonN

Music for social functions

;jalicr to your specific
eeds. The Quartet has a

large repertoire of
elections for all occasions.

Drain & Sewer Cleaning.
Boilers & Heating Work

829-5080

333-9740 Please Call Joe Logan 1s Our Only Business 261-0997

516-361-3619 516-724-6279
TYPING SERVICES

YBERG & SMITH PLUMBING & FED UP

Pain HEATING DISGUSTED AGGRAVATED GIVE YOUR Typing

Decorating ALL REPAIRS &
ioe

Paper Hanging INSTALLATIONS PROTORD
Light Carpentry Drains & Sewers Elect PROCESSING

935-5359 “Sgon Numbers

|

|S eyacencne” ||

GFK

yo

exp
Complet Heatin Syste Boilers

“ ipa fo- i ee pig

a

PARTIES os 621-2696 OIAG &REPA
718-961-1825 STATISICAL TYPIST

Vincent J. Bono 7 Days hr. Eves.

ouin Vincent J Bono

|

SPECIAL SERVICES DOROTHY

Quartet Residenticommer &
775-1504

n Strial ”‘Maj Alterations. JACKIE&#39; CLOSET TRUCKING
For every Occasion features

WINTER CI

JUMPSUITS & KNITS $12

ORESSES $10 to $15

EARRINGS 2 For

bation animal

Cali ROBERT +
i noag7476

Ideal for $5.00 off with this

cat THOMA R PRUDEN isores
(516 775-0957 PLUMBING & HEATING

{________—~

_

serving the Manhasset and RUBBISH
Port Washington areas for

CHILD

WM

MA
SHO

SH over 25-yeers’ Flepals&#
REMOVAL

ataSto Stoppag - Alterations CLEANUPS
Attics-Basements.GaragesGas Hot Water Heaters

Conversions

944-363

Entire houses

Apartments-Storetronts
Comm jindustrial Bldgs.
All Rubbish Removed

Complete Demolition
DJ. & M.C.

Have all music from

1974-1984, Oldies,
Rock, Funk) Will do pri-

vate parties or hook-up with

someone who has 1984 on

Top 40. Different
Possibilities. Call Louis,

981-8246

Magi Comedy
For All Occasions

by...
Alan Garber, Magician

933-7592

Fire Damage, Spring Clean Ups
c al 3

LARR GRAZIOS
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.

Jobbing, Alterations, New

Work, Gas Conversions.
Water Heaters

671-7254

PLUMBER

New bathrooms,

1s,
A i

MAGICIAN/COMIC
GARY MITCHELL

of the Hicksville Magi Shop-
winning show—H.B.O/ act for

iney Dangerfield/
Sales/Redd Foxx All ages. any occa-

sion. Bar Mitzvans a specialty! Clown
‘Show also available. No ts’ tees.

SAVE& Cail a professional

Senior Citizen
Discount

CALL
767-9190

Need A Plumber?

All phases of plumbing &

neeating. Residential and
mmercial. Reasonable &FR ESTIMATES Licensed

516-883-4518

TELEPHONES

TELEPHONE INSTALLATIONS

Inst iacks “a price of NY Tel Prot

me & Busin Instaltai &

Lote 269-6

TENNIS
INSTRUCTIONS

TENNIS LESSONS
Private » Group Lessons

RAGHU’S RACQUET SHOP

Instructor

-

Raghu Karp

Inquire About Our Junior

Programs
ALL LEVELS

1714 Main Street,

Port Washignton

“WE HAUL’
ATTICS » BASEMENT «

GARAGES

COMMERCIADEBRI REMOVAL
We Take the “U O of Haulin

516-351-6952

VIDEO SERVICES

[VIDEO

SERVICES

|

Videotape Your Precious

Moments

Affordable & Professionally
Captured

Call Davilon

466-2555

WATER TREATMENT
SYSTEMS

Safeguard your tamily’s
health by protecting your

water with a Rainsofl

whole house system
Call for a free water test.

365-8872

WEIGHT CONTROL

WEIGHT CONTROL

are You Serious? Do You Want To

* Stop Compulsive Eating?
* Be in Charge of Your Weight?

PET SERVICES

THE GENTLE GROOMER

service charge with repair.

Ask about our life time 10%

off policy.

WINTER RATES
+ Pruning * Topping

* Storm Damage

|ESUMES

7 Days - Hr service

Writing © Editing * Printing

Pra Limited to the Enauin

516-499-2619

CALL 518-735-4984 eae 5 Insy ses
24 Hour Service BOB 796-1152

es R. PIERCE

Having the “Write” Stuff will

give you that competitive edge.

Laser Printing. Call

516-935-3480 or 212-799-8631

25
ry

Court
Dix Hills, NY. 11746

ROOFING &
SIDING

PIANOS FOR SALE

MINT

Grands & Uprights
PIANO TUNER

E MAR

BEST PRICES

AJAY GENERAL
CONT! BAC CO. INC.

CALL
Roofing-Siding-| Replace
Windows, Vinyl or Aluminum

All phases of construction
Commercial or Residential

516-628-2445
(Nassau) Lic ne?7540000

Tree Work

Stump Grinding
Complete Dependable

Insured

EXPERIENCED

671-6904

ee & Main CONC 944-9644 * Feel Good about yourself?

F PSO! PAUL HUREWITZ, Ph.D

Professional Disc Jockey’s
SIGSBTEIPE

To IL, FILL,
PSYCHOLOGIST

ey 24 Hour Service SAND 25 Yrs Exp insurance Accepted

Specializing in: South Or Rosiy 621-4544

* WEDDINGS « BATMITVAHS PROFESSIONAL
FILL

+ BASMITVAHS © SWEET 16& HOMECARE * WINDOWS
* Light Show (optional) Lt

+ We Aim To Please

WH GL AGE DELIVERED
A-B-M Window Cleaning

is

-

LPNs ides f

718-343-3787 Compan Dump Truck Service A e anon (eu.
Homemakers ive-in FREE ESTIMATE Excellent wor guarantees

718-468-1373 Tender loving professional On Excavation,

xe yo tecicn
care for your loved ones Drainage. Fully Insured. Ear trade

in your home or while

234-8
since

YOUR RECEPTION WILL 466.84 516- Cal 822239 a for Bo

aaare coon 10 a2 70

Act IV plays the best mix of
REPAIRS TREES

Quality wag
music to make it special THERMAL WIND

sts a iora One Oe”
NEW Ps BUDGET Any Style/Anyseer -in

jasement indows“Gi6 867-421 SALES $ TREE SERVICE
FREE Eatimate & Domo

o all
appl

No CALL NOW FOR OUR SPECIAL 10% Winter discount
BILL McCRORIE

Owner 354.5967
Installer

WORD PROCESSING

THE “WRITE” STUFF

Start the New Year off on the

“Write” foot with the “Write” Stuff

for all your business, organizatio
or personal needs. Allow us to

assist you in the layout design of

your flyer, brochure, newsletter,
Ptc...& typeset it on our State-ol-the-

Art computer equipment. For the

“Write”

TREE WORK!
TREE WORK!

TREE WORK!

CALL.

THE “WRITE” STUFF
516-935-3480 or 212-799-6631

Week of Debruary 22, 19HH - Bage 2

Malled To 125,000
Homes with Over
300,000 Re:

WHAT A VACUUM
WOULD EXIST IN
A HOMETOWN

WITHOUT A
COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER!

The Leading Community
Weeklies Are Proud To

Be Members Of The

New York Press Association

THE OLDEST PRESS

ASSOCIATION ON

ORK PRESS ASSOPIATION

THE EAST COAST

SSIs

Contract ¢
Bridge ¢

* Jay Ste Bec

damo Sarg COME
Land Cle: AND

DOM’s ara “SE ADVERTISE

IN TSERVICE
ZAK TRI RVICIProle Sur GUIDE

jing, Removin: ge WITH US
Tr Felamen, rath NEXT

242 6456 MONTH

Anticipatory Defense
North dealer.

Neither side vulnerable.

NORTH

@ 1085

9 Q96
oKQ4

& AK83

WEST EAST

@ 32 @KQ9
9 1072 9 AKI83

O 538763 © 1052

& 1096 & 64

SOUTH
@AIT64

9 64

O Ad

&a Q572
The bidding:
North East South West

1a 19 1@ Pass

1NT Pass 34 Pass

34 Pass 4a

Opening lead — two of hearts.

Just as declarer can try to lure the

defense into making a mistake, the

defenders can do the same to the

declarer. Naturally, the best time to

strike in such situations is before

declarer has a chance to find the

winning play on his own.

Here is an excellent example of

deceptive defensive play. South

arrived at four spades after East had

overcalled in hearts, and West led the

heart deuce.

East won the first heart with the

jack and cashed the king, West

following with the seven. Because

West had not led high-low, it was

clear to East that declarer had no

more hearts, so he turned his atten-

tion elsewhere.

East now had two tricks in the

bank and was sure to get another in

.
However, since South had to

have at least five headed by
the ace, as well as the ace of

diamonds, to justify his bidding, East

was left with the question of where

his side could possibly secure a

fourth trick. The only hope
to lie in scoring a second trump trick.

However, if declarer&#39;s spades
included the jack, he was likely to

lead a spade toward the A-J early on

and insert the jack. This would

automatically limit his trump losers

to one.

Rather than wait for declarer to

attack the spade suit himself, East

decided to try to lead South astray. At

trick three, he therefore returned the

queen of spades!
Declarer took the queen with the

‘ace and then led a low spade toward

dummy. When West followed low,

South, fearful that East might have

started with the singleton queen,
finessed dummy’s eight!

Had West held the K-9-3-2 origi-
nally, this would have been the only
way to make the contract. As it

turned out, though, East won the

trick with the nine to put South down

one.
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East Northport Voice

Garden City Life

—
Hicksville Illustrated News

Long Islander

Mid Island Herald —

Oyster Bay Enterprise Pilot

Syosset Tribune

Anton Community Newspapers - Class

CLASSIFIEDS
__— Farmingdale Observer

Glen Cove Record Pilot

Jericho Tribune

Manhasset Press

Nassau Illustrated News

The Elmonitor

Port Washington News

ifted Section - Week of Hebruary 22, 19BB - Page 3

Mail T 125,0 Hom Wi Ov 300,0 Read

__
sd

Floral Park Dispatch —

Great Neck Record —

Levittown Tribune —

Massapequan Observer —

Northport Journal —

Roslyn News —

Westbury Times —

Help Wanted
Announcements| Announcements Reunions Reunions Entertainment

BIRTHDAY PARTIES BY MAIL AUTO

CAST CALL! CAST CALL! CAST CALL! Plaster Craft Shirt cecorst on ENGINE SHOP
BONWIT TELLER OF MANHASSET

& CHRISTIAN DIOR

PRESENT

PORTRAIT CINEMATIQUE
MARCH 3 4, and 5 ONLY

Come join us and receive your personalized video

makeover as our gift to you.

*A minimum $40.00 purchase required in treatment, beauty of

fragrance.

CONTACT ALTA:

516-627-7900

Cosmetic Department

Former Students Of

MARGE WILLIAMS’ SCHOOL OF DANCE

For The Spring Recital To Be Presented At:

HICKSVILLE H.S. - MAY 21, 1988

Miss Marge Is Creating A “Reunion”

Production Number Featuring YOU!

For Further Information, Call 931-6917

ERASMUS HALL GRADUATES

40th Reunion Class of 1948 June
Services

25. For details contact Bruce

Mayers 516-8831
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES For

IF YO Are. or know, a member of

the class of 63 PLEASE CONTACT:

Phyllis 334-6874 of Barbara

333-3128

small businesses. General

ledger trial balance, all payroll!
taxes, benefits, administration
Contact R. F. Associates

516-044-5281

UNLIMITED, INC.

THE LIFE CENTER

& CONGREGATION BETH SHOLOM

INVITES YOU TO THEIR

“SUNDAY MORNING SERVICE, Feb. 28. Gam TO BE FOLLOWED BY

9:30am BREAKFAST ANO LECTURE SERIES

10:30 FREE ADULT HEBREW LESSONS(NO FEE)

“THE READING OF THE BOOK OF ESTHER, WED. MARCH 2, 1968,

atoo SERVICE AND FREE REFRESHMENTS.

PEN HOUSE AT OUR HEBREW SCHOOL-COME!IN ANDMEET OU
TEACH STAFF AND ENROLL FOR FREE AOULT HEBREW

LESSONS-SUNDAY MARCH 6, 1988, 11am (NO FEE)

RESERVATIONS AND FUR InINFORM
(THERE WIL BE NO COSTS FOR

A T ABO PROGRAMS)

Our Bar & B Mitzva Children’s Progam is in progress now. You can

nroll your child inthis concentrated 2 year program. Please call

‘ask for our Director Mira Barutka. Fee will be prorated

CONGREGATION BETH SHOLOM

261 WILLIS AVE, MINEOLA, N.Y.

18 organizi reunions for:

Bowne &#39;67.&#39 Canarsie 74.

“7576.77.78; Curtis 63; Division

‘St. 65; Erasmus Hall 63. Fa

Rockowty 9860 FOCU anit:
hits 77: Flushing 66,

Grea Neck North ‘88, Herrick

supply and instruction Included.

Age 18 $8.00 per person and up.

266-2069

Domestics
———

FEMALE COMPANION-Sat &a Sun

only. Must cook & drive

References. Cal! 624.9145

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-HOME
IN KINGS Pon 3 days weekly.

Mon-Wed-Fri 8:30am-4:30pm Must

Sp Englis Cali §16-482-6282

LIVE-IN AIDE —Farmingdale.
Weekends, patient completely
bedridden & dependant. Smal!

dogs. Nancy, 293-8608 after 8:30

Child Care

AUPAIR, Dutch Gil, avail. June.

Local reis. Also friend of mother’s

helper. 944-9299, eve:

CHILD CARE

Mature wom to stay wit

Expanding Shop seeks in-

stallers and cy! head rebullders.

Exp. preferred and/or trainees.

Good opportunity to advance.

Top pay & benefits.

CAVALIERI
MOTOR SEAVI ooGlen Cove

3 years experience.
Must Nave own tools.

Must know all aspects of

auto mechanics.

a

ens:
AUTO MECHANIC

BANKING

Position available for:

TELLER/CUST SVC REP

at our Nortnport office.

Salary based on experience
EXCELLENT BENEFITS

N Fridays nights or Saturdays

FAA ER Federal aa Union

Mc Alifft 57-6606

To

Sm Businesses & Individuals
rAX PREPARATIONAcco ing Svcs

Payroll Processing

Irvington ‘58; Jamaica

“§4°55;56&#39;5 70, 71; Lafayette

61, ‘6 ‘63, ‘64, ‘65, ‘68, ‘69;

Lawrence ‘68; Lincol ‘58, ‘59,

S is Set-
Year Round Attention

Affordable Fees

754-8866
Member National Association

Ot Accountants

78; Stuyvesant ‘66, 67; Teanec!

°62, 68 &# Tliden ‘83; Wingate
‘68, 69; Wheatley 74. For infor- KITCHENS-KITCHENS

mation please contact:
K ENKITCH ITC

PO. Box 13

ENS- HENS

Florham Park, N.J. 07932 European craftsmans
(201) 780-8364 oe rates. 20 years o

North

quired. Kin

&gt;

Poin Great Ne
area.

Call 829-6958

ne

CHILD CARE -warm. loving woman

to care for teacher&#39; children in

Non-smoker,

drivers license

_

required,

retoro Call 746-7850

LIVEN chile car
cleaning.

7

Willi te spons
day & Monday off. Great Ne
area. Call 487-4981

OUR 16 month old Is looking for

Play time, playmate & care Giver.

Mom wichild OK. 044-0677

WOMAN TO TAKE CARE OF 3

BONWIT

TELLER

FINEST IN Womens and mens

apparel. A special shopping ex:

perience makes us a special
place to work.

The tolowi Positions are

availabio
*Permanent-Full and Part Time

Sales and Assistant

“Department
Join our family and take part in

a special fashion experience.
We offer competitive salaries

includi commission and im-

liberal store wide dis-

nt. Permanent associates

will be provided with excellent

516-746-3211 G B& Reg area. Live-in, Exp wirets. benefits, outstanding advance

BAY RIDGE H.S. CON 1 ALL, Barw &q 19 Sem.

||

mentiand opportu

MASTERCARD, No one refused.
Class of 1963 621-3848

212-226-1120
In

Regardiess of credit history. Also MAGIC TOUCH -Esthetic 25th REUNION
Apply

in

person

erase bed oredit
D

Do It yourself. mas: ratr Norma nid ityouare, orm 2 of Dept

Call
Gant

1-619-505-1552 .
Co 2669 yo st

stress. Be Biv

a

Nae
Host onty 47 paigoxr antancom

||

Seeciathed sea sel

Help

Wanted

||

won-set, 10-6:20

PLEASE FEED THE BIRDS Winter
E Second

||

work Tony 6611067

storms will be all forms ee
x. Mineola, NY tis0 ~ ~

2101 Blvd.

of food for our natural bu killers, S tal O 3

AIRCRAFT

row stale bread sunflower seeds Pe

ROOFING-GUTTERS
Manhasset, NY 11030

etc. outside for the birds this

B.H. AIRCRAFT CO. INC.

Services & Vinyl FARMINGDALE, NY 11735 EOE MF

THANKYOU Jud Keep upthe

||

SOUND CONNECTIONS | ‘
516-249-5000, ext. 13

—_—_—____—_ Sosa AMORE jew ya
o Aieecr Compo

e

IN 1 ROOFS Aircrat ngine mponents:

Health & Fitmess {Weoai + Gar Mitzbahs He bea by su and has openings in the following
BOOKEEPER

————_— © Sweet 16& © Etc.
jure

ma jesistant. Ge a areas:

* Light Show (Optional) Limousine complete job. New metal
FULL CHARGE PIT

© We aim to please fisen all trim door and win- Hollarc Welders/Class A & B

MASSAGE 718-343-3787
dow f leav vertually 5-10 yrs. experience. ae hours Approx

pre 6-an
718-468-1373 Al Occaston nothing to be painted. A co PowerlPunch PressOperator

In the corvant y

it enone: cond Discount prices Free

|||

Glass A SiO yre, experi Betance and aye tane Wor

of you!
Estimates.

tobe preformed on premises, in

home. to indulge
238 Route 109 & Sidin Co

Clork/Typistfor purchasing Glen Cove. Call days:

yours Telle weariness,
Ht fereate. b for

department. 1 yr experience.

ecle ach and worry. Reunions Farmingdale, NY 11735 Clerk Typlet for quality
816-671-4996

Uoe you whole witha
Gepartment. Previous QC ex-

sense of well-being.
516-249-5449

rasconabiey priced. W¥ Eteach

1

SCH
——_—

2

C aan

jass 0 are &

lloe and cert fied. Women

||

Soutora
ng fo Lost & Found Peceton coer ntersiow

||

GOORREEPER PIT lle typing,

ye Son St urin e eal Arann PAIN ‘
FOUND 1 year old, white and gray

small MineolaLee te el &

jooseve! ‘ve. jeat reliable, Interior-Exterior.
engineer tie

759-9338
11 543-1380 Phone 24 hre. FREE ESTIMATES

|

femalin vicin of Pam Ave, Bon tice mores EOE
516-334-6803

ni we6-8212

MARMADUKE®) b Brad Anderson

147
8282

THE ANTON PAPERS

132 East Second Street

Mineola, N.Y. 11501

(OR, IN SUFFOLK)

427
7000

| THE LONG-ISLANDER

313 Main Street

Huntington, N.Y. 11743

Call the

Classified

Department for

rate information

747-8282

LONG TERM &

DISPLAY RATES

ARE ALSO

AVAILABLE.

PLEASE CALL FOR

FURTHER
INFORMATION

DEADLINE:

Monday Noon

ERRORS
The Anton Papers and

The Long Islander are

not responsible for

errors beyond
the first insertion.

All Ads Must Be

Pre-Paid Check,
Money Order,

MasterCard or Visa

Tt

NO

© 1087 United Feature Syndicate. inc
Sidhe serine

rane trace

“if he wakes up, we’re goners!
short-order cook!’’

“Let&#3 get one thing straight... &qu nota

we ps2)
‘We did pass a lady with a dog

in the back seat.”

er,

—_—Pe er |
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

BANKING
EASY WORK! EXCELL. Pay HORSE LOVER

NURSE,LPN P/T. for health tfacili-

application.

HEAD TELLER

Th First National Bank of Long Island, an expanding
commercial bank with branches in Mannau and Suf-

folk counties, has an opening in Its main office for

a Head Teller with aminimum of 2 years commercial

banking experience. Qualified candidates must be

mature and responsible and have excellent super-

visory and customer-relations skills. We offer an

outstanding salary package and benefits, and an op-

portunity for growth in this highly visible posotion.
Please call the Human Resources Department for an

671-4900

BANKING

largest Saviar Tellers in its Great Neck Bi

petit salary.

TELLERS

& Loan in th Nati now has openings for regular

we should hav cash ha experie accurate typing

a pleasant, congenial Citi Excell benefits and com:

CALL PAT or BO at:
487-6350

ie products at ho Info

ca ae 741-8400 EXT. A 1192 OP-
AL START-UPMANUAL

EA WORK!

Care for horses & barns on

Sat/Sun. Will train Novice or

Teenager.
Brookville aren. 628-2006.

Asser, Products at home. Int
1 504-641-8003, Op-tion start-up manual $28.60.

ENGINEER/TECHNICAL EDITOR

ratired, 4 to 5 months work index-

ty in GLEN COVE. $9.2 Uhr. Call

Mrs Arrigan, 671-9010.

Haircutter wiollowing

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Port Washington area. Career
minded mature woman prefer.

ted, Min. 10 years experience.
Must be well organized to work

inSails Ottice.

ing electronic engineering New Hyde Park Area.

fratat Call 516-227-1324, EOE, Friendly shop. Confidential
jearst Business

Communicators:
Ask for Rose. 746-0975

EXCELLENT WAGES

F spare time
assembly

work
jectronics, crafts. Others

Into 14504) 641-0081 EXT 2719
IMMEDIATE

Open 7 days. CALL NOW
CLERICAL

Retail store cash draw recon:

cillation filing heavy phones.
Locust Valley. Good benefits.
Monday thru Friday, 8-5. Call

Laura at 724-5600

contact. Good typing-dictation
a MUST. Good starting salary
tor right applicant

767-9310 IMMEDIATE!
Bus Drivers

FACTORY HELP
Opportunity to e while you

tears. Small manufact co

Looking for good
741 foratiracti detail

FACTORY HELP

Machine operators needed. Will
| train

-

high starting salary plus
benefits. Day and night shift

available.

EOE
Atlas Die Casting. Inc.

1

Class 2 & 4. Will Train. PT a.m.

& pm. Earn up to $8.50/hr. Paid
vacation, holidays, and

incentive days. Call:

883-6711

IMMEDIATE

Secretary busy Port Washinton

Real Estate Management Co.

OFFICE POSITIONS

Accounting Clerk— fo

v requiring
yr. exp.

Order Clerks — Protessional

phone skills & ability to work

under pressure.

Order Entry Clerks

Knowledge of CRT or typi
required.

671-5910

OFFICE WORKERS

Very busy office, heavy phone:
Excellent opportunity for ra

ting salary
plus benefits. Call

Ask for Mr. Paul

883-1900

QPTOMETRIC-Vision therapPIT position a in R

Order Entry Clerk

ron, top pay. FIT, PIT.

tacilityin Deer Park in2months.

AT&a SALES ASSOCIATES

Part Time/Temporary
Make The Right Move With

We have several

Atal
The right choice.

challenging sates positions
available at our Phone Center Stores located in

Nassau and Suffolk Counties.

W are seeking aggressive self-assured individuals

with sales experience to sell our quality products.
In addition to offering competitive salaries, AT&amp

will provide the training which will enable you to

deal effectively with our residence and business

customers. You must be available to work days,

evenings, weekends and holidays.

Interested applicants may call (212) 219-7701 fora

test appointment.

Equal Opportunity Employer

* Customer Service Reps.
* Customer Loan Reps.
+ Mortgage Reps.

Excetlent Benefits incl. Tuition
Reinbursement, long term

disability & pensi ‘Salary
5

Flex nes.

Returnees & Retir welcome.
To Apply contact:

Personnel 516-661-0030

MIFIHIV.EGE.

CASHIER-F/T Mon.

OLDE TIMES
ROSLYN 621-7117 Days

CHURCH SECRETARY FiT-Mature,
t offi

GOOD

of office

Call bus. mgr., Qamn-12pm 627-4911

high school students from

Spain. Start immediatly. Use

community resources to locate

host families for student

placements during July and

1 360-$70 tee paid for each

student placed. Send resume

to: Interstudy, 8 Hickory Rd.,
Summit. NJ, 07901 or call col-

lect 201-522-90

TYPING, & some DATA ENTRY.

944-3100

GREENLAWN/ELWOOD PYT Writer

needed to cover Community
events in the Greentawn/Elwood
area tor Suffolk Group
Newspapers. Must have exc

tington, NY. 11743.

Gal/Guy Friday

COORDINATORS
HOMEMAKERS

Leadership
peo!

training tor

in

ique summer

CLERICAL

o

program.

Call 516-689-9132

Small Office Farmingdale area

Retrunees Welcome. Must Type
Simple bookkeeping

516-789-3011

organizational skills & Communi-

ty contact. Call 427-7000 or write

Suttolk Group, 313 Main St. Hun-

Weok/No WEEKENDS-627-3717

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
PIT Seeking friendly, efficient
employee for dermatolagic oftice.

Light typing, insurance.

796-711

TANT F/T of P/T Will train

asset Area. 627-577:

PROGRESSIVE

seeks counselors to work with

MODELS MIF
$125 - $200 Per Hour

Fashion TV to $200 Hr

NY firm needs Tall & Petite

females and Tall mates for holi-

day ad campaign. Print, TV, FSH

shows, also leg & shoe Call
_

MOSTLY MODELS
212-213-0116

HAIRCUTT OST. NAIL

AN & SHAMPOOGI Floral Park-New Hyde
Park area. 775-9048 or 354-2326

PP y

for bright, articulate High
Schoo! or Business School

graduate to join growing com-

Dany. Congenial office. Typing
and diversilied responsibilities.
Will train on wordprocess

COUNTER PERSON PIT. FT. Flex

ible hours. Retirees welcome

GREAT NECK COOKIE STORE

420-0020

CUSTODIAN F/T-Reg Hrs Benefits.

Hicks Nursery Jericho Turnpike &

HELP WANTED

Teachers wantad-part time

Parent Coop. 3 and 4 year old-

class. B.S. in earlyb childhood

required
Call 694-0987 or 694-3965.

MUSEUM Seeks P&# Tour Guides.

Knowledge of Earth Science

heiptul. Will train. 822-7505

adul in group ho settings
Ful time,

PIT CLERICAL-Previous ex

perience helpful. Glen Cove. Cal!

P CUERICAC Ms! type. Mon.-Fri

pm $5.85 per/hr. to startas 7665 Great Neck Park Dist

a

NURSES

RN/LPN/NURSES AIDES
PART TIME WEEKENDS

CENTRAL ISLAND
NURSING HOME

MRS CHIARAMONTE, ONS

433-0600,

ext

43 oxt

676-6238, after p.m.

PTT Counter Help Bagel Bakery
Mon-Fri mornings 516-742-0420

tull days. E pref’d, not essen

PIT DENTAL ASST Tues & Thurs

tral ate

|

:

ty W incipal-

ir. 516-222-0099

Man Area.

627-6775.__

AGENCY

y
disabled

part State-ot-the- ‘raini provi Call

334-4210

FIT excellent steno and typing Call Mr. Wolff
(516) 249-1900 skills, Word processing a must. 748-0617

REAL ESTATE SALES

Must beself-starter and respon- Sales Person PTT F/T, Retail mens seeks

sible. Good opportunity for the experienced sales person.
FINE CRAFT Gallery seeks P/T

right
Matere parsorite wo t

Salesperson two full daysFlex
ene ERS/ASSEMBLERS s6perhr.

||

New Real Estate Office looking
workin {ene

and Sat. Should enjoy people
CALLMRS. AIKENS16-044-50

Benefits, vacation, incentive for full time or part time neip. Been No Salary ope
and the Arts. Call:4B2-6706 TYZALL PLASTICS -676-2470. Hl commis WIII train.

Ear appointment Call
econo cancer:

|

me grow us

MACHINE SHOP-High Tech
geen 365-9008

manufacturing firm in E P

Equal Opportunity Employer
9 ARALEGAL LEIDL & COFFEY

clined Will train rig Twelve ( att Great Neck 747-2568
FLOWER SHOP personipersona Grawth potential.

||

tice se coppo peratenal
general help 883-5882 : to assist in rapidly expanding

BOOKKEEPER COLEEGE GRADS some driving. MARINE F/T POSITION-Boating

||

Pract Paralegal
SALESMAN

220-6128 Somr. year RECEPTIONIST - good

Experience necessary. Please & MAY POSITION also avail. $4/hr.

||

Send resume to: Box 1173, An- we 5 oe Gone Wanted for expanding Window

‘contact Mrs. Zlotnick.
Stock Broker Trainee position a

944-7138 Wed-Sat Bam-4pm. ton Community Newspapers, cellent benefits. Hicksville Fe Sil Own car a must

518-767-2320 available. Good opportunity for FIT COUNTER GIRL-Will Trains

|

E 567-8175 sa Eseti St, Mineola: NG area. Call Anne at
ex Nee

hard working, enthusiastic in-

||

Days, Dewey Dry Cleaners.

|

MASSAPEQUA ORTHODONTIST Call 345-3535
dividual. Send resume to: PO

||

883-1330 office seeks dental assistant. No

Box 636, Northport, NY 1176 exp. necessary. WII train RECEPTION&#39;S

BOOKKEEPER -FIT to serv Siiigaoe
weicome. Aler asser an eccur to

tient: computerize

|

Sant eo eee

|

————-—_$—_-___—

GAL FRIDAY
PART TIME

for diversified Reai Estate duties

hrs, no travel. 7 COMMACK-P/T writer wanted to Pleasa office located MASSAPEQUA PERMANENT Pasit Seie op Pisa c
SALESPERSON

Editorial coverage of in 1 Mr. olan
he edl

ori M

Ur

to sail nome furnishings ip

sieetncaeeentapesine

teammate

pees

the Commack area for Suftolk
RETURNEES

=

Se nee u pnte
BOOKKEEPINGICLERICAL for air

|

Group Newspapers. Strong Co ‘Seeks a PIT Central Supply Aide (recernowey

sccnerany

‘work Sat. a

cond./heating concern. Fi muy contact Te a aye WELCOME “t a ea mos. ex a h Cor ee vanc RECEPTIONIST SECRETARY m

st

Exper necessary.

Westbury office. Benefits. Non-

|

S or nac C ai Ope salary, erred. to prepare & O SAD H eee ed on experience.

smoker. CRT knowledge 3341313,

|

write S aap, 34 Main S
full fits Gistri atert and non ater Conveniently located Garden G Mons

Huntington NY. 11743. ull benefits equipment. Must be a High 481-7133
City office seeks well organiz- 671-6927

Banki
Flexible hours School Graduate. Cal! Central O ee eriiti diversified

‘00
484-326

Nas t Fed

COORDINATOR Call ieleriiet Suppiy: &lt;a
telaphone personality a must.

i Educators, erat Interstudy stud trav pro-
PART-TIME PERMANENT. Accurate typing, light steno or

c inion has immediate
gram son

627-7500 Clerk/Typist, CPA firm, flexible

||

dictapnone. SECRETARY

op iitngo organizat kill MEDICAL ASSISTANT Experienc-

|

NOU ravata
* Toller-FIT & PIT to coordinate 4 to 8 week pS

:

PODIATRIST&#39;S OFFIC ASSIS-
fo Sales Office in

* Collectors tay program for visiting GAL FRIDAY-TELEPHONE,
odin EKG. Vein Puncture, § Day Sa

RENTA-DATE Employees wanted,

Good ra Some benefits.

516-265-389;

RETAIL

A WATERFORD WEDGEWOOD

SHOP is openi in the Amar!

U Sal jsociates

ger posi

Send Resume To;
WATERFORD WEDGEWOOD

RETAIL
41 Madison Ave.

New York, NY 10010

Manhasset needs PIT, flexible
hre., to assist in all functions.

Must be competant typiat.

Retuc welcome. Please
all:

516-627-4520

SECRETARY: Entry level position
tor busy GREAT NECK contractor.

Must type accurately. Must deal in-

telligently with customers on

phone. Good with figures a plus.
Opportunity to learn all phases of

affice work. Competitive salary.
Excell. benefits: Medical, dental

pensions, vacation & sick pay. Full-

time. start immediately
516-482-3030

RETAIL SALES

Opportunity to work in pleasent
surroundings. Full time & part

time positions available
Manhasset

Call 627-5181

Sala

wwiexp. Call 758-0

P/T EARLY MORNING DAIVER

Bagle Bakery. Mon-Fri. Call

516-742-0420

DISTRIBUTORSHIP

Company patd benefits. Westbury 516-334-0066

CALL LIZ-PERSONNEL DENTAL ASS &#39;T/ F/T, caring,

cheertul, nig rained, career. im-

6-8800 ate.67
222: 11 o 67!3i3t

CLERICAL, wicomputer Procli ea beh eo
background, phones

&amp;

light typ-
ing, Sala commencerate wiexp.
Hrs. 8 to 4 pm. 271-8400

CLERICAL wicomputer

&amp;

word pro-

cessing. Hours 9 to 4pm, salary
with

Huntington location. 271.6460.

CLERKS-
B-

Immediate openings Fr
& PIT Fl hre/days Light typing.

wit rai Pleasant atmosphere
628-2765. Bayvill Free Library

CLERK/TYPIST

Part time, executive skills. Word

helpful
but will

|.
Phones, typ-

ing filing, ft hours. Glen

Call JoAnad Cunningham
674-3700

COLD SPRING HARBOR, PIT

Writer needed to over Commun

pers. Must have strong
Contact &Community

tlonal Skilta. Call 427-7000 or

Suffolk Group, 313 Main Street.

Huntington, N.Y, 11743.

Frep So e helpful.Gr Neck area. 482-2215

DENTAL
enthusiastic perso:
Manhasset Speci oric Con

tact

DENTIAL RECEPT FIT-PIT

for pleasant Pt. Washingto office.

DIX

nit

RICLSRAEOrTE PIT Writer

needed to provide Editiorial

coverage of the Dix Hills/Metville

area for Suffolk Group
just have excellent

munication cont

or write Suffolk ‘Gro 313-Main

St., Huntington, N.Y. 11743.

DRIVERS/PARTS ASSISTANT F/T

‘Will train. Good Salary & Benefits.

Call 922-1826

DRIVERS

School Bus - Class I!

‘or will train
id holidays & Vacation

694-5555,
—_

DRIVERS Taxi, immed! 23 & over.

Clean license, new cars. N Shore,
FIT-PIT. Dispatcher. 486-£780.

ant -oT tor

exp nei Willtrain. Non-

or. 683-0661

WHAT WE OFFER:

ee
 eeeeeeHFHee

SALES REP.

COLOR WOR HOSIERY NETWORKS

Invites you to join our exciting fast growing, profit making industry

by selling direct, first quality Noslery at 50 per cent less than retail.

&quot;Unlimite earning potential

*Commissions paid immediately

“Opportunity to become your own boss

For More Information, Ca
COLOR WORKS

212-764-3278

Monday through Friday,

10am-5pm

RETAIL SALESPERSON-Exp

preterred, Positive gro opot
HILLIARDS ARMY & N:

37 Glen St. Glen Cove

NY 11542 871.3330

SECRETARVIGIRL FRIDAY

wanted for a busy and growing
contracting-service firm. Must

be articulate, have good typing
skills, pleasant phone manners.

Returnees Weicome! Vacation.

sick days, Blue Cross 100 per-

cent, major medical. Port

Washington near RR

Leave massage 883-0727

SECRETARY-Small office in Gri

Neck area. Call Mon-Tues or Thurs.

487-8700

PT Clerical help needed Will train.

Call for

676-4141.

PIT OFFICE HELP-tor young CPA

firm. IMMEDIATE, FLEX HRS. Will

train.

PT SECRETARY for attorney&#39;s of-

Real Estate Sales

Start off the New Year right!
Become a Real Estate Profes-

sional! Presently expanding our

staff. We&#39 located inthe heart

of Manhasset with private park-

SECRETARY

WORD PROCESSING

Experience a plus but not

REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

Tranee. Local office of interna-

ton organization needs

TT cateer minded in-gidual willing to work hard.

Flex hrs. Earn while you learn

We train. New Hyde Ba area.

Call Mr. C. 516-437-1608

fice. 3 days. Typing, shorthand ing. Call Carole at: ere aut r

Smvokat: BBTS900
Lovejoy Real Estate

ET TRUCK LDADEF

Mor

Fl after:
627-4800

MacCRATE
noo et er

RESS- Sun. GOOD |

674-2000

OL TIM Roslyn Will rain

|

SECRETARV-CHURGH OFFICE

Call

e2 days

|

GeneralClerical ord Processing
627-21 mace

SEGR FIT, minimum 55

|

tingca Ciean drivers iconsensed,
REAL ESTATE will train word p ed. Truck of van exp a pu ¢

Gotor ineola benefits, pension
SALES

engines flim Tom or Joe at

Excellent opportunity for ex:
an ice, 746-7858, EOE:

hlor highly motivated beginner.
Expanding top company.

SC LOTT REALTORS
406-6360

Ask for Penny Career in Real Estate

if so, we havethe career sooorm waiting tor.

Speak to million doller Producer, ap

an

ABA for ofMerrill

Lynch Realty and now the st Valley
office. Ask about our SpenHom ‘Depart to the

Buyer.

95 Forest Ave.
Locust Valley

671-6333

i



er ne wn Msi Ee ~

Help Wanted

Anton Community Newspapers - Classified

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

Section - Week of February 22, 1988 -

Wanted To Buy

Rag 8

—$&lt;&lt;

—_|—

Articles For Sale NYSCAN

TELLERS
TRAINEES /EXPERIENCED

We have openings throughout Nassau County for
Treinees

5
& Experienced Tellers.

ffer a competitive salary plus a company- paid

comprehensive benefits program:

Hospital/surgical/major medical coverage

Dental coverage. Life insurance

Educational assistance

Pension and savings plan.

Applications accepted dally at all branches

between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m., or stop in at:

666 Old Country Road
Garden City

NORSTAR BANK
LONG ISLAND

Equal Opportunity Employer

(16) 222-7000

Cold Spring Harbor ire cohas immediate Full Tim

tlon for individual woth AR

|

SECRETARY

To Superintendant of Schools.

Executive Secretary Role for

person with strong organiza-tion skills, high energy level &

ent int & Com-maneat skills. Word Pro-

STOCK BROKER TNE
ing re-

quireG°G starting salary

Situations

Wanted

NURSE Looking for private duty
home care. Caring, reliable refs.

se Sele or ae Call 751-7178

rites So and waori of FAST Accurate Homebased

ma inimats, secreterial Service. 20 yrs cowe
laboratory tchniques: an jour Photocopy machine The

washing. Some utt utiva Assistant 742-1006.Executiv
Assistant

742-1006_

HANDYMAN -wi do painting &

ceasi essential. 1 mont
positBone Send Resume to Pe
sonnel Office:

Coid Spring Harbor Schools
it Road

Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y. 11724

SHOP FOREMAN

For busy auto repait and towing

ao station. Must have 5

years nallaspects
of ‘au repalr. ‘Mu have

North

Schiott Realtors

Your Career Is With Us

W offer marketing plans of

radio, TY, sea monthly

magazines,
The ball is i S court.

Manager John cam 95
ten Cove

package. Please call

516-367-8329 For animmediate
interview or send resume ot let-

ter detailing experience to:

Jacquetine Maidel

Cold Spring Harbor Lab.

PO Box 100

Cold Spring Harbor, NY 11724

An Equal Opportunity Employer

TEMPORARY POSITION

* wanted to deliver
in Huntington

work. Good for

management ex
etlent pay.

Shore Area. 621-6024, Ask for 427-7000

Jerry of Lolly
TAXI DRIVERS

TRAINEE

SPORTWRITER to

|

prov
ENERAL HELP

coverage

of

| lor-

covey ten amet we ET_PERM
org: zatic an neede lating & mailing. Pleasant

ph tetptulca Pioasant

31Ma St. MuminNY, Home en returnees

AL 333-9400

STAFF WRITER

Huntin

area

resident

TOW CAA
nt! area m ferevmamcuran

||

omnerone a
aaaienene

lora ime ‘Writer for our

eer raneper
it you sre ine

||

gNOtr soeme ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

terested in pursuing a career in

||

MUST HAVE

EXCE

TIENTS
FOR THE FOLLOWING

Weu anist ploase conta
ee

CLERICAL
jeature at 168,

th ‘editoral department at
621-6024 ss ‘knowledge

nige ottyping ;

—

. on
170.

ALL POSITIONS OFFER PAID

TELLERS VACATIONS & HOLIDAYS.

EXCELLENT BENEFITS.

CONGENIAL ATMOSPHERE.

you ere customer ortented, personabie, interested In 2 career and

geod

with

figures.
LOCAL WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

= CHAIN BASED IM MINEOLA.

WE HAVE FULL TIME & PART TIME PLEASE CALL:

POSITIONS FOR YOU 747-8282
* EXCELLENT BENEITS PACKAGE A AFOR EXTENSION

“OVERTIME COMPENSATION
POSITION

(For Friday Evenings)
YOU ARE APPLYING FOR.

DOUBLETIME COMPENSATION
(For Saturdays)

FIDELITY

“NEW YORK

748-8500
Call Human Resources at Ext. 366 132 EAST SECOND ST.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F MINEOLA, NY 11501

2.0.8. mitihiv

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs

mature person for short trips sur- TYPIST PIT man Rew
roun en tai W H Bute Keeper. Private Bea

customers. rain. Hunt Vint Will trah
o

a

Dickerson, Pres. era eee caity san

|||

Ce pe ioe Cole rath
Petroleum, Box 981 F wor

‘Tx. 76161.
421-4488

Garag & attic. Cali 674-4348
HOUSEWORKER -avall for clean-

ing, own transp, A-1 checkable refs,

|.
Call 678-3703.

WANTED Carpentry, plumbing
masonary work Ask for C.J.

27141487

442-D METROPLEX DR.

ge AND anion

TRAIN TO B A

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR QUIDE

AIRLINE
RESERVATIONIST

Start locally, full timefpart time.

Train on live alril

tel Machine with supplies.
$500. Call 683-4466.

HUMMEL ANNIVERSERY PLATE

1980&quot;S Dance” Boxed, asking
$165 Call 369-5014

LOWRY Spinet organ &
bse

bench

$350. All transistor. 352

MINK CAPE -% aorAutumn

haze, magnificent skins, sacrifice!

482-3501

OUTDOOR Wheelchair lift, good
cond. $1,100. Call 9am-2pm,

354-4976
gO

rr

PIANO-Francis Bacon Upright
atyle Excell cond Includes Bench

$800. CARI ING 2008q.yds

per Excell cond $500 n:

WOOD FRENCH Doors 10 a
6.6ft For Info: Call

747. ar

SEARS Automatic coal/wood cit-

culat heater. $0. (692-6188 after

TIRES 2 whitewall radiats

mounted size 135-78R14 $40.00

944-3072

TEACHERS WAREHOUSE PERSON

||

WANTED! oid Ol Paint! C0& Oval Antique Wainut Dini
CRUISE SHIPS nowhiringall poo!-

CARLE PLACE UFS.0.
cond (even torn). Also Cid vern a table-Lion-claw lege, 6

thons. Both snilled ondeNeOS
JA-SA HIGH SCHOOL Pr ‘ ae oer High| wai ra newly

Forinfo.Catt

615-282-6000

WEDS

Eevceie&#3 oe eo

SO

eee

|

Mitnbl alka ot FLORIDA-POMPANO BEACH

To work woth L.OJE.D. students. forn TE ns Helpful. WANTED -Old watches movement incl maple dresser, Blond
h at front,

FIT 3-88 thru packing too Retired watchmakers ac-

|

Walnut head board & Match, also private home, fe

certification in Speci Ed. Iverles, l lifting. umutation. Payi from $500 for

|

Bric a Brac. 718-897- spacious, 3 abe.
1

tend res
Fturth Info. call Bob at Pat Philippe

Yo

5058 GHIPPENDALETABLE/6 CHAIRS
dock, oce acce 2 gara

Mra, Sharon A. MoCabe WANTED -PAINT by James

|

white Ngequer-tormicaeather.

|

Yo cone

Director af

t

Spe Services 249-9880 AN Scudder endother American

|

Good Condition $350. 687-01

Carle Place U.F.S.D. 84-6843
|e

is

ce BEY BRITISH PRO-

Gre pamtings5

68A

DINETTE SET-Oak/ wi4 chalrs-

|

PAGANDA! “The Spirit of

Carte Place, NY 11514
wiHutch 42& Round Een O independent rhonthty

To arrange a future app&#3 WANTED GROUNDSMEN WANTED TO BUY ON Best Offer. Call after @p 354-8156 Journal of Irish news and opinion.

please call: 394-1900 «2120213

||

North Shore Golf Club, full ‘a FORSALETWINSIZEWATERBED

|

Stay jon in

CLOSING DATE 225-88 time available, 516-683-3055 Or CONSIGNMENT LIKE NEW $225. Call 674-745 thalrieh FreedStru fres
Unter to

4

yt oldelic we
and locs! news that mati For 1

cites. n= FOR SALE
speya

Made

WAITRESSES 516-437-9151 roy ne ey i to

TEACHERS m pri“ e wien Aa
Are to; The Spirit of Freem

Box

Expeden 2 jerard C 6s York, NY

Wanted pert tine, Pere Oo CAPTA BILLS
PNevelo Shepeherde sn

GOVERNMENT SEIZED HOMES

3and 4 year oldciass. BS in ear
&quot;Nav Boy”. Delano: 00. rv

ly childh required. Call 665-3677 EO eee rea Sto 1882-1945. Studied under N.C. fro t ou ee oe
: Kxbraha at $1 15 oF woo 7475Ext a8 details and foreclosure list call:

212 incr Wed: and
(615)822-277 Ext. 226

NATTRESSI ERS
GOVE NT JO Nowhie

ESSAI
un-

TECHNICIAN avail
skilt For list of jobe and a

ws Cmlle hou wa 09
Instruction Bilala Call 615-383-2627 Ex

ANIMAL CARE COU 4 FRAGO BEL C Stove, 22000
YSCA

TECHNICIAN
BTU&# $350. Call 277-5328 eves.

|

GOVERNMENT JOBS 20,000 im-

For Sale-3M nnla Writer 98 FOr

call 1-800-828-4355 ext. J154

INCREDABLE INFORMATION
J Cars 4x4&# seized in drug
raids for under $100. Call for facts

today! 800-247-3166 ext 865

MEET YOUR MATCH For all ages
and unattached thousands of

menbers anxious to meet you

Prestige Acquainta

(

Tall too!

free 1-800-263-6673 Noon to 8pm

MEL IS AUCTIONS, Tag Sates.

Clean-outs. Your place or our

showroom. Estates settled. Get
with MEL.

ing mission fur-
more mo

516-765-1973. B

niture,

NORTHERN NEW YORK liquida-
Hon Clint County 8.7 acres

e8 $2950. Franklin

Count 2. eor $2400, 44 acres

$15 $0 acres $1 1000, 116 acres

18500. St Lawrence County 15acr 6700 20 percent down

914-704-6848

ON a

isor, Evening

Supe ionvil Community
Wue

SNOW TIRES -2 Firestone
Firsanaiel aid aralebi

Inmea mall, N. Y. Good

Job placement ase! sheew 878x13, $35. 671-4684

|

penetita. Cont Nursing Direc

National Headquarters:
tor. 014-647-6400.

__

Lighthouse Point, Flori OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS.

eee

ee

ee

Real miltwork. Distinctive Colonial

ACI. Marinas peng Sunburst, Arches.

——
ol Li on rased

TRAVEL SCHOOL
CAV MARINA GLIPGAvalT tor

|

Panals. Also metal fbergiass,
1-800-327-7728 &q season, poo! & all amenities, 26 aes Free literature:

ft. to 55 ft. slip sizes. Call 727-8286 ————S

Accredited Member N.H.&amp; If no answer call 727-3456 PROFESSIONAL PAINTER

perlenced, neat, reliabl
ully In

i

GO

by

enperanced P
D. College Physics Professor.
Call oie opm, 742-9012

NASHVILLE, TN 37211

Musical Instruments

GRAND Plano -Hardman, good
cond,

5°

2” $1800. 627-32

LARRY&#3 Pianoland -Chickerin

Everett, 300 Pianos. New $112
Used $495. 785-255 1/7 18-460-0378

iF MOTHER NATURE
OWNED A FRANCHISE

she would own a Berkshire Mountain spring water distributor-

ship. Berkshire is Mother Nature&#3 purest bottled water. As a

franchise distributor of Berkshire Mountain Spring water
| i

Long Island you receive an exclusive area, customer base, trait

ing, inventory. advertising and continuing assistance. Dem
for pure Berkshire Mountain Spring Water is increasing rapid-

ly, take advantage of the fantastic profit potential now, before

all prime areas are awarded. $24, 500 complete. 1-302-478-0200.

Sailboats For Sale

ALLIED Seawind, kit, 1986, diesel.

$28,500. 261-0652

Boats For Sale

caule 1978 19° 180 Mercury
ng, galvanized trailer, runs grest,wit Gomonstrate, ex: for water skh:

ing. $3000. Call 589-2581

NYSCAN

4000 SUNBEDS TONING TABLES.

Sunal-WOLFF Tanning Beda,
Excericers.‘Slender Quest

Call for ree color Ca Save

to 50 percent 1-800-;

A WONDERFUL family ex: perie
Australi European, Scandina-

vlan High School excha:

students ng in August.
Becom host family for

American intercultural student ex-

cha 1-800-SIBLING

Classified Advertising Manage-
ment position open at award win-

ning, growth oriented, weekly

sured. no

job too small. interio Senior

¢

Call Hank 716-544-3510 OR

pireROMAN |S BACK in your area

Don&# Na dayare ost
717-848-1408 Platime Bax 3355 York

PA 17402 Sucesstul since 1872

SEWING MACHINES: Due to

heavyduty models, many
buttonholea, everthin, you

quare On

Originally
zt

tet
Freearm

m

$0 extra. Gro
cards, COD. F delivery. Limited
Stb warranty S1S

ST, MAARTEN,OYSTER POND

VILLA. Fabulous 3 B villa, spec-
tacular view, ,

maid, walk to

beach, tennis. Private. air

packages. Call Hayden Cline

L 19-383-6606 Carol Myrick

STOCK BROK TRAINEE. OTC

Brokerage firm is seeking in-

dividuals for career in Financial

services industry. We offer inten-

sivetraining with advancement op-

quired. Send resume to: D. Brown-

ing. PO. box 278, Woodbury, New

York 11797.

Wanted To Buy

CHIPPENDALE Table

6

chirs, white

lacquer-formica-leather. Good

Condition. $350. 487-0162
ON.

IMMEDIATE CASH For old oll pain-

tings & Water colors, furniture.

681-2993
61-2003

LIONEL & AMERICAN FLYER

Trains wanted by collec Other

ol toy trains also. Cas! 48-4899

ORIENTAL RUGS:
OLD OIL PAINTINGS
Highest coeh

any

ae
sizeicond

Call ANYTIME

LI

ORIENTAL

RUG

GALLARY_

WANTED Antiqu FuFurnit
Paintings, Rugs, Chi Wicker,

Jewelry, Linens, Trun CASH!

Jom Cafar Westbury, 334-4117

——

Garage/Tag Sales
re,

CAORA HOUSE ANTIQUES
Avenue,pci iy March 4,5, noon to

secMarch Adm $3 wiAd
,

1-6pm.

manager sought for growing

experence required. Classfied

Management experience belp
Towler, city newspaper, 25 ro
Goodman Street, Rochester, N.Y.

14607.

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS NOW
AVAILABLE! Excellent Profit

Potential. New Safety Products

or _ucei Industry. Patented
ridwide. Modest Investment.Gosin Experience Required.

veo en training. RED ARROW

R 1-800-845-6062.

DONT Be Ignored when you go

Parn pce
far aw:

HOME PICK-UP SE
Call for appointment in NY, NJ & L

516-683-2000
North Shore Animal Leagu

O Use our “Party
open doors, mee!tryou nights ou st col

lection of party, bar room “bets”,
rush $2 to KIIDATA, {a2n Hud-

Box 136, Chathan, NY 12037.

Sales- Home

vatlve 31200 per mont

ceiling, small initi iveatm Call

ah

(61 78 1 7582 f

f

TRAIN TO P A pasMECHANIC 7 month hands on

ee Next class January Tot
ise! Technology Institute, 105

Phoenix Ave., Enfield, CT.

42

IRTAGES FOR CASH
call for quote

Monticello, NY 12701

ac EXPRESS SERVICE Mo& STORAGE PIANOS, &WO Overnight ee n
Upst NY and En

-401-2221,. 91N 112241CC 196835

Apts For Rent Apts For Rent

PORT WASHINGTON
Alt Sizes Offete Offices, And

House Rentals. Some Available

«. For Immediate Occupancy.

BARRY REALTY

627-6609 883-2244
INTERPORT WATERVIEW

Studio apt. business person,

private, all utils., $475 Call eves.

ee

GLEN COVE-1 BR, Kit, LR Bath NO

BROKER, $525 671-6004
SS

GLEN COVE-2GR $865 plus, 28R

Incl. heat tet 4 5

SAWATO LY 676-7613

LE COV 3 BR pis iseie‘dishwasher trpic, $1000it,

|

Incl all.

ra gh

GLEN COVE-Lovely Large BR

$650 Incl heat 2 BA wifrpl. $850

GILL REALTY 671-2300

GLEN COVE New 3BRapt.LR,DR,
EIK, bament, laundry facilities,

retrigerator. Immediate occupan-

GLEN COVE RENT NOWNew

Stud & 2BRA Pool, tennis, w-

.
AC, dishwasher, ter-fac $162 $900 NO FE

759-02

Real Estate
Apts For Rent Apts For Rent Apts For Rent

Apts For Rent Apts For Rent

PORT WASHINGTON

An absolutuly beautiful 2 BR

bath brand new Secpfreshly

|

|.
Wor&# last

$875 inci heat and hot water.

GLEN COVE modern 2 BR 2 bath

duplex avail April $925

COVE REALTY 621-6161

GREAT NECK Bdrm Ap In Car-

quiet $700 inc!
HIG! OAKREAL

ver1 676-

GLEN COVE Eee 2 BR apt.

MANHASSET lovely 3% rm tst

floor, dishwasher $1000 incl heat

COVE REALTY 621-6161

cvet BAY-5 LG Rooms $1200 in-

heat

ee Lay $850 plu utilities. clu TALBOT 922-6877

HUNTING TAAB
LA,

Kit-

|

OYSTER BAY Brand new very large

hon
Ca ulbat a rcs

plus. }000 pisu. 2

ca 640-003 mo

|

BR $850 plus.

PORT WASHINGTON Immaculate.

Vacant large 3 BR, retrig e
$900 incl,

|

P CRONIN
883-3172

PORT WASHINGTON 3% rooms,

long-short term, furnished, walk

AR, $800 Incl. all

COV REALTY 621-616

2 BR 2 bath Garden atp.

Gorgeous

|

lar icony
modern kitchen

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

044-0721
378 PORT WASH. BLVD.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.
Member Pt. Wash. Board of Realtors

PORT WASHINGTON

BR heat walk RR $700
2 Br walk beach $775
3 BR wa poo!

BR Duplex tin bsment $1250
SBA 2bath 200

ial Baxter Estates Triptex
frpic decks pays
fee on this apt.)
Many Others OPEN 7 DAYS

SANDSPORT 883-7780

PORT WASHINGTON BR water-

view walk AR $650; 1 BR EK
GARAGE $700: Modern 2 BA, 2%
bath Dupiex, frpic., parking
Spacious 3 BA garage. $1000

FOUROAKS 944-8500

I

Bs
6

c
BI

ise

c
&

or

pe

Se NEiinet
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Homes For Sale Homes For Sale Homes For Sale

ROSLYN 2 BR, 2 bath, estate apt
ac, carpeted dishwasher $1050 inc!

util

COVE REALTY 621-6161

Se eon one2 bath Duplex itedciei fin bemen nd de
CO REALTY 621-6161

SEA CLIFF 3 rooms across from
beach EIK carpet $625 incl heat.

COVE REALTY 621-6161

SEA CLIFF Charming studio near

beach $600 inc! all

GILA 671-2300

SEA CLIFF Modern darp 1Br

plus deck Sultable 1.

CO REALTY 621.6
SEA CLIFF VILLAGE APT

Brand new studio $700
2 BR $7502 BR $850

All Inctude Heat

GIL REALTY €71-2300

SEA CLIFF furnished BR, kit-

chenette, priv entrance, bath.

$550 icnt all

COVE REALTY 621-6161

Apts To Share

HUNTINGTON-4 Ama, modern apt

Own BR, tree linens, Watk
destance to town. Female pref

427-2039.

SEA CLIFF Homemate needed

large room with waterview in

In

my

SOUTHWEST FLA Ft. Myers
Bch. Brand new. Gulf front 2-3

BR, beautifully turn. condos.

pool-tennis. MURPHY
ASSOCIATES RE. 813-463-8885

Commercial

Properties
HICKSVILLE 5 M $1300 Ideal

secure storage. 9 ft high bament.

w-truck ramp for easy loading. in-

cluding lights. it, taxes.
933-0827

Space Wanted

GARAGE WANTED Roslyn
Heights area for car used locally

4-5 days weekly Call 621-4115 days,
621-2613 eves:

Offices For Rent

GREAT NECK COUNTRY FRENCH NORMANDY

With original details large entry, oversized LR frpic., formal DR,

cathedral den, modern EIK, 4 BR, 2% bath.and maids. Patio, 2 car

garage. Walk Shops and AR. Exclusi $600&#

LUXURY BR with terrace, excelient area and building $169,500

DUPLEX 3 BR.

2

bath, 2 terrace, easher-dryer, frpic., $265.000

NORTH HILLS CONDO

Brand New Ranch, mast. on main $700&#3

CRICKET CLUB 2 BR 2% baths, den and many xtras. $475,000

RENTALS FROM $1750

ACKERMAN &am LULOV

516-466-6350, 35 N. Station Plaza, Great Neck

FREEPORT Watertront Co-op
Huge 3 BR, 2 bath duplex pool,
dockage, Owner $175,000 378-1343

GARDEN CITY area CATHEDRAL

GARDENS renovated BRCO-OP,
walk LIRR, mnsiote 79 per:

AAA OFFICE SPACE
HICKSVILLE

1000 SQUARE FEET
Full service; prime location;

sae Ro with

Fem: pref. 3580 pl
util. ‘s 671-6434

Homes For Rent

t ed. $75M

OWNER 481-6786

GARDEN CITY CO-OP, Cherry
Valley Apts. BR, 2nd floor, walk
LIRR. Immaculate! $123k, prin-

c

only.

747-0547,
GARDEN CITY Co-Op BR New

kitchen, extras mint! Prime area.

$130K 248-4234 eves-wkends

GARDEN CITY-HEMPSTEAD

Catn Gardens, 2 BR, new:

GARDEN CITY approx 1000 sq
ft Street level

,
4 offices, 2

bathrooms, carpeted, heat inci.,
ample parking. Days

Well belowspon price S96K 294-1948

NORTH fon Ll South

18 F Co-Op, new kit-
BAYVILLE3BR

6 month lease $

COVE REA 621-6161

5

iti $900

per month plus utilities. Call

621-4371 oF

GLEN COVE

Beautiful 2 family duplex 3 BR,
1% bath, garage, yard, immed.

$1250

GIL REALTY

671-2300

HUNTINGTON 2 BRranch new In-

terior, $850 plus utils. No fee

Owner 427-1263 eves.

PORT WASH Furn rm. avail. non-

smo cou single near trans,
wkend 883-0905

FO ‘Our Ex-

GLEN COVE -Office/Retall, 900 sq
ft, nice carpet, main road (Forest
Ave), $800/month includes heat.

OWNER 671.0797

GREAT Mee SUBLEASE
FURN 16x11&qu

Prestigious bid allserviassigned parking.

MANHASSET or 2 rooms avail
N

1

$200-600

627-4727

__

PORT WASHINGTON-Port Bivd 300,

8q. ft interior space $450 per
month with new installation. Call

AMVEST PROPERTY 883-5577,

PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE RENTAL

3 Room office suite. Prime toca-

chen and bat deck, directly on

Peconic Bay, $72,00 722-3458

ROSLYN CO-OP

A2 BR. 1 bath. all new through
out. Don&#3 miss this one! You&#
love it! $144,

WOODBURY VILLAGE

Beautiful 2 DR, 1% bath, CAC,
modern EIK, pool tennis, walk to

commons Won&#3 last jong!
$235,000

CENTURY 21

FOLAN AGENCY
044-0721

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.
Member Pt. Wash. Board of Realtors

tion. All utilities &

Ample parking.
300 South Oyser Bay Road

Corner LIE.

MR. GORDON 921-1000

Glusive 3.R. 1%bath garage,
Walk RR. Asks $

FOUROAKS 944-8500

PORT WASHINGTON New 5 BR, 2
Bath Colonial. CiA Ap

pliances.$1795COY
REALTY 621

ROSLYN VILLAGE int2

WOODBURY Office space toshare

luxury bidg. 367-3900

Buildimg For Sal

Shar stzaa 38h ats 1400 Lowe

ly Houses Owner 627-7132

SEA LIE Geiutit 3 BR, 1%

baths, garage. 2 Irpics. all ap
nllances, culde-sac setti $1500

COVE REALTY 621-6161

Homes To Share

12 x 24’ includes 4 skylights. ac

tive lott doors, shingled roof

louvered vents. Very attractive

‘attic’ floor Excellent for

storage or play. Original cost

$1900 C

MA. SCHNELL
681-2368 or 427-0351

OYSTER BAY Roomate nee
to share house. 3 BR.
$500 includes all. Call za22

Time Sharing
BARBADOS VACATION-Save

Red Time Share, Exchange
Priviedges-Rockly Resort-Only

$6500. Call Gary After 3 at 579-3974

Seasonal Rentals

BEAUTIFUL BERMUDA APT

July 23-30 Privat club, golf, tennis,
beach, fully _furnis

516-484.

DISNEY WORLD VACATION
Luxury 5 rm. 2 bath, condo,

swimming, tennis, raquet BMORE! Minutes to

FrankS16-731-0777

MINEOLA OFFICE BUILDING

2600 3a ft tree standing bulgi
hospital and AR with o st

stre
parking Reduced to $475,
PICA REALTY 741-6965

Homes For Sale

GLEN COVE-NORTH
COUNTRY

L.L. SOUND Private beach with

dock and beach house is part of

setting for this completely
renovated Victorian Carrage

House. Working

JERICHO HAMLET

Save thousands $$ 3 BA, 2%

baths. Mint cond. Reduced

$40,000. Business couple must

sell. Many extras. Premier loca-

tion. Home, 822-8145, office

741-8444

with sitting room, beamed liv-

tist’s studio.

$975,000 ask for Sally Shea

DOUGLAS ELLIMAN 750-0400

AS IEAYD
One Great Neck Rd_

Suite

No.

Great Neck, NY 11021-2305

Lovely waterview. Private yet
open property-as unusual as

the warmth an charm of the

house that will delight yo
GLEN HEAD $347,500

MODERN COLONIAL

4BR, 2% baths, den with froic..
EIK, bsment., 2 car garage,
residential setting. Loaded with

extras. Listed with...

COVE REALTY

621-6161

GLEN HEAD
PROFESSIONAL LoGaT

All mew luxury home on the

avenue! 10 Uniquely designed
rooms, incl private 3 room

ground level office suite AC,
sprinklers, skylights, etc. Rare

oportunity!
‘A BAUER ASSOCIATES

EXCLUSIVE
671-8535

GLENWOOD LANDING‘5 Brs, 3
full Baths, LR, DR, EIK, Lots of

closet space. NORT SHOSCHOOL. Taxes $1600. $
firm OWNER. 676-7144

GOVERNMENT HOMES trom $1

(U-Repair) Deliquent tax property.
Repossessions. call 805687-6000

Ext GH5375

Glen Cove Waterviews

Of LI Sound

BAYVILLE

New homes under construc-

tion. 4 BR colonial, 2batha, den,

fu basement. os Lovely
Pre-construction price

HIGH OAKS
ALTY

671-6522 676-9287

|

BROOKVILLE- Chalet Gal

| lege on Estate $1200 per month

plus utils. OWNER 516-671-0800

FORCLOUSURE HOMES:

From $1 on up

&amp;

local tax delin

quent proparties. 1-00634
Also open eves. FE!

GARDEN CITY 4
o Z at ‘sp

EIK, {rmi DR, finished bsm ’

car garage. 65x135, MINT! $27
Owner 516-248-2809

GLEN COVE New exclusive han-

dymans dream28R, 1&qu bath2car

gara possibilit $229,000

GIL REALTY 671-2300

In one of a kind town house

style home. New European kit:

chen, LR with trpic, DR, 3 BR, Z

baths, familyroam. LOW TAXES

BY OWNER $389,000

CALL 516-676-4832

fT APPRAISERS.

[E
LRU

Se Cliff We Love It!

107 Altamont Ave.

17 year, neat-as-a-pin colonial. 3

BR, 1% bat $23)
ICREDAB

516—
REL - Wortd Leader in Relocation

Mog.
Own 516-261-5868 (Bes ite
2pm and eves.)

Huntington Area

EXECUTIVE’S
.

DELIGHT!

Superbly built luxury home.

Waterview. All the lovely rooms

want for living and enter-

taining. Matural wood decors.

Great fireplaces. Hi $300&# Orig.
Owner. 516-261-5868. (Best atter

Huntington - Center Port

Michael A. Sh

NO FENCES!
BROKER

516-487-2320

PORT WASHINGTON

FIRST SHOWING Immaculate 4

BR 2% bath new kitchen.

master BR with Jacuzzi

familyroom with

—

trpic.,

georgeous marble patio.
000

WHAT A VIEW Overlooking golf
course. 3-4 BR, 2 baths, home

moder

and complete privacy. $325,000

BEAUTIFUL Just walk in and
2pm and eves.)

place your furniture complete-

LEGAL 3 room over 4 Floral Park

area. Private entrance 2 car gigara$245,000 Principal onty 354-2615

MANHASSET 4 BR, 2% bath

Ranch LR with trpic., new kitchen

DR with sliding glass doors to

private backyard. 2 Car garage.
$375,000

SANDSPORT 883-7780

an baths includes 4 BR. 2%

|

baths, bult-ins and wonderful

Property.

CLASS Manhasset Bay Estates
features this classy house brick

shingle oversized rooms. Cen-

tral vac, AC, familyroom with

trpic, modern EIK with trptc.
329,000

Charming center hall colonial
LR with fprc, formal OR, den,

large modern EIK, 4 BR, 3 full

baths, Beautiful Muncy Park

tooation AGENT

Member Manhasset-Pt.

||

TWO FAMILIES 2 over 2 and 3

Washington Real E fe Board over 2, large rooms, low taxes.

Glose to shops transportation
and $300,000, and

MANHASSET $375,000

JUST LISTED SPACIOUS COLONIAL

Beautiful EIK, large rooms thru

out 2 BR 2 bath, close to town

$265,

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

944-0721
REAL ESTATE 378 PORT WASH. BLVD.

29 Park Ave.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.
Member Pt Wash, Board o! Realtors

627-9360 944-7171

PORT WASHINGTON

$265.00 Charming colonia! on

beautiful double plot LR-trpic,
tormal DR, New kitchen, 3 BR.

new bath, pertect starter.

$296.500 3 BR bath Home on

large property LR-trpic., DR,

new EI attache garage
MUST SE

$335,000 2 FAMILY WALK n tLR, large EIK, libri
BR, 1 bath plus full Base
2nd apthas LR, new ElK, 2-3BR,

new bath, 2 car garage.
beautiful property

ACCENTS

REAL ESTATE

29 Park Ave, Manhasset

627-9360 944-7171

MANHASSET-PT. WASH
WORRYING 1S NOT
GOOD FOR You

Buyior sailia hom

or P Washin
HOMER K. VAUGHAN

365-6058
Accents O Real Estate Inc

627-9360

PORT WASHINGTON
Beacon Hill English Tudor

LR. OR, solarium, EIK, 4/5 BR&#
2baths, garage. full basemutility rooms, private bea
mooring, tennis. Wal

schools, shopp and rain

PINCIPALS ONLY

—

883-1848

PORT WASHINGTON

Spacious home. 4 BR, 2 baths

lovely familyroom great for enter:

taining. Motivated seller reduced

PEG CRONIN
883-3172

REAL ESTATE
SALES

Do you nave high financial

goals, intergrity and a high
‘energy level? Arc you articulate

and aggresive?

BRACKETT
REALTY

1s expanding. We offer a

respected name, best location,

new hi powered direction and

adynamic training program for

new and experienced salespeo-
ple. Interviewing now! Ask for

Bob:

516-621-0210

ROSLYN HEIGHTS

Charming renovated

homestead circa ear 1800&# 4

BR, 2baths, den antiqu panel-
ing % acre Herricks SO
$399,000

HARDING

Real Estate

365-6606

SEA CLIFF: 3 year old Col HI

Ranch, 4bdrmi3bth plus guest apt,
2car garage N. Shore Schools,

($9008: 676-0002:

__

SEA CLIFF Hilltop charmer 3 BR.

PORT WASHINGTON

MANHASSET

THE CONTEMPORARY

Incredable quality featuring
Marble, Brass Nighlignis
skylights, and patio. This 4 BR,

3 batn dramatic home will

delight your senses. 2

Familyr and more luxury
than you are used to

Nogotiable. $700&#3

HYDE
MINEOLA Asking $299,000 Mother

R-plus fin basement top residen-

REALTY 621

REALTY
800-942-6124

OPEN 7 DAYS

2 NEW LISTINGS

Legal 2 family $359,000 each

apt has 3 BR, seperate launory

areas. Lower level completely

new kitchen-batn-carpet Va.

cant. Upstairs rented. Dock with

waterview. Beach rights
NEW CONTEMPORARY Spec.
tacular 5 BR 4% marble batns

on3% acres Very large rooms

Frpic., 3 car garage All

amenities on Cul-De-Sac

;990,000

SANDSPORT 883-7780

Member Pt. Washingt:

Real Estate Bo

tal setting Walk to aICO

UNIONDALE APT. HOUSE

LEGAL 5 FAMILY

Excellent area-Mint Condition

$450,000 EXCLUSIVE!
VANCE REALTY 676-3969

Store For Rent

GREENVAL 1000 ft. Prime loca-

HUNTINGTON NORTHPORT
&

OF

258NORT

BUSY SHOPPING STRIP
Ideal for beauty salon

competition. Good lease. Low

rent

DAYS 516-421-4973
Eves & whends. 516-421-0615

Hilton Head Island

South Carolina Villa

For rent 3 BR, 3% bath,

Shipyard Plantation. Waiking
B

SEA CLIFF Village stores $350 and

$800 incl heat.

GIL REALTY 671-2300

aWESTBURY - Corner store, exc.

Former resident would like to

exchange tamily homes for 2

,
in August with Nor-

live in Col-

Hotel,

7

Falls, Pikespeak. Home

is lar and comfortable,
ne On.

Please writ to exchange
and refs.

distance to ocea and tennis.

||

or 336-43 ans machine.

549-9821
Rooms For Rent

a TY: C turn.

room tot
man,no

NORTHPORT amok of drinking, share bath.

Phone interviews. 516-742-2728

HUNTINGTON Nice furnished

room non-smoker After 11am

427-6323

Real Estate

Wanted

PRIVATE Buyer seeks hout

Any condition! immedi
PO Box 164, Manhasset 11030

SE COVE-WAREHOUSE for
},000 s ft. 20 ft.

cal sprin Immediateo
cupancy Owner 671.

[

oT
Broker participati invited.

Welcome to 80 Cutter Mill Road in Great Neck. Your New York styl office space

without the New York styl commute.

@

2

blocks west of the Great Neck Railroad Station. & 22 minutes to midtown

Manhattan via LIRR express. & Contemporary 5- 80,000-square-

building- sprinklered @ State-of-the-art heating ventilatin and air condi-

tionin systems. Ml 360-car parking- and secure @ Less

minutes to both JFK and LaGuardia Airports. @ Nearb dining shopping and

banking. @ Read for immediate occupancy.

Owner/Developer: BELFER DEVELOPMENT CORP

40 Cutter Mill Road. Great Neck. NY. 1021

|

(516) 482-1970,

PORT WASHINGTON

Beacon Hill $449,

Charming center nal! colonial

‘on large plot. 3 BR, 3% bath,

2 baths, burner, im-

macul Move In condition

$289,000
GIL REALTY 671.2300

Mortgage Loans

HOMEOWNERS?

NEWLY DIVORCED?

SELF-EMPLOYED?

STOP FORECLOSURE
DO NOT GO BANKFalling behind on

Coe We can hel No

years! Bad

divorced. Con-

olidat; ve your home!

The Swiss Conservative Group
203-41 133

Out Of Town

Manhasset Re ‘eat Board

PORT WASHINGTON

FIRST SHOWING

designer kitchen LR with trpic Real Estate
formal DR. 2 car garage.

SANDSPORT 883-7780
ADIRONDACK

Member ington: LAND

9 acre parcels. Near skiing and

water sports. Frontage on town

road Financing available.

261-8839

center nall colonial. 4 BR. 31

baths,
feature many desirable extras.

Prime area on % acre. Please

call for info.

Town & Country

POCONO MTS.

Eagle Lake, ali year round com-

munity. Property plus 2 8R

trailer, completely furnished

PORT WASHINGTON

PERFECT COLONIAL

Fabulous 4 BR. bath, home

on beautPri Ys acre LR,

large form:
,

modern EIK,

gorgeous Serii room with

{rpic., and french doors leading
todeck. Additional family room

with skylights. Mint through
out. Dan&# miss! $675,

ACCENTS

Real Estate

163 Main St., Pt. Wash.

944-7171 627-93608 CUTTER MILL ROAD

Sewers, electricity. Call
883-5200

718-526-0527 Atter 6pm

TUSCON, ARIZONA NEW
CUSTOM HOME 3 bdrms, 2 bths,

trpice, den, 2 car gar, pool, jacuz-
acre,zi, $175,000, Taaus

16-435-8950

FLORIDA
The Affordable Dream

Your best chance for a home

aite in sunny Flordown payment. 9%
forest A fentaatic opport

to buy into the future. Also,
I
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\

Cee

CAMARO, £20. 1978. blue. ee EBIRD 1980, Landau, V8, auto, ac,
brakes, new exhaust, 2 new tires. FORD Escort 1985, ac, mint . araiimvet a

Wanted Auto Alpi stor Exc exterior. Best of
oan een

et

ee ess F O et Teh Ost

teed Dotter!

ETE

OTT

ETanaa:

MERCEDES 380SL 1983 26K, exc. T-BIAD 1986 full
,

Red,

Crat

Prot

sevice to $8. eve Took fiendwork cond. orlg. owner. 516-965-7074 alumi whe custo
re You’re In The Money When You

z
visit you, JonTar Inc, 826-5611 $350/ 549-0248 MERCEDS Benz 70, 260SL, 65k, jack, exec. driven, exc. cond.,

ft WANTED -Used Care & Trucks CHEVROLET Caprice 1983 fully
OreOe tea Ene

CREAM PUFFI.S11,500 754-8100 oy A Ca At Bales
selen at LI Auto Exchange loaded. Low miles. $5200674-4349

bik top, leather oe eae
\

769-4140

SIEUSTAGES

OEE.

BRIGanniTh

$17 242.826-6395 Commercial Vehicle
’

CHEVY Astro ue, am/fm
cibetas

stereo, hi miles,

ac,

exc cond,
1985, 26k, all extra top FES

—_—_—_—_— $5000 or best offer. 549-729 Sh $
467-108afte

6pm

SUBU 4x4 K20, to snow

SHEVY

Chevette

1988,0.mini

PLYMOUTH Volare, ‘aut plow package, show

i

_Autos

For

Sale_

CHE Chev 19 a mi Mote eee mn xan Calor anal ahr

w FORD THUNDERBIRD 2dr, $79-3074 after
——

pm 221-46

aes pw dr, locka & windows CLASSIC MERCEDES 1967, 2508S,
900d ti new battery afc a Lovingly cared for, auto, air,
mi. ont

fr

nt

front fender dama:os Leather uphol. $2500. negotiabie
good runnin cond. Asking after 7 427-3603.

,

BUICKRopal

TO.
Fae ry

GLASSIC VOLVO 1966, 1225.

xc

cond, Call

Pat,

385-2060 ikat $12 negotastie
CADDIE 1977 New engine loaded

$900neg.

767-2500 bo Daytona 1986, black

CAMARO 1980, auto, ps, pb, am/fm Interior, § spd fully loaded.

cassette, $3295. 671-3546
a PS, Pb, p am/fm Casn

%

eaeaea

egy

eeen

stere onl sa Must sell! $8500.

:
.

868-8811

i

fl.

i 10 av POLISHING system (4
Simonizing © Betailing ¢ Hand Car Wash

; For the Ultimate Showroom Finish se
Gar Hand Washed Towel Dried « Engine Shampooed

2129

& Dressed * Tires&amp;Ri Expertly Detailed and Dress

H A LLOC K
286 South Street

ed * Windows Carefully Cleaned * Upholstery & Carpets
: Professionally Vacuumed Shampooed ¢ Pure Paste

Oyster Bay, 9‘Y.Dse
Wax Carefully Applied to Bring the Paint to a High Luster C HEVROL ET =

k
d

q Fa 7
,

®
i o

175 MINEOLA BLVD. MINEOLA :

i

SEE SSS Corer

ae

XJC AUTO POLISHING 294- 1959 Oa * GA0-30 Series, 05E06 Models including conversion vans

ee

I

r

2

\

&

s

9
t

ye the
c

car that gets the

Aspen police
through it.

We&#3 the only dealer on LI.

that has “Saab Master Technicians”
in attendance.

Some lead and others follow. As it is in life, so it is in automobiles. There are those who

. immediately recognized Saab as one of the world’s finest automobiles. They keenly appreciated
the engineering and performance of our Saab 900s and added power of our 900 Turbos.

Not to mention the ultimate grand touring luxury of the 5 passenger 9000.

But gradually the word spreads. People begin to discover not only the car- but the equally
matched performance of Garden Clty Saab as Long Isiand’s #1 Saab dealer.

So come to Garden City and discover the ultimate in both a dealer and an automobile.

You might even see one of your neighbors.

Get all the performance of a Saab starting at ‘45,000

88 Saab RA 3} Pearcb ele e ¥ Saa pS
Pees,

ee elle

2

$239.7
coms

$338.50 po: mo
$497.2 co me

No Money na No Money Down!” No Money ean

Garden City Saa
Long Island’s #4 Saab dealer because we&#3 the #1 service dealer. “G.

monn

scuny serent

plus ist month prt. in
Soles tax & lic. fees addilional.

a For total pim. X monthly pm. by 60.)
Other custom lease ovasabie.

304 N. Freaniciin St. — & professional tecses on
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A U TO M OT I V

1 Wear a helmet to

protect you trom

serious head injury should

an accident occur and

brigtly colored clothing to

increase your visibility. Put

reflective tape on your hel-

met and jacket if you ride

at night

Since you&# less

visible on a motor-

cycle than in

a

car or truck,

keep your headlight on

while driving at night and
during the day Your head-

light help other drivers

Motorcycle Safety

Move your head
and eyes constantly

so you always know
what&# going on ahead. be-
hind and on both sides

Always use your

® turn signal so other
drivers will know exactly
what you&# going to do

Make sure signals are

turned off after you

change lanes or make your

turn.

6 Don&# weave in and

@ out of traffic and

never ride between the
lanes ot slow-moving cars

ConsumerTips

P eeple ride motorcycles for many different

reasons. For some a motorcycle provide
inexpensive transportation; for others, relaxa-

tion and fun. No matter what your reasons for

riding, make certain each trip on your bike is

safe by following these basic safety tips.

Don’t drink and

@ ride. Over 40 per-
cent of all motorcycle fa-

talities involve a rider who

had been drinking.

Take a training
course to learn the

special skills needed tor

sate, enjoyable riding
Contact the Motorcycle

Safety Foundation oftice

nearest you for a list of

training courses in your

area or call toll free

1-800-447-4700

E S E C T I

an :

O N

Lowest Factory Prices Available

on Leftover 87’s & Brand New 88’s

88 Dodge 600 SE $9,934*

88 Dodge Caravan $10,255*

88 Dodge Colt $5,928*

88 Dodge B150 Van $8,938*

88 Dodge Dakota $7,494*

88 Dodge Lancer $9,099*

.

* Prices reflect all advertised rebates.

= Freight Included. Tax & Registration Extra.

88 DODGE ARIES

AIC, PIS, Rr. Def,
Conventional spare tire

2.5 liter engine 4,750 mi. (demo)

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: to9

Wed., Sat. 9 to 6

Sun., 1 to 5

Servi Pa

Open Mon.-Sat.

AO MeLS Ne Tf HYDE PARK
T OF LAKEVILLE RD o

cry Pet EAS OF CROSS ISLAND PKWY

A = CAR & VAN RENTAL

NEW CARS — GREAT PRICES

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-247-6110

970% W71 770% V70 &
(516 354-3610 (718)

v a 5110

20 Convenient Locations

see yOu Be alert tor hazards

e such as potholes.
gravel, wet leaves, oil

patches sand, ice and rail-

road tracks.

Don’t Be A

Heartbreaker
Buckle Up!

Sta out ot the blind

@spots of car and

truck drivers GEICO

N.Y. Coalition For

Safety Belt Use

(718) 746-6003

(FEBRUARY SPECIAL | |

TROOPER
DEMO
Stk. 1952

LOADED, A/C

40,100

IMARK XS 4DR

“ONE PRICE SALE’*

MANY COLORS AND

OPTIONS. COME
EARLY FOR BEST

SELECTION

SALE DATES FEB. 18TH TO FEB. 26TH

$7,966 with A/C $8,702
8 TO CHOOSE FROM 5 TO CHOOSE FROM

/B, Alum. Wheels, Elec. mirrors, tinted, cloth, gauges, tilt, int. wipers.
clock, defogger, trunk/gas door release, split folding rear

seat, foglights, S/B radials.

OU PRICES INCLUDE FRT. & OPTS. °*COO Models in stock only, tax & tags add.

MAYBE YOU SHOULD GET GOING TO 3G

Ete, (eeeiSUZU aE 6 “35000
3520 SUNRISE HIGHWAY, WANTAGH, NY 11793

EE

i Wilt THIS COUPON... 1WITH THIS COUPON
.‘$1 00 O &q

Ne per deal Wis estas ii etreene eine oe S townsWe’re finally here... A dealer who really cares...

HOURS: 9-9 MONDAY-FRIDAY; 9-6 SATURDAY

| SB\FE\E yo Derewieb od RUM EE Tt :
Seuaswes qe
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GOOD BUY 87& #38;
G DODG MAKE THE CAR MITCHELL MAKES THE DIFFERENC

} MITCHELL &l
660/670 E. JERICHO TPKE., HUNTINGTON STATION ¢ 421-3000

«
COMPARE .

Oldsmobile

ss

tucsr savincs G sHecey
FREIGHT INCLUDED! FREIGHT INCLUDED! FREIGHT INCLUDED!

MITCHELL O/

||

Testers *

Hi

5

0/0O
The power is

seductiv

SAVE ‘2 OFF ON ALL OPTIONS ON ALL NEW

*88 AND NINETY-EIGHT REGENCIES
PLUS

HUGE WINTER DISCOUNTS ON EVERY MODEL
with only 750 scheduled for

production, here’s your op-

portunity to invest in the

kind of unique automobile

that Carroll Shelby is famous.

44808 4851
1987 CUTLASS SUPREME COUPE 1987 CUTLASS CIERA

Tinted glass, Lower Body Molding, Mats, A/C, Dual Mirrors,
e for.

Fat Susp, Ser Stock nels, Convenience ou, AMF SEDAN The number is
Stereo, Pwr. Antenna and much, much more! ‘Split Bench, A/C, Mats, Pulse Wiper, Tilt Wheels, Cassette ° e The only way to really ap-

WAS &quot;1 Stereo, Pwr. Antenna, Cruise and Much, much more! lim ite preciate one is by the seat

of your pants.WAS 13,790 .

*

DEMO NOW 29,83 DEMO NOW $ 0,44 1
Stop in at the only Dodge Shelby

Dealer on Long Istand. Arran a test driv toda

98°” REGENCY BROUGHAM
ics

66 33“198 98 REGENCY
Sun Roof, Leather Interior, Power Windows, Power Locks,

BROUGHAM Desi Top, Cassette Stereo, Power Ant., and much, much wil iT C H E LL
Power Windows, Power Seat, Power Trunk, Tilt Wheel, ES SHEL BY
much, much more!
Cruise, Climate Control, Air, Roadster Top, Classic Grill and

W &qu =

&

Setar y DEMO NOW 7 7 Power by Dodge Unleashed by Shelby.

660 E. Jericho Tpke.
demo NOW $ 7,003 17,4 Fiueric To 4424-3000

Sd bmallh
HIGHWAY DEALS WITHOUT THE HIGHWAY HASSLE !!!

ELL QUALITY USED CARS 1°&qu crer2.sc

&qu CHEVY CORVETTE PLYMOUTH VOYAGER OLDS TORONADO
Platinum, with Burgundy Leather Interior, All

options, plus T-Top
Auto, A/C, 5 Passenger, White, Loaded

bil ener
Ge 67 GOS $10,795

* CALL FOR INFORMATION 9 5&q

1986 TOYOTA #4877 A25

CAMRLE 1984 BUIC REGAL 1985 DOD LANCER

$9,495 a $6,995

|

aon 36,995
4573 f 8531

+986 BUICK SKYHAWK 1986 CUTLASS

4 Dr., 10,000 mi., Auto, A/C, SUPREME BROUGHAM
1 984 DATSUN 300 2x

Stereo $ White, Convertible Top, $
Loaded, with T-Top, Auto

5 25,000 mi., all power.
g $ 9

MITCHELL LEASIN All Make aul one Ot et ~ 424-9
e

ei & a
: &l +

som 1988 88e s t 1988 e 1988 Las 1988

lave oe M oe ss ns CALAIS [&gt; CARWA
4 CYL.,; 5 Speed Auto Trans, P/S Auto Trans, AC, FROM 5 Sp Trans, 5

P/S, Re Bot 1 900 P AC Tint Wi A Dorro Passenger Seating,

FaIntern wiw
1

+ TAX Defroster, Mor 2490
+ TAX D/X Whee! Covers 2 4 QO ha pane rien 24 @Go

GET THE MITCH é NTAGE ZE I AN

“Supersedes All Previous, Offers.” “Rates based on.48 months lease. No option to purchae To determine total payment a by 48.



Long Island’s vacancy rate continues to

rank as one of the lowest among the coun-

try’s suburban markets, accordin to a na-

tional fourth quarter survey released recentl
b Cushman & Wakefield, Inc., the national

business real estate services firm.

A 12.8 percent vacancy rate place Nassau-

Suffolk a close second to suburba San Fran-

cisco, which leads the nation’s non-central

business districts with 12.7 percent of its of-

fice space available. Despite an increase from

the 11.5 percent reported last quarter, Long
Island’s fourth quarter number compares

favorabl with a national rate of 22.2 percent.
“The region primary office space has

grown b 10 million square feet in the past

Surve Show

L.. Commercial Market in Good Shap
seven years and we anticipate this pattern of

prosperity to continue,’ commented
Cushman & Wakefield senior vice preside
Josep A. Lagano, who manages the com-

pany’ Lon Islan office. “The increase in the

area rate is the result of new construction

coming on line during the fourth quarter.
These conditions are indicative of a health
marketplac Lon Island remains strong and

vibrant,” he concluded.
The Cushman & Wakefield survey is deriv-

ed froma detailed primary data base of more

tha 2 billion square feet of office space in

nearl so markets nationwide. The dat is

compiled at the firm’s market research

department located in each office.

Tech Resources Director Available
According to Dr. Robert J Sanator, Chair-

man of Long Island Forum for Technology
Inc. (LIFT) the distribution to local secondar
schools of 1988 Directory Advanced

Technology Resources has started. The

booklet is a educator& tool listing tours, talks

and demonstrations available from 4 Lon
Island hig techolog companies and in-

stitutions.

Dr. Sanator said, “The companies and in-

stitutions that are participating in this new

edition of LIFT’s Directory will hel educate

tomorrow’s leaders of technology We are

aware the well bein of advanced technolog
in our region is depende upon the availabili-

ty of well qualifie and high skilled techni-

cians, scientists, researchers and engineers.
Most experts tell us the human resource

suppl for Lon Island industr most likely
will be home grown. “More important,” he

continued, “we are on the threshold of

technology advances that promise to stretch

the current boundaries of living for
humankind. If we have the human resources,

the only true constraints for the future, as to

70 Atten Gal Openi
O Huffma Koo

More than 70 invited guests converge
on 27 Glen Cove Roa in Carle Place Februar
6tocelebrate the opening of Huffman Koos’

first Long Islan store in th history of the half-

century- home furnishings chain.

Sponsoring the event were three area

charities, United Methodist Women of

Westbury, National Council of Jewish
Women/Nassau Sections of Area and the

American Cancer Society. All three shared

procee of ticket sales.

Guests were treated to the music of two

bands with vocalists and to entertainment by
a ventriloquist, a unicyclist/ and

Cyranose “the poet of unrequite love” whe

compose impromptu love poems with a

feathered quill and presented them to

delighte guests with a courtly bow and

gran sweep of his elaboratel plume hat.

Champag soft drinks fine French cheeses,

coffee and dessert were served. Formall at-

tired waiters and waitresses offered specia
l created canapes.

Jam A. Johnson president of Huffman

Koas, said the opening was the culmination

of a dream becaus of the appropriataness
of Huffman Koos furnishings to the

sophistication and affluence of the area.

Board Chairman Michael Silverman bid the

guests and the community a specia
welcome, expressing hop that the firm&#

estimate of the desire for such a store would

be justifie b customer satisfaction.

Charles Bryant, the new store’s gener
manager, sai it will cater to hom andapart-
ment dwellers wh seek lasting quality and

eleganc rather than bargain and fad mer-

chandise. Some of the quality lines are

Thomasville, Henredon, Drexel and Karastan.

A plaqu welcoming Huffman Koos was

presente b Councilman Charles Fuschillo,

of North Hempstea

SARE

ET

where we wish to go and what we wish to

become, will be in the capabilitie and im-

aginations of our coming generations of

technologists.”
Dr. Sanator expresse his appreciation to

the Region Industrial Technical Education

Committee (RITEC for the extensive effort

and assistance the provide in collectin the

information for the booklet. RITEC Chairman

Charles H. Herbert respond saying, “We

need to provid as much hig technolog in-

formation to our young people as we can.

When we give students the chanc to see,

hear and feel advanced technolog in th real

world, the students may choos the excite-

ment of being on the leading edg of

technolog advancements into th 21st cen-

tury. Then, they can follow an educational

plan devoted to preparing for a high
technolog career.”

Additional copies of the booklet can be ob-

tained b writing to LIFT, c/o Polytechni
University, Route 110, Long Island, New York

11735

B. Altman Offers
Travel Seminar

Famil vacation? Get-away week-end? Do

you pac more than you need Have trouble

finding white sandals in January
On Wednesday, March 2 at 11 a.m., B.

Altman in Manhasset will be holding a travel

seminar. Linda Lauwick, owner of Beach

Travel Service in Island Park will teach you
ho to pla stress free vacations; how to

travel gracio efficiently and with an ex-

pert’ knowle She will explai how the

traditional travel agency can becomea travel

boutique and your travel agent can be your

person vacation shoppe Sh will als spea
abou all-inclusive packag and give hints on

how to sho for your vacation clothes and

pac efficiently.
The seminar will take plac on the main

floor and there will be ligh refreshments.

Ne Sta Membe
A Commu Hosp
Four new practitioners joine th profes-

sional staff of The Community Hospita at

Glen Cove in February. The new staff

members were appointe b Community
Hospital’ board of directors following the

credentialin process require of all physi
cians and other professiona staff appointees
before bein grante hospital privilege

The new members are: Gary Albert, M.D.,

a psychiatri who has a practice in Greenvale;
Lateef Giwa, M.D., a thoracic and car-

diovascular surgeon who practices in Oyster
Ba internist Mitchell Goldman, M.D., who

has an office in Bayvill and pediatricia Bar-

bara Rubio, M.D., wh is a staff member of

the Pediatric Ambulatory Care Progra at

Community Hospital
The Community Hospita at Glen Cove is

a256- not-for- acute care hospit ser-

ving the north shore of Long Island. Com-

munity Hospita has more than 300 physician
o its profession staff.

BUDGETBRIEFING: 19th District Assemblyman Charles O’Shea of Baldwin (1.) goes

over 1988/89 budget figures with Nassau Community College President Sean Fanelli. Dr.

Fanelli is seeking legislative support for an increase in state aid to community colleges.
Such an increase would reduce the amount local property taxpayers must pay to operate

the community college. In recent years the percentage of state support has fallen while

the county contribution has grown. Nassau Community Colleges educates one in every

four college-bound high school graduates in the county. In addition approximately 5,000

adults each year return for classes at Nassau, while hundreds of others take work-related

courses arranged through their employers.

Scienc Museum o LI.
The Science Museum of Long Island’s

fourth annaul Science and Technolog Con-

ference will take plac on Friday March 2

and Saturda March 26. The two- series

of lectures and exhibits, jointly sponsore b
the Science Museum, New York Institute of

Technolog Brookhaven National Laborator
Nassau County Division of Museum Services

and Th Friends for Lon Island’s Heritage,

will be held at the New York Institute f
Technolog on Frida and at Brookhaven Na-

tional Laborator on Saturda

This plan guarantees you

of your life and important

NEIL HOYT

PRUDENTIAL BRNetars

PMT agate Lee ae eg

you can set aside at least $10.00 weekly, The Prudential Financia Ser
vices Is now accepting applications for their NEW RETIREMENT INCOME.

Also, due to recently enacted Federal legistation these plans are tax

deferred and may be Tax Free.

Please fill out and return

Announces Sci- ’8
The program is aimed at science, social

studies, history and occupation education

teachers at all levels, but is open to students

and th interested public as well. This year’
lectures will include presentations on

robotics, nutrition, superconductor solid

waste disposa tropica rain forests, fiberop-
tics, and much more.

Call the Science Museum for a brochure

at 627-9400 The fee are #1 for one da and

#2 for both day

an income from age 55, 60 or 65 for the rest

disability benefits.

FINANCIAL

SERVICES Zip

Dat of Birth

=

Lega ‘g * Puzzled About the New Tax

be
=

Laws?

=)
:

ee vat April 15 is coming soon.

‘Don&#3 delay, afterCr Seay 8D,c &# pm call
“ Ac y 16

©
628-1

Y Ra hee38.9
A GREAT FAMILY VALUE

Enjoy such delicious entrees as

Roast Loin of Pork, Sliced London

Broil, Fried Chicken or Fresh Fish

of the Day. Accompanied by your

choice of Soup d Jour, Tropical
Fruit Cup or Spring Salad. Plus

Fresh Vegetables, Potatoes or Rice,

Bread and a trip to our Sundae Bar.

A true family value available seven

nights a week. Taxes and gratuities
not included. Saturday and Sunday
we also offer a complete $12.95

buffet dinner. It&#3 a delicious deal.

Boundless Brunch.

All you can eat $19.95.

Make this Sunday special. At Cafe

Lido’s Brunch, savor to your

heart&#3 content a delightful variety
of exquisitely prepared favorites.

With Omelettes made to order,

Steamship Round of Beef, a Raw

Bar, Dessert and more. Taxes and

gratuities excluded.

For information call

(516) 794-3800.

Yarriott Peopl know how:

Lone isLanp Marriott,
Adjacent to the Nassau County Veterans Memorial Coliseum.

101 James Doolittle Bivd., Uniondale, N.Y. 11553

AAA ® Hotel
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Nassau Spor Review
By JACK WHITE

The Nassau County hig school boy
basketball tournament opens this week and

for long- fan the start of another tour-

nament always sets the memory in motion.

Some of the most exciting moments in

scholastic sports have taken plac on the

court.

The first Nassau Championshi game was

playe back in 1922 when Lawrence beat

Oyster Bay 33-2 Until 1955 only the North
Shore and South Shore champio advanced

to post-season play You won your leagu or

you went home. Inthe 1940 some title games

were playe at the Jamaic Armory before

crowds in excess of 5,000.
B the late 40’ and earl so’ Oyster Ba was

.

in its gl time, the championshi moved

to Hofstra’s Calkins Gym. The Baymen won

three straig titles (th onl team to do so
and four in five years.

In 19 with the number of schools grow-

ing annuall the “Section Eigh Tournament”

was created, Thetop three teams in each divi-

sion qualifie Two years later that arrange-

ment led to what may be the bigges upset
in the histor of the tourney. Garde City
finished third in its leagu barel qualifyin
Newsda called the trojans the “Cinderella

team” after an opening round win.
A spirited

student bod pickete the newspaper of-

fice, then gloate when their team beat

Oceanside (with Art Heyman Hempstea
(52-5 and Port Washingto to win the cham-

pionshi N third plac team has won the

title since.

Russ Bastin, who i still at his job 400 wins

later, led Uniondale to back to back wins in

ye ae

Malveme to its first county title in 196
Great Neck was a basketball mecca in the

late 1960 Coach Dutch Hess guide his

South team to crowns in 196 and 19 and

two years later his crosstown rival Bob Mor-

rison had a superstar named Phil Hankinson

.

wh led North to

a

final victory over Lyn
brook, 61-39

South Side sparke b th talented Smith

brothers (Beave and Chuck won three times

in the earl 1970 The tournament moved

to the Nassau Coliseum where the larges
pai crowd ever to see

a

final, 9,112, showed

up to watch Hempstea beat Roslyn in 1973

And let’s not forget Carle Place’s hug
upset win over undefeated Malverne in 1970

It was Oswald and Boy hitting from

here before a stunned capacity
at the old Island Garden. Don’t loo for that

area now, it’s a shoppin center.

In the last true county championshi in

1977 before three classes were created,

Massepequ won an incredible game, 76-7
over Freeport, with last second heroics.

In the last decade Hempstea and

Malverne have been the most consistent win-

ners, although Nassau fans remember
Manhasset’s state championshi season in

198 But nearl every tournament provides
thrills. A year ago Carle Place and East

Rockawa re-wrote the record book with a

five overtime gam in the Class C semi-finals

at Nassau Community Colleg The Frog
Dennis Calbi finall ended the dama with an

1 foot jump shot at the buzzer to give his

team a 67-6 win.

May the games begin

ISLANDER WIVES (in uniforms) are joined by voluntee from Long Island Cares Food

Bank during the 1987 food drive.

New York Islanders Put Hunger on Ice

During the month of Februar the New

York Islanders will hav filled the net with

hockey puck as they have battled for a

playoff position. They will also fill the

stomachs of hungr Long Islanders b team-

ing up with Joh Gerald Jewel for their an-

nual Athletes Against Hunge food drive

program.
This year’ event will be held on Saturda

Feb 27, prior to the 7:05 p.m., gam with the

Washingto Capital This will be the sixth
food drive hosted b the New York Islanders,
th first team in the Metropolita area to hold

such a program. The New York Mets, New

York Yankes New Jerse Devils and New York

Ranger are also active participants.
Defenseman Ken Leiter and his wife, Kath

will lead the figh agains hunge on Lon
Island and expect their fans to double last

year’ total of 4,000 pound of food. Kath was

joine in the food collection last year b other

Islander wives, includin Veronika Curran,

Lorraine Potvin, Marita Haanpaa and Barbara

Morrow. Joh Gerald Jewele will again pro-
vide speci food collection bag which will

be place on every seat at the Nassau Col-

iseum durin the games on Feb 23 and 25
The distributi a willbe Lon island

Cares Food Bank is part of anational

network called Second Harvest. This not-for-

profit organization collects-and distributes

food to approximatel 150 feedin programs
throughou Nassau and Suffolk counties.

Food pantries, soup kitchens, da care

centers, senior citizen centers and shelters for

the homeless are among the major recipients
of the food. Thousands of peopl benefit

from the Food Bank& efforts, which provid
ed more than 2 million meals last year. Ap-
proximatel one out of every ten peopl on

Lon Island faces hunge every da Especial
a risk are children, most of whom are under

the age of six, singl mothers and senior

citizens.

The New York Islanders’ program is part
of amonthlong battle against hung by the

Metropolitan area’s three National Hocke
Leagu teams. The New York Ranger hosted

their Second Annual Food Drive on Feb. 1

and 15 at Madison Squar Garden. The New

Jerse Devils will hold their Sixth Annual

Food Drive on Frida Februar 26 at the

Meadowlands Arena.

Joh Chicherio, the executive director of

Long Island Cares, recognizes the importance
of these food drive programs. “The pantries
we supply are in continuous need of cann-

ed good tomeet the ever-growing need for

emergency food assistance. These programs,
with profession sports teams, hel to meet

that need”

LON G

CABLEVISION’SLONG ISLAND

IS L AN D
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ikSports Frank
er

the Apple Bank Outstanding Player of the Game Jimmy Feagins. The 6’3” junior scored

31 points for C.W. Post in their 90-77 victory over Old Westbury&# New York Institute of

Technology.

“All Star’? Hockey Players to

Demonstrate Skills at Cantiague
The “All Star” hocke player in Nassau

County’ Hocke Leagu will demonstrate

their training and skills at the First Nassau

County Executive Hockey Classic to be held

at Cantiagu Park’s indoor rink on Sunda
March 6 starting at 11:30 a.m.

County Executive Thomas S Gulotta

noted that the county sponsors one of the

finest youth hocke programs in the coun-

try, with more than 500 bo and girls par-

ticipating during the 1987-8 season.

Th Classic will feature two teams of “All

Star” players from each division, Squirt
through Midget. The player were selected

b the Sports Unit of the Department of

Recreation and Parks, based not only on

skatin and hocke abilit but also on overall

team attitude and team play. A ‘Most

Valuable Player Award will be presente to

one player from each division based upo his

or her contribution for that day
Gam times are as follow:

Squirt Division (ag 10 to 11 11:30 a.m.

Pee Wee Division (ag 12013) 1:00 p.m.

Bantam Division (ag 14 to 1 2:30 p.m.

Midge Division (ag 1 to 28 4:15 p.m.

Admission for spectators is free.

Cantiague. Park is located on West Joh
Street in Hicksville. For further information,

pleas call the Park at 935-3500 -

Islanders t Bowl for Kids Sak
The New Yor Islanders hocke team will

bethe gues celebrities for th fifth straig
yea at the Bi Brothers and Big Sisters seventh

annual Bow! for Kids’ Sake.
Bowl for Kids’ Sake has enjoyed growing

popularit in each of its previous six years,
both o its Celebrity Day Bowl and with

leagu bowlers.
Celebrity Day Bowl is scheduled for Sun-

day Februar 28 at the Sheridan Bowl on

Jerich Turnpik in Mineola, from 12 noon to

p.m. On this day, the community is invited

to participate b bowlin onw free game and

helpi to raise money for this worthy cause.

Anyon whois interested in bowling on this

da will be mailed a sponsor sheet on which

the will sig up friends, co-workers, etc., to

sponsor them fo 2¢, 5¢ 10¢ or more for each

point they score in the one gam they bowl.

All participants wh raise more than ¢100 for

Bi Brothers and Sisters will win their choice
of more than 3 automatic prizes for

themselves. Raffles and an auction will also

be held fo Islander autographe souvenirs.

Groups of friends, club members,
businesses and service clubs are eligibl to put

togeth a team of five bowlers. Each team

member will be sent a sponsor sheet an
pledge money will be calculated after&#3

game is bowled. The team tha raises the most

money for Bi Brothers and Sisters will bowl
an extra game later in the da against the New

York Islanders fo the fifth annual Stanle Cup
of Bowlin Trophy

Leagu bowlers can simpl participate dur-

ing their regula leagu pla within their

regula leagu competition the week of

Februar 28 throug March 5

Bi Brothers and Sisters has announced that

Coors has steppe forward as the year’ Bowl

for Kids’ Sake sponsor. Other support has

been given b the Lon Island Saving Bank
and At&am

Credit also goes to the bowlin proprietors
and managers in Nassa for their strong sup-

port of the event.

Tosign up for Bowl for Kids’ Sake and have

your sponsor sheets sent to you, pleas call

Bi Brothers and Sisters of Nassau at 489-744
or write to the program at 240 Clinton Street,

Hemptea N.Y. 11550. Peopl are also en-

courag t call to be Bi Brothers to the hun-
dreds of boy who are presentl waiting,

WFA Introduc Hi Scho Spo Sho
With Julius Erving, Vinny Testaverde and

Jim Brown among the more notable athletes

hailin from Lon Island, it was onl a mat-

ter of time until WFAN-1050AM, the all-

sports radio station, created a program

l geare to metropolit area hig
athletics.

-Hosted b Frank Cortale, a 198 Glen Cove

Hig School graduate and Dan Lovett, a

WEAN announcer, the Hig School Sport
Speci airs from 9 to 10 a.m. every Saturda
and highligh the future Dr. J

Cortale ha become very familiar with local

hig schoo athletics durin his three-
tenure with Cablevision’s Lon Island Sport
Network. Asaf announcer and produce he

has covered everything from girl volleyba
to boy ice hocke and all sportsin between.

The Hig School Sport Speci each week
features an interview with a coach or player
makin headlines. On recent broadcasts,
Leonard Taylo of Westbur Hig School&
basketball team and Morris Brandon, head
coach of Roosevelt’s squa were F

According to Cortale, there has been a

goo response to the program, its call-in for-

mat and its coverage of hig school sports in

g .

Also included in the Hig School Sport
Speci each week is a recap of Frida nigh
scores, current state ranking and a wrap-up
of the week& activities:


